
ONEKAMA TOWNSHIP 
BOARD SPECIAL MEETING

AND PUBLIC HEARING
FOLLOWED WITH

REGULAR MEETING
WEDNESDAY, FEBRAURY 9, 2022

3:00 PM

Meeting called to order by Supervisor David Meister at 3:00 p.m.  

Pledge of Allegiance

Attendance:  Bob Blackmore, Allen Taylor, Ed Bradford, Shelli Johnson, and Meister.  

MINUTES: Motion by Blackmore, Second by Taylor to Approve the Minutes of the 
January 12, 2022 Regular Board Meeting.  M/C

AMEND AGENDA:  Add Poverty Guidelines and Asset Test Resolutions to New 
Business.  Move Cooks vs Onekama Township to the beginning before the Clerk’s 
Report.  Move the Zoning Report before the Fire Report.  Add the Watershed/Invasives 
Reports above the Fire Report.

PUBLIC COMMENT OF AGENDA ITEMS:  None.

OPEN PUBLIC HEARING ON COOK PARCEL @ 3:03 PM

Public Comment:

Faye Backie, Jeneanne Fitzgerald, Karen Mayhew, Bonnie Brooks-Garbrecht, Attorney 
Houle, Al Garbrecht, Judith Spohn, Paula Vanecek, Tom and Connie Anderson, Paul 
Fairchild, Elaine Maylen, Dave Vanecek, Sue Frey, Dan Norbeck, Libby Schleiffarth, 
Armin Schleiffarth, and Attorney Wilson spoke at the Public Hearing and their addresses 
and letters submitted are attached to these minutes.

CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING @ 3:49 PM

OPEN REGULAR BOARD MEETING @ 3:49 PM

Motion by Johnson, Second by Blackmore to go into Closed Session Regarding 
Attorney-Client Privileges Discussion, using MCL 15.261 in Accordance with the “Open 
Meetings Act” Reason.  M/C @ 3:50 PM

Motion by Johnson, Second by Taylor to Reconvene the Regular Board Meeting at 4:51 
PM.  M/C

CLERK’S REPORT received by Johnson.  Revenue & Expense report and the Trial 
Balance report was distributed.  There will be an Election in May for the School.  Budget 
Work Session, February 22 at 3:00 PM  

TREASURER’S REPORT received for all Cash and Investment Balances on all funds. 
Also included is the Revenue Report for all funds from Bradford.  



PUBLIC COMMENT:  None

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:  Absent

NEW BUSINESS:  
Survey:  Table until March so Board Members can review

Poverty Guidelines: Motion by Johnson, Second by Blackmore to assign 
Resolution # 22-001 accepting Poverty Guidelines from the State Tax Commission for 
2022 Assessment Year.  M/C

Asset Test:  Motion by Johnson, Second by Blackmore to assign Resolution # 
22-002 for adoption for the Poverty Guideline Asset Test for 2022.  M/C

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
Website Update:  Development of the website is up and running.  Bradford, 

Johnson, and Amber Sedelmaier have received training and are inputting content onto the 
site and its pages.  Materials from MS Creative from the old website were uploaded and 
shared with developers.

Surplus Township Property:  Sample property description sheets are being 
compiled and won’t be available until Spring.

Chart of Accounts:  BS&A provided final reports and sign-off was submitted.  
Bradford has spent a tremendous amount of time on this project.  Thank you for the 
support on this!  The Final data conversion is being scheduled.  Project will be done in 
time for our new fiscal year.

Onekama Township Vs. Cook:  Motion by Bradford, Second by Blackmore to 
table any action until the next meeting, have the Cooks prepare a building envelope with 
detail and clarifications of structure, setbacks, site plan, etc to be given to the Sub-
Committee for review.  M/C  

FIRE/RESCUE:  Report given from Asst Chief Rob Johnson.  Update given on vehicle 
status.  Budget preparations, meetings within the department have been postponed due to 
COVID spreading, and personnel in the fire academy are doing quite well and enjoying it.

ROADS:  No action taken.

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR:  Report received.  Mehl also gave an update regarding 
Emerald Ridge, stating that after a site visit and a discussion with the owners of the 
property, discrepancies were given to the contractor.

ASSESSOR:   Report received from Ginny Martz.  The organizational meeting for the 
March Board of Review is scheduled for March 8, 2022 at 9:00 am.  No appeals will be 
heard at this meeting.  Appeals will be heard during the regular Board meetings which are 
Monday March 14th from 9:00 am until 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm until 4:00 pm also on 
Wednesday, March 16th from 2:00 pm until 5:00 pm and 6:00 pm until 9:00 pm.  Written 
appeals must be received by March 14th, 2022.  This year, in order to limit everyone’s 
exposure, we are suggesting appealing by mail, dropping off your appeal at the Township 



office or by using the Township drop box.  We are in the process of completing our work 
for the 2022 assessments, updating field inspected parcels and calculating new and 
ongoing construction.  Sam, from Equalization, came out to the Township on January 26th 
and updated the computer with the new GIS lines and the 2021 aerials.  

TLSA:  Work continues on assembling the answers to the 300+ questions received from 
the public body.  The next meeting will be Wednesday, March 2, 2022.

PARKS & REC:  Report given by Vice-Chair and Secretary Lara Treemore-Spears.  
Michelle Ervin is now the Chairperson of the Committee.  Motion by Blackmore, Second 
by Bradford to allow the Committee to submit a letter of intent for the Pollinator Grant by 
February 17.  M/C  The WAM Grant was awarded.  The Committee also has permission 
to work with the Clerk in completing information to get submitted to the National 
Environmental Education Foundation.  Motion by Johnson, Second by Blackmore to 
approve up to $7,000 to get gravel for the trails at North Point Park.  M/C

RECYCLE:  Property on Eight Mile Road cannot have a Level I performed for months.  
Motion by Bradford, Second by Blackmore to abandoned the purchase of the property on 
Eight Mile Road.  M/C

PLA:  Report given by Al Taylor.  Moving forward with things and there is an increase in 
website usage from 14,000 to 24,000.

WATERSHED:  Update given by Armin Schleiffarth.  Portage Lake Watershed Forever 
(PLWF) was asked by Al Taylor to put together a proposal for how PLWF should interact 
with the Township’s Invasive Species Committee.  Towards that goal PLWF recommends 
that that Township Invasive Species Committee consist of 5 members. PLWF would 
provide the Township with recommendations for two of those members. The 2 members 
PLWF recommends would be subject to Township Board approval.  The remaining 3 
members would be selected by the Township using its normal procedures. 

INVASIVE SPECIES:  Taylor gave an update regarding developing By-Laws and the 
committee as well.  The Special Assessment Committee needs more people to join.  A 
recommendation was made by David Wallace, for Chelsea Cooper from the Conservation 
District.

CORRESPONDENCE:  Attached

PUBLIC COMMENT:  None

BILLS TO BE PAID:  Motion by Blackmore, Second by Bradford to pay all regular and 
incoming bills for February.  M/C.

Meeting adjourned 6:26 p.m.

___________________________
Shelli Johnson, Clerk
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Armin <armin@meanderlaw.com>

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 1 1:06 AM
Shelli Johnson
Cook Lot

Hi Shelli,

Please accept this as my public comment.

My legal opinion is that the subcommittee's proposal constitutes a replat.

Armin Schleiffarth

1
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Re: Cook property variance requests Yahoo/Onekam...

$anc ta.{ <stephmrlangl @gmail.com >

To: supervisor@onekamatwp,org,

bblackmore@onekamatwp-or9,

ataylcr@onekarnatup.orgi
Cc [ang, Alison

B wed, .la 26 ar 936 PM

To all,

W name b Steve tang. My wib (r\FEdt) ard I ale Resirents d On€r€tna and live at 89fi)
Lakesirle Aventre- I am stiting to e)Qress srcern abor.rt the pcsib,Iny that the Township might
apprcve a series of variances to atrulv fte Cod('s to build a home on their goperty on Portage
Point Road just south d the Marina at Portage Pdnt lnn.

I wil keep nry mnoern simpe- l"tavirB seen thb property, il b dear that it was nevet intended for
use as a resirenbal propetty but rnerely an access for Potagre take. As I understand it it doesn't
meet any of the cunent zofling requirefiEnts for a hofiE. h is sirdy not of sufficient size and there
isnt sufficient sp@ for a s€plh system. This b why I believe that the Zq$ng Boad has reiected
reques-ts for wriare in the pasi and continred to teilc't fhetn I t€ff,tty G N21. I dont knov
the Coolcs and have no personat interest in this specific nratter. I understand, however, that when
the Cooks bought this property, it was with fufl knonvle<lge that the Foperty was 'not buildable''

My primary concem b the pcecedent thaf rarhre appronab snrcfi as these milhl tnean to the rest
of Portage Pdtd and Orekarm- lf yul approre thb vadance, you h*e now lorered the bar to
alhr ex@ssive b{riHiEg on this delicate peninsnla whiJt will create stgestbn and
envronrnefltal risks. The meIe threat of legel acfion canmt justify a change in zofling philosophy
and practfoe. There are hundreG of bb that wi[ become 'buildaUe' by precedent if you approve
these variances. Varbnces seem harmless until you consirer that dlers wI blor with similar
requests Olaf wil becorrE irpGsttb to reject

On another mte, I understand that rnany local residents have vdunteered to serve on the Zoning
Board and have tied to enforce the Zonirq ndeq in this case by reiecting the obvious flaws in the
Cook's r€qr1est To urft*rly osrUettrese pd Board deci*rcswil mdte ilrery diffcritfor others
to fed cornpded to s@ forurard to serve h the tftrre.

Thaok y'ou,

Stephen R. lrng
8,9oo Lakesile
Onekana, Michigan a9675
steptrgnllagg(Qqse!.c:o!q
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Mail - David l\4eister - Outlook

Cook variance application re parcel # 51-11-410-055-OO

Michael Carpenter < mgcarpenterSS9@comcast.net>
Mon 2n/2022 9:20 AM

To: kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov <kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov>; David lvleister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>; Shelli
Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>; Bob Blackmore < bblackmore@onekamatwp.org>; Allen Taylor
< ataylor@onekamatwp.org >

Dear Township Officials:

My name is Whitey Carpenter and I have owned my own cottage at 8981 Lakeside since 1985.
My stepmother, Marj Carpenter spent her first year at Portage Point in 1913 and her family still
owns property in Onekama Township. My maternal grandparents built the @ttage on the north
side of the channel in 1952. I have spent over sixty-five summers at Portage Lake with time out
for service in Viet Nam with the US Marine Corps and to start a family. I am writing to express
my strong opposition to the Cook building application, request for variances and special
treatment not afforded other Onekama Township propefi owners that is adverse to the value
and use of our property.

Please bear with me but I know a lot about the property in question and I think this information
should be considered by those who will decide the issue. ln the early 1960's Bun Beneke
moved into the house on Lake Michigan at the end of Ninth Street which is now owned by Dan
Monahan. Bun wanted a lakefront lot on Portage Lake to moor and dock his boats so he
acquired the lot in question for that purpose. He also had it surveyed and this reflected the fact
that the road was in the wrong place, running through the property. I tended bar for him
periodically at his cocktail parties and later played golf with him in the Portager group at the
Manistee Country Club. He knew the lot was unbuildable and would never build a structure on
the lot.

The lake level was receding during this time so one year, probably 1964, he put in a sea wall
and backfilled inside this perimeter. His purpose in doing this was because that was where his
boats floated due to the receding lake levels. He could then put a dock out to access boat lifts
on either side of it. He used it solely to access the lake and his boats. Before he put in the
seawall and backfilled, the lot looked no different than all the other lots to the south along
Portage Point Road, a beach lot that depended on the lake level for its size. The important thing
for decision makers to remember, though, in my opinion, is that the sea wall and back fill were
for the sole purpose of accessing the lake and his boats. That is the only reason it sticks out
further than adjoining lots to the south, because since that time the lake levels have increased
to the high in 1986 as well as recently. The irony_ef lhC_plescnt !u!!!!!ng aBp_liga!!9n_isliat
Mr. Cook wants to take advantage of a sea wall and backfill that were p_UUnlg_aeCCSS
boat mooringg, not for the p_uIplse_gf_bulJdlng a dwelling house. I would be more than
happy to testify under oath regarding this matter if necessary, because I saw what happened,
knew the individual involved and am familiar with the history of the lot.

Eventually the house and lot were sold to Al Turner who used the lot for the same purpose, to
access the lake and his boats. Mr. Tumer sold the house without the lot. The lot was up for sale
alone. ln the meantime, Mr. and Mrs. Cook purchased a condo at the inn. He became involved
with the condo owners association and Mr. Devoe as well as the Portage Lake Environmental
Association which is where I met him. We socialized and I feel Andy and Barb Cook are
wonderful people, but this is wrong. He asked me about the lot and I told him what I knew.
'What could be done with the lot'was a topic of conversation and I got the impression that he
agreed that it could not be built on. This was twenty years ago but that is the memory I have of
conversations regarding the lot. He bought the lot and for many years has used it just like
Turner did and just like Beneke did.

https://outlook.offce.corvmaiUinbox/id/AAQkAGQwYzllOGUZLWNkMDMtNDk0ZC04ZDl4LWhMDQwOTY2ZTgSZAAQAAngSF6HeANlvlhJj2vgyhkohSD 112
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2nD2,10t24 AM N4ail - David l\y'eister - Outlook

-irlow there's an application for a building permit seeking setback variances and non-conforming
uses to build a dwelling house and a garage on the lot. Portage Lake people don't agree on
much but there is almost unanimous opposition to this application for obvious reasons. As a
rhetorical question to think about, what if there were no seawall and backfill from the 1960's and
the Cook's application included putting a sea wall out now, backfilling it and building a house on
it? lt's a question worth pondering because the sea wall and back fill were not put in for the
purpose of a dwelling house.

I attended the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting last summerwhere Mr. Wilson representing
the Cooks did not enhance his reputation. The meeting was well run, well researched,
transparent and resulted in a unanimous denial of all requests. Since then, the proceedings can
only be described as Kafkaesque, nightmarishly complex, bizarre and illogical. lt's impossible to
understand at this juncture who has authority to grant or deny relief and why. We all thought the
ZBA's decision was final unless appealed to Circuit Court where a judge would render a
decision. Apparently there was an appeal but why is a decision now pending at the township
level? Perhaps there should be a special assessment to pay attorneys fees to successfully
oppose the appeal? What has happened to the good people who put in so much time and effort
with the ZBA? Who would ever volunteer to serve when the township board and supervisor
undermine their work? Why would any good person volunteer time and effort that results in
nothing?

ln conclusion, it is clear to all that the lot is too small for an inhabited dwelling house even
without a garage. The increase in the impervious area would adversely affect adjoining
landowners as well as pollute the lake with road, driveway and excess rain runoff. Traffic would
be adversely affected by this approval because the site is right at the end of the blind curve
coming from behind the hotel. lts clearly a dangerous situation that should not be tolerated. But
most importantly, doesn't the township serve ALL of its property owners who faithfully abide by
the rules, honor the setbacks, avoid polluting the lakes and expect a government that acts
reasonably? Zoning ordinances with setbacks are enacted for a purpose; the general good of
the township and its natural resources. Deviations such as those proposed here undermine the
whole plan. lf this project is approved, in my opinion, there will be a serious question about the
equal application of rules in the township as well as the legitimacy of the township overall.

Respectfully submitted
Whitey Carpenter

https://outlook.office.com/maiUinborid/AAQkAGQwYzllOGUzLWNkMDMtNDkozC04ZD14LTVhMDQwOTY2ZTg5ZAAQAAnSSF6HeANlvlhJj2vgyhko 3D 212



Sheili Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

dan e liechty < mdliechty@hotmail.com >

Wednesday, January 19,2022 9:21 AM
Shelli lohnson
public access

To whom it may concern:

We are property owners of a cottage on the tight curve at the east end of Little Eden Camp across from and
adjacent to the public access. We op pose marking the pu blic access there because there is no place for
people to park to use the access. There is no safe place for anyone to even pu ll offparallel to Portage Point
Road nearthat curve. lt's a dangerous curve anyway and marking the access a nd people using it will increase
unsafe traffic maneuvering through that curve, making it more dangerous.

Thank you.

Mary and Dan Liechty
1301 Wilson Ave.

Goshen lN 46526
574-536-7852

1



217122,10:23 AM Mail - David Meister - Outlook

Fw: Cook variance

kangasu@aol.com < kangasu@aol.com >

Mon 2fi/2022 8tO4 AM

To: David lv'leister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>

--- Forwarded Message ----
From: kangasu@aol.com <kangasu@aol.com>
To: DavidMeistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org <davidmeistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022,07:58:25 AM ESf
Subject: Fw: Cook variance

--- Forwarded Message ---
From: kangasu@aol.com <kangasu@aol.com>
To: davemeistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org <davemeistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022,07:47:59 AM ESI
Subject: Fw: Cook variance

-- FoMarded Message ---
From: kangasu@aol.com <kangasu@aol.com>
To: libbymatthews@att.net <libbymatthews@att.net>
Sent: Sunday, February 6, 2022,07:52:54 PM EST
Subject: Cook variance

Feb.6,2022

David,

I am writing this lefter to express my concern over the variances the Cooks are asking for to
build their home. I have no personal interest in this other than how I feel these variances affect
ourzoning. Just as a point of interest, my parents owned that lot and were going to build their
retirement home there, I believe it was late 70's or early 80's and were later told that it was too
small to build on. They then sold to the Benekes who used it strictly as a lake access lot.

The two things that bother me are the 30' set back from the water and the garage set back. I

believe that the water set back is something so important to adhere to for all the reasons it was
set as 40' in the first place, this would set a precedent we will come to regret. l'm judging the
garage set back comparing it to the house built in town, sorry, l'm in Florida, so can't give
address. lt's near St. John's by the Lake. His truck was almost in the road it was so close. The
location of the Cook's home is approaching a curye and I don't think there is even a place for
visitors to pull off. I might be wrong but think it would present an awkward and dangerous
situation.

This is just my personal opinion and I realize a variance is needed from time to time, but the
lake set back is just too important to be ignored.

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter,

Gail Drake
8620 Portage Point Dr.

https://ouUook.office.com/mail/inbox/id/AAQkAGQwYzIIOGUZLWNkMDMtNDk0ZC04ZD,4LTVhMDQWOTY2ZTg5ZAAQACTZ4AoKkSZCIpEQEYbwPZ 1t2



To: David Meister, Supervisor
Cc: Shelli Johnson, Robert Blackmore, Allen Taylor

Thank you to the Onekama board for all your time working on the
continued requests from the Cooks who are submitting plans to build on
lot 51 1 1-410-055-00. Thank you, also, for continuing to rule against these
requests. Thank you to the Cooks for recognizing the rulings and making
modifications to their proposed plans. The only problem, that I see, is that
the Cooks are still asking for variance forgiveness on a piece of property,
that we all agree, has never been a buildable site.

ln addition to the door that becomes wide open for any lake front lot, no
matter how small, to begin to request these variance allowances, the
following list are additional issues that arise with this construction request.

Safety on a very sharp curve
Children and adults that are using Angel Slide
Water degradation
Septic tank placement
Safety for runners, walkers, and bikers

Another thought, once the lake level goes down property owners could
begin to build sea walls and then come to the township and ask for
permission to build on these lots!!!

Let's remember there are rules on the books for a reason, not to be broken
but upheld. In the words from Jim Trout "The village would have a blighted
watefront full of structures the size of oversize ice shanties"

Please put an end to these requests with a final denial.

Ann Wipperman Volk
Wipperman Family LLC
Parcel Numbers 51 1 1 -410-062-00, 51 1 1 -410-058-OO, 51 i 1 -41 0-064-00



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

From: JOHNandTRISH CECCON I <cecconi@bellsouth.net>
Sent: Sunday, January 23,2022 5:52 PM
To: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.orB>; ShelliJohnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>; Bob Blackmore
<bblackmore@onekamatwp.org>; Allen Taylor <ataylor@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Cook vs Onekama Township Board building ordinances

My husband John W. Cecconi Jr and I, Patricia Hollingsworth-Cecconi have recently been informed regarding this request
for multiple zoning ordinance variances,. We wish to express our opposition to granting relief of these requirement and ask the
township board to deny the initial and the latest update "Draft 9".

It is our understanding this parlicular property was purchased by the Cook family in and around 2003, approximately l0 years after
the current zoning ordinances were established in 1993. It is our understanding that the purpose of zoning ordinances is to optimize
safety and preserve the economic, infrastructural, and environmental sustainability of the community they serve. At the time this
property was purchased by the current owners , it was and remains a noncompliant parcel and not an optimal building site for the type
of structure they are wishing to erect. As we are sure you are aware, these building ordinances are available for anyone interested in
purchasing property or initiating a building project and failure to know what they are is not a valid reason to have them changed.

If any of the ordinances zre outdated or deemed needed to be updated or changed, there are proper democratic processes in place in
order to ensure all those effected by the change has a voice and chance to communicate their concern and have their vote counted.
Asking for an initial request to change l0 variances and negotiating it down to five and then threatening costly litigation is an obvious
strategic tactic used by self serving parties to impose their witl. There seems to be a growing trend around Portage Lake and Onekama
Township to build or buy now and pay the fine or negotiate later. This request sets a dangerous precedent and opens these ordinances
to recurrent negotiation and litigation. You cannot bend the rules for one party and then not for another. It creates a revolving door
open to chronic litigation.

Your collective decision here sets a precedent that will impact the future sustainability of the Portage Lake Watershed for generations
to come. The growth, viability, and future of Onekama Township will be greatly effected by your decision whether to allow these
concessions and your ability to defend these ordinances to future requests to bypass or blatantly disregard them. It is our feeling and
impression that should your committee and board decide to dig in and deny these requests for the best interest of your
community, your community will support you. I am sure each and everyone of you has been considering this over the past several
months. Your willingness to negotiate and come up with alternative solutions is commendable but not likely the best long term
solution. As property owners, taxpayers, and individuals who are dedicated to the future of Onekama Township and Portage Lake we
do not support granting multiple variances of the zoning or building ordinances to accommodate building on this property. We do not
mind if our tax dollars are used to defend this position.

Respectfully,

John W. Cecconi and Patricia Hollingsworth-Cecconi
7682 Leonard Ave
Manistee, MI 49660

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8,202212:17 PM

ShelliJohnson
Fw: Cook vs Onekama Township Board building ordinances

1



From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8,202212:17 PM

Shelli lohnson
Fw: Cook appeal - Say No.

From: Ann H. <annhep@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2022 2:M PM
To: Shelli Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Cc: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Cook appeal - Say No.

Hi Shelli,
I'm writing to encourage the Township Board to NOT approve the exception to Township ordinances
to allow the Cook house to be built.

I think a key point for the Township to consider: if the Township makes an exception for this planned
house, does it mean that anyone who is willing to take the case to cou( can build any nonconforming
structure they want? aka, the legal fees samply become part of the project budget.

As a taxpayer, I don't want the Township to set the path that will required ongoing legal fees paid by
the Township as people sue to get their building plans approved!!!

I urge the Township to enforce the the zoning ordinances.
lf they no longer meet the needs of the community, then change the zoning rules and the building
requirements to update them where needed.
Do not grant one-off exceptions.

Ann Hepenstal
Onekama Township Taxpayer

1

Shelli Johnson

thank you.
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s Starrc L.!g <stephenrlangl @gmail.corn>
To: supervisor@onekamatwp.org,

bblackmore @onekamatwp.org,
ataybr@on€kafiEtwp.orgi
Cc Lang, Alison

rB wed.Jan26at936PM

To all,

My narne is Steve Ldtg. W uib (r\ktdt) and I ae Resilents cf Ond(ana atd live at 890{)
Lakeside Avenue. I am w''fing to express concern about the pcsittilty that lhe Township might
apprcve a series of variances to a{o,v the Cook's to build a home on their property on Portage
Point RGd iust south of the t{arina at Portage Pr*nt kn.

I wi[ keep my mncem simple. ]trving seett this poperty, il b dear that il was rrelrer interded br
use as a resilentbl property but merely an aeess for Portage take. As I understand it, it doesnt
meet any of the current zofling requirenrents for a horne. ft is sirrFly not of sufficient size and there
isfl't sufficient space for a s€dh slstem. This b nrhy I belilve tlat tle Zoni.€ Board has reiected
requests fur wriarrces in the pasl and contiued to reilc{ th€tn as reff,,fry 6 m21. I dont know
the C,ooks ard have no personal interesi in this specifrc meuer. I undersiand. however, that when
the Cooks bought fhis property, it ryas with futl knovledge that the ptoperty was 'not buildable'.

My primary concem b the p.ecedent that varirnce 4p.o\rab $Jcll as these mighl mean to the test
cil Poatage Pcrri ad Onekama- tf pu 4pore thb variance, you have now lowet€d the bar to
atroy excessive buibirq on thb di:aE penirrsula whi$ wil oeate cmgesfion and
environrnental risks. The mere threat of bgal acli{rn cannotius{ify a change in zofling philosophy
and prac{ice. There are tn ndteds of lob that will become 'buiklade' by precedent if you approve
these variances. Variances seenr harnrless until you consirer that o0ers wl blol with similar
requeststEtwil become npossfote b rc*rct

On anolher note, I undestand tlrat rnany local rsidents have vtdunteered to serve on the Zoning
Board and have tsied to enfore tre Zoning nies; in this case by reiecting the dvit:tts llaws in the
Coar's request To udhkly overile hese pdBond decirix|swil rEke itvery difficr,tfor others
to fed compeiled to step fuwad to serve h lhe futtre.

Thank yur,

Stephen R- tang
Spoo takeside
Onekama, Michigan +962S
stephenrlapg!:4t&e!1.99!q
S$-7Ag-772t
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Cook variance application re parcel # 51-11-410-055-00

Michael Carpenter < mgcarpente1889@comcast.net>
Mon 2/7/2022 9:20 AM

To: kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov <kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov>; David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org >; Shelli
Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>; Bob Blackmore <bblackmore@onekamatwp.org >; Allen Taylor
< ataylor@onekamatwp.org >

Dear Township Offi cials:

My name is Whitey Carpenter and I have owned my own cottage at 8981 Lakeside since 1985.
My stepmother, Marj Carpenter spent her first year at Portage Point in 1913 and her family still
owns property in Onekama Township. My maternal grandparents built the cottage on the north
side of the channel in '1952. I have spent over sixty-five summers at Portage Lake with time out
for service in Viet Nam with the US Marine Corps and to start a family. I am writing to express
my strong opposition to the Cook building application, request for variances and special
treatment not afforded other Onekama Township property owners that is adverse to the value
and use of our property.

Please bear with me but I know a lot about the property in question and I think this information
should be considered by those who will decide the issue. ln the early 1960's Bun Beneke
moved into the house on Lake Michigan at the end of Ninth Street which is now owned by Dan
Monahan. Bun wanted a lakefront lot on Portage Lake to moor and dock his boats so he
acquired the lot in question for that purpose. He also had it surveyed and this reflected the fact
that the road was in the wrong place, running through the property. I tended bar for him
periodically at his cocktail parties and later played golf with him in the Portager group at the
Manistee Country Club. He knew the lot was unbuildable and would never build a structure on
the lot.

The lake level was receding during this time so one year, probably 1964, he put in a sea wall
and backfilled inside this perimeter. His purpose in doing this was because that was where his
boats floated due to the receding lake levels. He could then put a dock out to access boat lifts
on either side of it. He used it solely to access the lake and his boats. Before he put in the
seawall and backfilled, the lot looked no different than all the other lots to the south along
Portage Point Road, a beach lot that depended on the lake level for its size. The important thing
for decision makers to remember, though, in my opinion, is that the sea wall and back fill were
for the sole purpose of accessing the lake and his boats. That is the only reason it sticks out
further than adjoining lots to the south, because since that time the lake levels have increased
to the high in 1986 as well as recently. The irony_oilE_p_rCsCntbuldlnS3pplicagqn_lslhat
Mr. Cook wants to take advantage of a sea wall and backfil! that were p_Utjn_to agCCSg
boat mooringq, not for the p_UplgC_gf.bgiktng a dwelling house. I would be more than
happy to testifo under oath regarding this matter if necessary, because I saw what happened,
knew the individual involved and am familiar with the history of the lot.

Eventually the house and lot were sold to Al Turner who used the lot for the same purpose, to
access the lake and his boats. Mr. Turner sold the house without the lot. The lot was up for sale
alone. In the meantime, Mr. and Mrs. Cook purchased a condo at the inn. He became involved
with the condo owners association and Mr. Devoe as well as the Portage Lake Environmental
Association which is where I met him. We socialized and I feel Andy and Barb Cook are
wonderful people, but this is wrong. He asked me about the lot and I told him what I knew.
'What could be done with the lot' was a topic of conversation and I got the impression that he
agreed that it could not be built on. This was twenty years ago but t-hat is the memory I have of
conversations regarding_the lot. He bought the lot and for miny years has used it jujt like
Turner did and just like Beneke did.

https://ouflook.office ctm/mail/inbox/idlAAQkAGQwYzlloGUZLWNkMDMtNDkozco4zDt4LTVhMOQwOTy2ZTg5ZAAQAAngSF6H9ANtvthJj2vgyhk%3D
1t2
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Now there's an application for a building permit seeking setback variances and non-conforming
uses to build a dwelling house and a garage on the lot. Portage Lake people don't agree on
much but there is almost unanimous opposition to this application for obvious reasons. As a
rhetorical question to think about, what if there were no seawall and backfill from the 1960's and
the Cook's application included putting a sea wall out now, backfilling it and building a house on
it? lt's a question worth pondering because the sea wall and back fill were not put in for the
purpose of a dwelling house.

I attended the Zoning Board of Appeals meeting last summer where Mr. Wilson representing
the Cooks did not enhance his reputation. The meeting was well run, well researched,
transparent and resulted in a unanimous denial of all requests. Since then, the proceedings can
only be described as Kafkaesque, nightmarishly complex, bizarre and illogical. lt's impossible to
understand at this juncture who has authority to grant or deny relief and why. We all thought the
ZBA's decision was final unless appealed to Circuit Court where a judge would render a
decision. Apparently there was an appeal but why is a decision now pending at the township
level? Perhaps there should be a special assessment to pay attomeys fees to successfully
oppose the appeal? What has happened to the good people who put in so much time and effort
with the ZBA? Who would ever volunteer to serve when the township board and supervisor
undermine their work? Why would any good person volunteer time and effort that results in
nothing?

ln conclusion, it is clear to all that the lot is too small for an inhabited dwelling house even
without a garage. The increase in the impervious area would adversely affect adjoining
landowners as well as pollute the lake with road, driveway and excess rain runoff. Traffic would
be adversely affected by this approval because the site is right at the end of the blind curve
coming from behind the hotel. lt's clearly a dangerous situation that should not be tolerated. But
most importantly, doesn't the township serve ALL of its property owners who faithfully abide by
the rules, honor the setbacks, avoid polluting the lakes and expect a government that acts
reasonably? Zoning ordinances with setbacks are enacted for a purpose; the general good of
the township and its natural resources. Deviations such as those proposed here undermine the
whole plan. lf this project is approved, in my opinion, there will be a serious question about the
equal application of rules in the township as well as the legitimacy of the township overall.

Respectfully su bmitted
Whitey Carpenter

https://outlook.office.com/mail/inborid/AAQkAGQwYzlloGUzLWNkMDMtNDkOZC04ZDt4LTVhMDQwOTy2ZTgSZAAOAAngsF6HeANtvthJj2vgyhk%3D
2t2



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

dan e Iiechty < mdliechty@hotmail.com >

Wednesday, January 19, 2022 9:21 AM
Shelli Johnson
public access

To whom it may concern:

We are property owners of a cottage on the tight curve at the east end of Little Eden Camp across from and
adjacent to the public access. We oppose marking the public access there because there is no place for
people to park to use the access. There is no safe place for anyone to even pull off parallel to Portage Point
Road nearthat curve. ltrs a dangerous curve anyway and marking the access and people using it will increase
unsafe traffic maneuvering through that curve, making it more dangerous.

Thank you.

Mary and Dan Liechty
1301 Wilson Ave.
Goshen lN 46526
574-536-7852

1
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Fw: Cook variance

kangasu@aol.com < kangasu @aol.com >
Mon 2/7/2022 gtM AM

To: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>

--- Forwarded Message ----
From: kangasu@aol.com <kangasu@aol.com>
To: Davidi,4eistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org <davidmeistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022, 07:58:25 AM EST
Subiect: Fw: Cook variance

--- Forwarded Message ---
From: kangasu@aol.com <kangasu@aol.com>
To: davemeistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org <davemeistersupervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022, 07:47:59 AM EST
Subject: Fw: Cook variance

--- Forwarded Message ---
From: kangasu@aol.com <kangasu@aol.com>
To: libbymatthews@att.net <libbymatthews@att.net>
Sent: Sunday, February 6, 2022,07:52:54 PM ESI
Subject: Cook variance

Feb.6,2022

I am writing this letter to express my concern over the variances the Cooks are asking for to
build their home. I have no personal interest in this other than how I feel these variances affect
our zoning. Just as a point of interest, my parents owned that lot and were going to build their
retirement home there, I believe it was late 70's or early 80's and were later told that it was too
small to build on. They then sold to the Benekes who used it strictly as a lake access lot.

The two things that bother me are the 30' set back from the water and the garage set back. I

believe that the water set back is something so important to adhere to for all the reasons it was
set as 40' in the first place, this would set a precedent we will come to regret. I'm judging the
garage set back comparing it to the house built in town, sorry, l'm in Florida, so can't give
address. lt's near St. John's by the Lake. His truck was almost in the road it was so close. The
location of the cook's home is approaching a curve and I don't think there is even a place for
visitors to pull off. I might be wrong but think it would present an awkward and dangerous
situation.

1t2

David,

This is just my personal opinion and I realize a variance is needed from time to time, but the
lake set back is just too important to be ignored.

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter,

Gail Drake
8620 Portage Point Dr.

https://outlook ofice corn/maiuinbor/id/AAQkAGQwYzlloGUZLWNkMDMtNDkozco4zDt4LTVhMDQwOTy2ZTg5ZAAOACTZ4A0KkgzctpEQEybwpz...



To: David Meister, Supervisor
Cc: Shelli Johnson, Robert Blackmore, Allen Taylor

Thank you to the Onekama board for all your time working on the
continued requests from the Cooks who are submitting plans to build on
lot 51 1 1-410-055-00. Thank you, also, for continuing to rule against these
requests. Thank you to the Cooks for recognizing the rulings and making
modifications to their proposed plans. The only problem, that I see, is that
the Cooks are still asking for variance forgiveness on a piece of property,
that we all agree, has never been a buildable site.

ln addition to the door that becomes wide open for any lake front lot, no
matter how small, to begin to request these variance allowances, the
following list are additional issues that arise with this construction request

Safety on a very sharp curve
Children and adults that are using Angel Slide
Water degradation
Septic tank placement
Safety for runners, walkers, and bikers

Another thought, once the lake level goes down propedy owners could
begin to build sea walls and then come to the township and ask for
permission to build on these Iots!!!

Let's remember there are rules on the books for a reason, not to be broken
but upheld. ln the words from Jim Trout "The village would have a blighted
waterfront full of structures the size of oversize ice shanties"

Please put an end to these requests with a final denial.

Ann Wipperman Volk
Wipperman Family LLC
Parcel Numbers 51 1 1-410-062-00, 51 1 I -41 0-058-00, 51 1 1 -41 0-064-00



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8,2022 12:17 PM

ShelliJohnson
Fw: Cook vs Onekama Township Board building ordinances

From: JOH NandTRlSH CECCON I <cecconi@ bellsouth.net>
Sent: Sunday, January 23,2022 5:52 PM
To: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>; ShelliJohnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>; Bob Blackmore
<bblackmore@onekamatwp.org>; Allen Taylor <ataylor@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Cook vs Onekama Township Board building ordinances

My husband John W. Cecconi Jr and I, Patricia Hollingsworth-Cecconi have recently been informed regarding this request
for multiple zoning ordinance variances,. We wish to express our opposition to granting relief of these requirement and ask the
township board to deny the initial and the latest update "Draft 9".

It is our understanding this particular property was purchased by the Cook family in and around 2003, approximately l0 years after
the current zoning ordinances were established in 1993 . It is our understanding that the purpose of zoning ordinances is to optimize
safety and preserve the economic, infrastructural, and environmental sustainability of the community they serve. At the time this
property was purchased by the current owners , it was and remains a noncompliant parcel and not an optimal building site for the type
of structure they are wishing to erect. As we are sure you are aware, these building ordinances are available for anyone interested in
purchasing property or initiating a building project and failure to know what they are is not a valid reason to have them changed.

If any ofthe ordinances are outdated or deemed needed to be updated or changed, there are proper democratic processes in place in
order to ensure all those effected by the change has a voice and chance to communicate their concem and have their vote counted.
Asking for an initial request to change l0 variances and negotiating it down to five and then threatening costly litigation is an obvious
strategic tactic used by self serving parties to impose their will. There seems to be a growing trend around Portage Lake and Onekama
Township to build or buy now and pay the fine or negotiate later. This request sets a dangerous precedent and opens these ordinances
to recurrent negotiation and litigation. You cannot bend the rules for one parry and then not for another. It creates a revolving door
open to chronic litigation.

Your collective decision here sets a precedent that will impact the future sustainability of the Portage Lake Watershed for generations
to come. The growth, viability, and future of Onekama Township will be greatly effected by your decision whether to allow these
concessions and your ability to defend these ordinances to future requests to bypass or blatantly disregard them. It is our feeling and
impression that should your committee and board decide to dig in and deny these requests for the best interest of your
community, your community will support you. I am sure each and everyone of you has been considering this over the past several
months. Your willingrress to negotiate and come up with alternative solutions is commendable but not likely the best long term
solution. As property owners, taxpayers, and individuals who are dedicated to the future of Onekama Township and Portage Lake we
do not support granting multiple variances of the zoning or building ordinances to accommodate building on this propefty. We do not
mind if our tax dollars are used to defend this position.

Respectfully,

John W. Cecconi and Patricia Hollingsworth-Cecconi
7682 Leonard Ave
Manistee, MI 49660
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8,202212:17 PM

ShelliJohnson
Fw: Cook appeal - Say No.

From: Ann H. <annhep@yahoo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 26, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Shelli Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Cc: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Cook appeal - Say No.

Hi Shelli,
l'm writing to encourage the Township Board to NOT approve the exception to Township ordinances
to allow the Cook house to be built.

I think a key point for the Township to consider: if the Township makes an exception for this planned
house, does it mean that anyone who is willing to take the case to court can build any nonconforming
structure they want? aka, the Iegal fees simply become part of the project budget.

As a taxpayer, I don't want the Township to set the path that will required ongoing legal fees paid by
the Township as people sue to get their building plans approved!!!

I urge the Township to enforce the the zoning ordinances.
!f they no longer meet the needs of the community, then change the zoning rules and the building
requirements to update them where needed.
Do not grant one-off exceptions.

thank you

Ann Hepensta!
Onekama Township Taxpayer

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8,202212:17 PM

ShelliJohnson
Fw:Cook Propoasl

From: Armin <armin@ meanderlaw.com>
Sent: Friday, January 28,2022 6:33 AM
To: avo49575@yahoo.com <avo49675@yahoo.com>; David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: FW: Cook Propoasl

Hi Dave,

Following through on the request below even though it is not my job.

l'm not responsible for its content so don't blame the messenger.

Armin

From: derby62 <onekama@cinci.rr.com>

Date: Wednesday, January 26,2022 at 2:20 PM

To: Armin <armin@meanderlaw.com>
Subject: FW: Cook Propoasl

I couldn't get this to send
Can you fonryard it or copy it and send to Meister
I sent one to Shelli and it was not returned?

Sent from Mail for Windows

From:
Sent: Wednesday, January 26,20222:L7 PM
To: su pervisor@onekamatwp

Subject: Cook Propoasl

Dear Mr Meister,
I am writing to you with concern over the subcommittee proposal to allow building on this nonconforming lot. I am sure
there are may other lots like this but you and Mr Trout decided to make an example of this one.
As and elected official I continue to be baffled why you feel obligated to grant the Cooks a favor? What about protecting
the rest of the taxpayers that voted for you. To my knowledge the Cooks are not even voters? What do you know about
them that we don't know and what kind of pressure are they putting on the township board?
You have said letting this go to court would cost the taxpayers too much money. Not so if we count have much you have
already paid to Mr Grier and now yet you hired another attorney. Now you have yet hired another attorney. Why are
you afraid of being sued?

1



It seems the township attorney has done nothing to help the taxpayers.....just bending over to pressure from Cooks,

their attorney, and apparently you!
We are convinced you don't care about the taxpayers, voters, and property owners.
We are also tired of all the legalback and forth and are concerned that you and Mr Trout did not uphold the ruling of the
ZBA. Now you are losing valuable committee members. How can we expect you to uphold our zoning laws?
Please let this go back to court where it belongs and stop trying to dictate.
I would be delighted for you to use my tax money to defend this suit!
Allowing this proposal would set a dangerous precedent that would basically allow unwanted construction and endanger
the safety and environment of our lake.
Do the job we elected you for!
Respectfully submitted,
Catherine Bradford
8368 Portage Point dr
Onekama,Mi 49675

Sent from Mail for Windows

2



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Armin < armin@meanderlaw.com >

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 1 '1:06 AM
Shelli Johnson
Cook Lot

Hi Shelli,

Please accept this as my public comment.

My legal opinion is that the subcommittee's proposal constitutes a replat.

Armin Schleiffarth

1



Shelli Johnson

F om:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8, ?0221215 PM

Shelli Johnson
Fw: Cook Zoning fiasco

From: Daniel Berger <danoberger@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 2, 2022 5:43 PM
To: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>; ShelliJohnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Subiect: cook zoning flasco

I write, yet again, concerning the application by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cook for multiple zoninB variances to build a home
and garage on their postage stamp lot catty-corner to Angel Slide on Portage Point Drive.
By way of personal background, I am a retired lawyer who specialized in real estate law, including representation of
indivlduals and developers in numerous zoning matters, As a law student at University of Michigan Law School, ltook
courses in land use planning, environmental and water law. I am also a former member of our local, Warren County,
Ohio Board ofZoning Appeals. ln short, I am familiar with the purposes and effects of zoning laws and their
admlnistration.
I am also a lifelong summer resident of Onekama and love the lake like it were part of my family. Over my 77 years I

have seen the health and natural beauty of the lake slowly degraded by human use and development of its
shoreline. More seawalls, more buildings, more septic systems. lt has been painful to watch this occur.
Now come the Cooks who desire to build on a lot that exlsts only because of the presence of a seawall that projects far
out beyond the natural shoreline. lf the Cooks can build there, what will prevent any other riparian owner from building
out an artificial seawall lot and slapping up another residence with its obstruction of the shoreline view and building,
driveway and lawn runoff directly into the lake? For the long-term health and beauty of the lake, the Cook's proposed
development would create a horrible precedent.
Building on the Cook's lot poses other problems because of its particular location, on PortaBe Point Drive, immediately
past Angel Slide. This is a high volume vehicular, bike and pedestrian traffic area, and any vehicle coming into or leaving
the Cook lot will create a serious risk of an accident.
When the Cooks bought their lot, it was subject to the zoning code, and their disregard of the laws governing the use of
their lot does not constitute a "hardship" or a "taking" of their property, both of which are nonsense legal theories in
thls case. They simply want to build something not permitted under the zoning code, and there is no reason to permit
them to do so any more than if I decided lwanted to build a four-story condominium (imagine the profit!) on my
lakefront property on M-22.
While I pay thousands of dollars in taxes each year to the Village and Township of Onekama, because I am not a
resident, I can not vote for our local government representatives. But as a taxpayer, I expect my local representatives
tofulfill their d uties for the long-term common good ofthe community. ln this case, that requiresa strict application of
the Onekama Township zoning code, and denial of any variance in connection with building on the Cook lot.
I know that many other property owners on Portage Lake slmilarly oppose the Cook's proposal, but because they are not
winter-time residents they are not available to participate at any hearing or meeting regarding this matter, and are not
tuned into the continuing developments. But as you may recall, when a hearing was conducted regarding this matter
during the summer, there was a significant expresslon of opposition from property owners all around the lake. Those
voices should still be heard.
Thank you for considering this communication in connection with the upcoming proceedings concerning this matter.
Respectfully submitted<
- Dan Berger
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 12i15 PM

Shelli Johnson
Fw: Cook Zoning

From: Yahoo Plus <jeneannefitz@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Saturday, January 29, 2022 lt:24 AM
To: David Melster <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: cook zoning

Dear David,
Once again, I am writing a letter to you to reaffirm our concern about the Cook proposals. We have
attended many meetings and written several letters. And as you can see, we are not giving up.
It is very important to our community to do the best we can to keep the safety and environmental
objectives front and center and enforced.
The only way to support our community is to trust our elected board members and appointed
communities to represent us. Good zoning is most valuable in any area. Our house values and the
development ofthe area depend on these decisions. Please consider our investment. Thank you,
Sincerely, Bill and Jeneanne Fitzgerald
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Jim Claire <coloradoriley@msn.com>
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 12:04 Plvl
Shelli Johnson
Re: Cook Property Public Hearing

On Feb 3, 2022, at 9:52 AM, Jim Claire <coloradorilev@ msn.com> wrote:

To: Onekama Township Board

We are writing this email in response to
the Townships pending review of the
Cook property located on Portage Point
Road.

We have concerns about the current
process being followed by the Cook's
and the Township on the review of a
site plan for this property. We
reference the December 27,2027 OTB
Cook subcommittee proposed
"resolution to the impasse."

As we review the recently published
materials for the upcoming Public
Hearing we do not believe that there is
a formal submittal of the required Site
Plan/ Plot Plan by the Cook's. There is a
"Plan C" and a letter from the Cook's

1



attorney discussing issues and
adjustments made to the attached
drawing which no one has called a Site
Plan/Plot Plan submittal. Without an
officially submitted site plan it is
impossible for the average person to
completely understand the impacts of
the suggested variance approvals. We
understand the desires ofthe Cook's to
determine the criteria within which
they need to design and construct their
building butputtingapproval of
specific variances in this agreement
prior to a submitted and adequately
reviewed site plan seems to be jumping
several administrative steps in the
process. This proposed agreement
would essentially be amending the
current zoning ordinances for one
specific lot. We strongly object to
committing the Onekama Township
Board to approve this agreement prior
to adequate review of all aspects of a
site plan.

It does appear that the Cook's and the
Township are both cooperatively trying
to resolve issues for this parcel that are
caused by the "as built location" of
Portage Point Road. No matter how
this land use application is processed, it

2



is apparent that the current roadway
location and appropriate Right of Way
need to be revised to reflect the actual
roadway the Public uses for access and
egress. A replat of the Cooks Parcel
reflecting the roadway should be
included as part of this application.
Setback criteria for the west property
Iine and the impervious area
calculations are impossible to
adequately address with the existing
lot. In none of the official
correspondence have we found any
direct discussion ofthe roadway
location and its impacts. Additionally
the road has been in existence for
decades and it is unlikely that the
Cook's did not consider the roadway
impact on the ability to build on the
property prior to their acquisition.

As with any other land use application,
a plot plan/ site plan submitted by the
Cook's and reviewed by the Planning
Commission for compliance with
required ordinances should happen
prior to the Board conducting a public
hearing on that application. After this
review by the Planning Commission (
made available to the PublicJ people
can and will be better informed to

3



The legal procedures initiated by the
Cook's should not require the
Township to alter its normal course of
business, perform the appropriate
reviews to protect the residents of
Onekama Township, and maintain the
legal criteria for land use approvals.

Sincerely,

Jim and Claire Riley
9034 Lakeside Avenue
Onekama, Ml49675

provide appropriate public comments
regarding this land use.



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

To: Onekama Township Board
Re: Cooks' variance hearing of February 9

Looking over all the online documents relating to this hearing, I can see the remarkable amount of work done
by members of the Township Board and its committees. I don't want to second-guess their decisions, and so I
defer to the Board aad Zoning Board ofAppeals regarding the various ordinances in question and their
enforcement. My main point in writing is to express my sfiong support for uniform application of these
ordinances. I am concemed that the Township may be bowing to threats of a lawsuit and overruling the
previous rulings (denials) by the ZBA. If so, I think this is a bad precedent. It suggests that anyone with
enough money and determination can simply strong-arm their way to get what they want, regardless of
established ordinances and legitimate rulings by the ZBA or Township Board. I think it is important that
property owners know that there is a fair and uniform process enjoyed by all, and not subject to manipulation by
lawsuit. Otherwise, why have ordinances? I realize there are financial costs related to defending against such
lawsuits, but simply bowing to that pressure sets a precedent for anyone to follow. I appreciate the thoughtful
consideration and hard work done by the Board (in this and every situation).

Sincerely,
Jay Siwek, MD
9335 Lakeside Ave
Onekama, MI
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Jay Siwek < siwekj@georgetown.edu >

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:07 AM
Shelli Johnson
ATTN: Township Board: Cooks' hearing



February 7,2022
Onekama Zoning Board of Appeals:

This a letter stands against the zoning variance appeal by Mr. & Mrs. Cook (Parcel # 51-11-410-
055-00 to bulld a27'6" x 55'6" house on this parcel. The Cook's request variances that will
create multiple risks and dangerous zoning variance precedents. While I understaad septic
placement is not part ofthe appeal, lack of clarity related to identification of septic location and
remaining open space on the Parcel creates a high probability of hazardous afiluent runoff into
Portage Lake. I find this proposal's lack of clarity regarding the septic location and safety
concems related to pedestrians in an already congested area more than sufficient to warrant a
firm denial of any zoning variance request.

Second, the house building site creates environmental concems to Portage Lake and the
immediate wetlands.

Risk to human safety if the proposed variances are approyed. A setback variance from the
roadside property lhe (Avenue A) is requested that WILL create a safety concem to pedestrian
trafEc along Avenue A in an already congested area.

Risk to environmental safety if the proposed variances are approved.
A setback variance from the lakeside property line is requested that \ilILL create an
environmental hazard to Portage Lake. Very recently lake water levels were extraordinarily high
and although they are a bit lower at present, all scientifically based predictions of Lake
Michigan{Huron lake levels indicate water level will, on the average, rise over time.

Thank you for the opportunity to voice my concems and hope that the Cooks' proposed
improvement to Parcel # 51-11-410-055-00 and the zoning variances that would be necessary if
the project goes forward and are denied by the zoning appeals board.

Brooks Applegate, Manager
Peter Pan at Portage Lake LLC
2074 6fr Street

/L,/0r,5-



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Sublect:

derby62 < onekama@cinci.rr.com >

Monday, February 7, ?0221:02 PM

Shelli Johnson
Armin; robert schle
Cook Building Lot Proposal

Dear Onekama Township Board of Trustees

I believe by now you know that I own the property at 8368 Portage Point Dr immediately south of the Cook lot; as well
as cross the road where my home ls located.

Since May of 2021 I have Bone to numerous meetings , pubic hearings, listened to legal opinions, written letters and
emails, and have suffered undue stress over what granting their request would do to my property and my home.

lguess my final question to you is WHY?

Why are you willing to overturn the ZBA ruling denying the variances that were requested?

Why are you willing to risk setting a precedent that would encourage others to request building on unbuildable non
conforming lots?

Why are you willing to risk the danger to the environment and safety of our lake and our neighborhood?
No matter what stipulations you put in place to protect them ,who will enforce violations?

Why are you willing to allow a possible septic tank issue with all the other ones that you have around the lake? You say
Its not your job ,so you can look the other way.

Why do you claim it would cost the township too much money to let the court decide this case? You have already paid
the township attorney over $7,000, and all he wants to do is compromise and not litigate.
What about having him represent the taxpayers who pay him? Let the court decide.

Why do you feel the Cooks have been deprived of using their lot as intended. They use it as beach access and now with
an approved dock. Nothing has been "taken" from them.

Why would you neSotiate with people who have NO respect for you, the ZBA, and your decisions. Clearly by now you
must realize they only want it "their way".

lf you grant this request everyone loses. The ZBA, the neighbors and the neighborhood, the lake, the environment,
safety, the credibility of our elected township officials, our property values, and the reputation of portage Lake and
Onekama as a "place of great beauty"

Please reject this proposed building request.

Respectfully submitted,

Catherine Bradford
8368 Portage Point dr
Onekama, Mi 49675
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks, Shelli

----Original Message-----
From: Allison and Gary Haworth

Richard M. Wilson < RWilson@mikameyers.com>
Monday, February 7, 2022 9:46 AM
Shelli Johnson
RE: Cook family request for zoning variances

rth210 ail.com>

Richard . Wilson, Jr.
Mika ileyers PLC
414 Water Street
PO Box 537
Manistee, Ml 49660
Tel: 231-723-8333
Fax: 231-723-3888
mikamevers.com

E-mail: rwilson@mikameyers.com

This message is for the addressee only. lt may be confidential, and may include communications protected by the
attorney-client privilege, attorney work product protected from discovery in litigation, and/or insider information regarding
business transactions. Unauthodzed use, disclosure or copying is prohibited, and may be unlawful. lf you have received
this message in error, please call the sender at (231) 723-8333 and delete the message from your syslem.

From: Shelli Johnson Imailto:clerk@onekamatwp.org]
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 9:34 AM
To: Edward Bradford <treasurer@onekamatwp.org>; Bob Blackmore <bblackmore@onekamatwp.org>; Allen Taylor
<ataylor@onekamatwp.org>; avo49575@yahoo.com; Richard M. Wilson <RWilson@mikameyers.com>
Subiect: FW: Cook family request for zoning variances

Sent: Wednesday, February 2,2022 6:05 PM
To: Shelli Johnson <qlgtk@Onekamat\ @.olg>
Cc: kmeh@manisteecountymi. gov; Andrew & Kathleen Mackie <akmackie 1 972@.smai l. com>
Subject: Cook family request for zoning variances

We are part owners ofa cottage (parcel 51-11-410-055100) a couple ofdoors from the Cooks' property. We
want the area, especially Portage Lake, protected from harmful efflects. We love the region and want it
preserved.

We know that the Cook family really would like to have you override zoning variances long established, as they
keep coming back with different proposals to get axound those zoning regulations. We hope that you will
uphold rules that have been enforced in the past. Ifthose regulations are not maintained why were they
developed in the first place?

1
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We hope that you will support the Zoning Board on this matter.

Thank you,
Allison Mackie Haworth
Gary Haworth

Totel Control Panel

To: rwilson@mikameyers.com Remove this sender from my allow list

From: clerk@onekamatwo.ors

You received this message because the sender is on your allow list.

Login
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Received, thank you.

Katie Mehl <kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov>
Monday, February 7, 2022 8:47 AM
Jon Marty Shelli Johnson
armin@meanderlawcom; Kristyn Houle
RE: Cook Vs Onekama Township

Maniste€ County

From: Jon Marty <jonm@tedma rty.com>
Sent: Friday, February 4, 2022 5:58 PM
To: clerk@onekamatwp.org; Katie Mehl <kmehl@manisteecountyml.gov>
Cc: armin@meanderlaw.com; Kristyn Houle <kristynhoule@hotmail.com>
Subject: Cook Vs Onekama Townshlp

IWARNING: External Message]

Dear Onekama Township:
I am a property owner at2t1.4 Sixth Street in Onekama. I appreciate the hard work of the ZBA

and the Board and all that it does for the township. I understand that your position involves
public trust and often times it is a thankless job. You have the opportunity before you to
demonstrate that you honor that trust and your efforts in this situation will not go unnoticed.

The Zoning Board correctly voted to deny the Cook lot multiple variance requests for the very
reason the ZBA exists in the first place- to enforce responsible ordinance. Any decision to the
contrary is irresponsible based upon the facts and plans submitted. Along with our own
previous written concerns to the Township, there have been many more public concerns and
opposition to this proposed plan. we understand the cook proposal is now in front of
Township board to approve or deny. once again, we will reiterate our reasons we are
OPPOSED TO THIS PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

3
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Shelli Johnson

Katie Mehl
Planning and Zoning Administrator
Manistee County
(231) 398-3s2s
kmehl @manisteecountvmi.sov



lf the township approves this request, it will severely erode public trust in the Onekama
Township's governance by subverting the very governing body that exists to enforce
responsible ordinance not only now, but in the future as well.

It will create a slippery slope of zoninB variance requests all along the Portage lake
waterfront and set a dangerous precedent to the protection of the watershed.

. lt will cause a negative impact on adjacent property owners real estate values; As a
properh/ owner at 2LL4 Sixth Street and with a boundary property line of uninhibited
lakefront views, we will have our property values declined by a view overlooking a roof,
rather than a lake.

o We also would strongly fight ANY placement of a septic field or tank on our land and
would claim Adverse Possession if allowed.

. lt will create substantial environmental issues due to the impervious surfaces and the
fact that this proposed development substantially violates set backs from the
waterfront, on the eastern waterfront setback AND the southern waterfront setback
line, the environmental damage increases exponentially. (the lot haswateron both
sides). lf any lot ever needed STRICT adherence to the set-backs for the obvious
environmental reasons, this would be the one.

. lt will create substantially higher traffic and public safety hazards at a location wh ich

has already been known to be a bottleneck on Portage Point Road with its close
proximity to The Portage Point lnn, Marina, Angel Slide and the S-Curve immediately to
the north. Many pedestrians and children congregate in this area and play on the sand

dunes across the street. As adjacent property owners we've witnessed this in the peak

summer season for decades. Children on foot or bicycles will have no chance, with
shortened setback requirements of a garage this close to the roadway.

. This lot is a beach and boat access lot and not a residential building lot, everyone knows

this. The Cooks, have enjoyed the use of this lot for years, for that exact purpose (see

photo taken in July 2021 below).
. The township must recognize that by approving this action, it creates far more liability

and the potential for further legal action, than it would by denying the Cook plan.

We respectively ask for a final time, that the Township, back its Zoning Bord of
Appeals decision and deny the Cook Proposal'

Respectfully,

2

Jon Marty, Marty Properties LLC



2L1,4 Sixth St.

Onekama , Ml 49675
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

To: Onekama Township Board

We are writing this email in response to the
Townships pending review of the Cook property
located on Portage Point Road.

We have concerns about the current process
being followed by the Cook's and the Township
on the review of a site plan for this property.We
reference the December 27,202L OTB Cook
subcommittee proposed "resolution to the
impasse."

As we review the recently published materials
for the upcoming Public Hearing we do not
believe that there is a formal submittal of the
required Site Plan/ Plot Plan by the Cook's.
There is a "Plan C" and a letter from the Cook's
attorney discussing issues and adjustments
made to the attached drawing which no one has
called a Site Plan/Plot Plan submittal. Without
an officially submitted site plan it is impossible
for the average person to completely understand
the impacts of the suggested variance

1

Jim Claire < coloradoriley@msn.com >

Thursday, February 3, 2022 1 1:53 AM
Shelli Johnson
Fwd: Cook Property Public Hearing



approvals. We understand the desires of the
Cook's to determine the criteria within which
they need to design and construct their
building but putting approval ofspecific
variances in this agreement prior to a submitted
and adequately reviewed site plan seems to be
jumping several administrative steps in the
process. This proposed agreement would
essentially be amending the current zoning
ordinances for one specific lot. We strongly
object to committing the Onekama Township
Board to approve this agreement prior to
adequate review ofall aspects ofa site plan.

It does appear that the Cook's and the Township
are both cooperatively trying to resolve issues
for this parcel that are caused by the "as built
location" of Portage Point Road. No matter how
this land use application is processed, it is
apparent that the current roadway location and
appropriate Right of Way need to be revised to
reflect the actual roadway the Public uses for
access and egress. A replat of the Cooks Parcel
reflecting the roadway should be included as

part of this application. Setback criteria for the
west properfy line and the impervious area
calculations are impossible to adequately
address with the existing lot. In none of the
official correspondence have we found any
direct discussion of the roadway location and its
impacts. Additionally the road has been in

2



As with any other Iand use application, a plot
plan/ site plan submitted by the Cook's and
reviewed by the Planning Commission for
compliance with required ordinances should
happen prior to the Board conducting a public
hearing on that application. After this review by
the Planning Commission ( made available to the
Public) people can and will be better informed
to provide appropriate public comments
regarding this land use.

The legal procedures initiated by the Cook's
should not require the Township to alter its
normal course ofbusiness, perform the
appropriate reviews to protect the residents of
Onekama Township, and maintain the legal
criteria for land use approvals.

Sincerely,

fim and Claire Riley
9034 Lakeside Avenue
Onekama, Ml 49675

3

existence for decades and it is unlikely that the
Cook's did not consider the roadway impact on
the ability to build on the property prior to their
acquisition.



Flom:
To:
Subjecc
Date:

Allison and Garv Haworth
Katie Mehl

Sorry, misspelled your name
Wednesday, February 2, 2022 6:18:03 PM

[WARNING: Extemal Message]

We are part omers of a cottage a couple of doors from the property in question (parcel 5l-l l-410-055100). We
want the area, especially Portage Lake, protected from harmful effects. We love the region and want it preserved.

We know that the Cook family really would like to have you override zoning variances long established, as they
keep coming back with different proposals to get around those zoning regulations. We hope that you will uphold
rules that have been enforced in the past. If those regulations are not maintained why were they developed in the
first place?

We hope that you will support the Zoning Board on this matter

Thank you, Allison Mackie Haworth
Gary Haworth



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
lo:
Cc:

Tim Marty <timm@tedmarty.com >

Friday, February 4,2022 2:55 PM

Shelli Johnson
Kristyn Houle; Armin; onekama@cinci.rr.com; Jon N4arty; Tuck N4arty (tsmarty59

@gmail.com)
Cook Vs Onekama

Good Afternoon- Short and Sweet. First I would like to thank the folks on the ZBA, Township Board and those that
support the Township. lt's a thankless job and I know this issue has taken a lot of time and created un needed stress. So,

Thank You.

Additionally, this issue is not a 'personal' issue with the Cook Family. For me its just a logical decision based on Zoning,
plus, nobody wins. There is A LOT of negative chatter going on in this community right now. So, for the following
reasons, I believe the Townshlp Board should defend the ZBA's well reasoned decision.

. The Cook Lot was built into PortaBe Lake, it is 'in the lake'. lf approved in any capacity PL Watershed Loses.
o Originally the Cooks sought 4 va riances, lf approved in any capacity Township Board loses beca use of the

precedent it will set for current and future board members.
. lf approved in any capacity, ZBA Loses

. lf approved in any capacity, Neighbors Lose

. lf approved in any capacity, Neighborhood Loses

. lf approved in any capacity, Public Safety Loses

Many, many Onekama Township taxpayers oppose approving any new dwelling on the Cook lot. As a neighbor (2114
Sixth Street) of The Cook Family Lot, I have witnessed how the Cook Family has used this lot for many, many years- for
its intended use, access to the lake. For this reason, the 'taking' argument has zero credibility.

It is my hope that the Township Board unanimously support the ZBA'S decision. Thank You for your efforts!

Respectfully,

Timothy E Marty, CIC
2536 Crecent Beach Rd
Onekama, MI 49660

Subject:

1



Andrew F. Mackie
8632 Valley Brook Drive

Raleigh, NC 27613
Cell (919)917 5339

akmackie1972@gmail.com

Febtuary L,2022

Onekama Township Hall

Attn: Township Board

5435 Main St.

Onekama, Ml 49675

Re: Special Meeting February 9, 2022 rcgarding proposal provided by the Cook Sub-Committee.

My family is a joint owner of the home at 8324 Portage Point Drive We are just a short distance
from the Cook property. The property is identified as Parcel lD 51-11-410-055100.

During the past several months we have expressed our objection to the Onekama Zoning Board

of Appeals (ZBA) regarding the proposed plans for building a house on this parcel. ln August the
ZBA denied the Cooks request. We feel that the Township Board should support the ZBA, and
not overrule their well thought decision.

The Cooks purchased the property with full knowledge of the limitations it included. Even with
the various changes to their plans, they have requested variances that are an unreasonable
encroachment on the set back requirements that were thoughtfully put into place by the
Zoning Ordinances. The new dwelling would not only have a negative impact on environmental
safety but set a precedent that could lead to several other unwanted impacts.

We ask that you support the decision of the ZBA, represent the best interest of all Onekama
township citizens, and deny the Cooks request for these variances.

Thanks for your consideration.

Andrew and Kathleen Mackie



January 27,2022

Onekama Township Board of Trustees
Onekama Township Hall
5435 Main Street
Onekama , MI 49675

From: Kay Vee and Paul Rhoads

Subjecl Cook Property

Dear Trustees:

We are part-year residents of Onekama. We purchased our home at 9280 Lakeside in
1979, although the Rhoads family visits to the area began in the mid-1950s. Our only
interest in the matter under consideration below is a sincere desire to see that the Portage
Lake area retain the property and aesthetic standards that sustain the community we all
share and treasure.

With respect to the Cook Subcommittee's Proposal for Resolution dated December 27,
2027 ("Proposal"), we question the reasonableness of authorizing a building of the
requested size and location on this lot.

The Board certainly has the authority to approve of variations from existing rules but
should consider the extent that any variations result in departures from norms that have
been established for all of our residents and codified in the Township's ordinances. The
precedent thereby set may be substantial.

The Proposal describes the following details.

Lot Size: We do not understand a comparison of 5,360 square feet of "workable area" (a
term unfamiliar to us) versus a minimum lot size of 15,000 square feet. The Board will
have to determine just how much smaller this lot is than what the ordinance normally
requires. Whatever the result of that inquiry, is the resulting percentage aariation reasonable?

Setbacks: The Proposal contains some very specific differences in language when
addressing setbacks. We are not sophisticated enough to understand the meanings of the
terms utllized, but some of these differences are sufficiently noticeable to draw one's
attention to them. We assume that the Board will observe any variations between the
language used and the apparent intent of the ordinances.





Side setbacks: These must be 10 feet minimum "from the dwelling drip line or
other parts of the building." Under the Proposal, the south side must be measured
to the "eave / rake edge and drip line" whereas the north side omits reference to
the drip line. The "other parts" language would seem to satisfy the objective of the
ordinance. However, we assume the Board will be aware of whether any
meaningful variation may have been intended.lf so, is it reasonable?

Waterfront setback: There must be a 40-foot setback "from the roof drip line,"
whereas the Proposal requires only a 30-foot setback from the "eave / rake edge
drip line." (We do not understand what is being said with the additional language
requiring maintenance "along the edge of parcel abutting the edge of roadway
pavement.").if no differencc ii'i tire points ui reference was intended, then the
Proposal would seem to allow a full 25"L reduction in the distqnce from the lake. ls
that reasonable?

We appreciate the difficulties that are so often encountered by public servants such as

yourselves and are confident that you will use your best judgments in reaching your
decisions. Thank you for considering these thoughts.

Kay Vee and Paul Rhoads

k9"

Roadside setback: There must be minimum 25-foot setback from the roadside, but
the Proposal would allow a setback of Zl-feet "from inside the east edge of the
pavement surface to the eave / rake edge dripline." We have seen indications that
the road may lie partly within the lot, which might be a reason for this odd
measurement description. But whatever the facts on that question, would a 25-foot
roadside ordinance be designed at least in part as a safety issue? ls it reasonable to
permit a 16"/" reduction by allotaing construction sEarated 21feet from aehicular trqffic?



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

FYI >>>>>> JRT

---Original Message---
From: Jim Trout <ibfi shwich@aol.com>
To: dbehring@charter.net <dbehring@charter.net>
Cc: windsongmi@aol.com <windsongmi@aol.com>
Sent: Sun, Jan 30,2022 6:18 am
Subject: "Confusion" >>>>>> "Lack of transparency?" YAH, l'm confused too!!l

Dan - Thank you for copying me in your recent e-mail on "confusion" regarding the OTB COOK sub-
committee report to the OTB. You reference the recent letter to the Manistee Advocate from Libby Schleiffarth
as "......detailing many of them." That letter also omitted a numberof facts that Ms. Schlieffarrh was definitely informed of
- she simply choose not to include them in her screed.

Given your experience as a former Chair of the OTPC, you of all people should be aware that a formal "Public
Hearing" mandated by the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act for zoning changes, ordinance amendments, variances (ZBA)
and similar zONlNG related issues is NOT relevant to the COOK appeal of the denial of the application for variance to
construct on the vacant parcel, now before the Onekama Township Board of Trustees.

Publicrtion of notices that are required for "Public Hearings" by the Planning Commission and Z.B.A. on Zoning related
issues are NOT required by the law in this instance. The Board determined that it is in the public interest to include
discussjon of the proposed answer to the appellants' (COOKS) lawsuit, now before the Circuit Court in Manistee County,
ln a public forum and scheduled that public forum in conjunction with the regular monthly meeting of the OTB. Again, this
does not require publication or posting underthe MZEA as nothing here involves a zoning change, etc.

Claims that the process is defective and violates the MZEA because the notice that was published referenced the
COOK parcel as "vacant" though it has has a temporary "garden shed" building placed on it are absurd. An ice flshing
shanty pulled up on the shore of a "vacant' parcel does not render the parcel "UN-vacant," nor does placement of docl
materials for the winter months. This is absurd. Dan.

The OTB COOK Sub-Committee (which I Chaired, as you know), was charged with coming up with a compromise that
would be acceptable to both the appellants and Township. The COOKS had submitted a ptan ("C") for a dwelling
signifrcantly smaller than that previously denied by the ZBA. Pursuing this case thru the Circuit Court process could
resulting costs t0 the Township texpayers $30,000 - $100,000_ >>Nofe:/t,b,VOf
a matter of ooind to Coutt. We areJN Coutt!! > The Township has been sued fthe appeal process is delineated bv the
yZELao-d the Ordinancd and is responding to the suit now before the Judge of me Cricur't Court rtre Circuit
impose whatever settlement it deems appropriate for the case.

Regarding "dr:scussrbn abo ut seryc and well placement " both the ZBA and the OTB COOK Sub-Committee
had "discussions" oa t r:s. Again you of all people shoutd reatize that purview - and permitting - of att such
issues are entirely - entirelv!! - in the control of the Manistee County Health Departmint - NOT the Township
Board, P.C., Z.B.A. or a Sub-Committae appointed to devise a compromise on'the issue.

You mention "transparency." The Township Board publically appointed a Sub-Committee with the charge of trying to
reach reasonable a compromise before proceeding further down the path of the Circuit Court process. The Sub- 

' -

gommittee held public meetings which were posted and noticed on the website - and attendeil by citizens, including Ms.
Schleiffarth, who spent her public comment time demanding to be informed what the exact annuil costs incurred for all
Township legal fees were (see video broadcast ofthe meeting, with was viewed by at least dozens).

1

Jim Trout < ibfishwich@aol.com>
Sunday, January 30,2022 6:25 AM
avo49675@yahoo.com; Shelli Johnson; bbonekama@gmail.com; Edward Bradford
ddw.hft@gmail.com



ln discussion with Supervisor Meister, Ms. Schleiffarth was informed that he personally had no access to post anything
to the website - (a website that has been problematic for some time but which will be be replaced by a far superior system
very shortly) - the Clerk of Onekama Township has exclusive authority to "post" for security reasons.....no one
e/se. Clerk Shelli Johnson was on vacation and could not "post," as the Supervisor pointedly informed the lefter writer.

Given the openness of the Board and appointed authorities, I am baffled by the constant charges of obfuscation. The
Township is posting notices - though not required - and holding public meetings on all issues. Meetings of all types are
being broadcast via video. Minutes are available for review on the website (problems are acknowledged and being
addressed, as noted). And yet, somehowthe Township Board and and Commissions are falsely accused of
concealment, subterfuge, and chicanery by members of our community, This not rational behavior, Dan.

A prime example was the lale 2021 hysteria over a claim - made by your neighbors - that the DNR was selling the
PublicAccessandlandsaroundPoRTAGELAKEandthattfiesaIeryas"imminent".........>
Director's deskfor signature.' Totally faSe, unsubstantiated, etc. .........................butwidely circulated as "fact,"
a fait accompli;'

Lack of transparency? Please review this morning's e-mail ftom Al Taylor on what is currently posted on the website
and get back with me on a supposed lack of transparency. ><> JRT
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JOHNandTRISH CECCONI <cecconi@bellsouth.net>

Sunday, January 23, 2022 5:52 PM

David Meister; Shelli Johnson; Bob Blackmore; Allen Taylor
Cook vs Onekama Township Board building ordinances

My husband John W. Cecconi Jr and I, Patricia Hollingsworth-Cecconi have recently been informed regarding this request
for multiple zoning ordinance variances,. We wish to express our opposition to granting reliefofthese requirement and ask the
township board to deny the initial and the latest update "Draft 9".

It is our understanding this particular property was pwchased by the Cook family in and around 2003, approximately l0 years after
the current zoning ordinances were established in 1993. It is our understanding that the purpose of zoning ordinances is to optimize
safety and preserve the economic, infrastructural, and environmental sustainability of the community they serve. At the time this
property was purchased by the current owaers , it was and remains a noncompliant parcel and not an optimal building site for the Ope
of structue they are wishing to erect. As we are sure you are aware, these building ordinances are available for anyone interested in
purchasing property or initiating a building project and failure to know what they are is not a yalid reason to haye them changed.

lf any ofthe ordinances are outdated or deemed needed to be updated or changed, there are proper democratic processes in place in
order to ensure all those eflected by the change has a voice and chance to communicate their concem and have their vote counted.
Asking for an initial request to change l0 variances and negotiating it down to fiye and then theatening costly litigation is an obvious
strategic tactic used by self serving parties to impose their will. There seems to be a growing trend around Portage Lake and Onekama
Township to build or buy now and pay the fine or negotiate later. This request sets a dangerous precedent and opens these ordinances
to recurrent negotiation and litigation. You cannot bend the rules for one party and then not for another. It creates a revolving door
open to chronic litigation.

Your collective decision here sets a precedent that will impact the future sustainability ofthe Portage Lake Watershed for generations
to come. The gro*th, viability, and future of Onekama Township will be greatly effected by your decision whether to allow these
concessions and your ability to defend these ordinarces to futule requests to b)?ass or blatantly disregard them. It is our feeling and
impression that should your committee and board decide to dig in and deny fhese requests for the best interest of yow
community, your community will support you. I am sure each and everyone of you has been considering this over the past several
months. Your willingness to negotiate and come up with alternative solutions is commendable but not likely the best long term
solution. As property owners, taxpayers, and individuals who are dedicated to the future of Onekama Township ard Portage Lake we
do not support gianting multiple variances ofthe zoning or building ordinances to accommodate building on this property. We do not
mind ifour tax dollars are used to defend this position.

Respectfully,

Johr W. Cecconi and
7682 Leonard Ave

Hollingsworth-Cecconi

Manistee, Ml 49660
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Amber Sedelmaier

From:
Scnt:
To:

Shelli Johnson
Wednesday, February 9, 2022 9:34 AM
Amber Sedelmaier; Edward Bradford; Edward Bradford; Bob Blackmore; avo49675
@yahoo.com; Allen Taylor
FW: Township board meeting- Public Comment. FebSubject:

From: Tenley LAST_NAME <tlippie@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 6:t6 AM
To: Shelli Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Township board meeting- Public Comment. Feb

Good morning!

This letter has been submitted before, so it is already on file. I am just making sure it moves
forward with the case. In lndiana, where the Cook's are from, this cottage would be allowed" lt
could be built edge to edge. lt seems each time a property turns over, the cottage gets
bigger. However, the lakes have only sea walls, the waves from the bounce back are bad. The
lakes are too dangerous to use on the weekends. Many bad accidents have happened. A certain
amount of construction debris ends in the lake. The lakes have been developed for tourism so the
year rounders are run over in the summer and want to leave during prime time. Think Traverse City. I

guess it depends on the long term vision for this lake. I would like to see a thriving community for the
year rounders. This would favor home development, which would provide jobs for the trades, an
income to raise a family on. Meanwhile following the zoning laws.

We support the ZBA and the Onekama Township Board and Planning Committee.
We support using our tax dollars to defend the zoning.

Hoping for the best, for everyone,
Tenley Lippie

Dear Township board,

Please do not accept the subcommittee's hard work on the Cook proposal. JUST
SAY NO.

I do not know of ANY reason someone is entitled to build on a lot that does not support
the zoning laws. Why would a judge say they are entitled?

PROTECT THE LAKE:: The proposed building is not 40 feet back from the seawall,
which is the edge of the lake. lf the zoning laws are wrong or this French drain will
accomplish the intent of the 40 foot set back then, it is time to change the zoning law so
others can follow without suing the township.

1



I have not seen a plan to keep all silt, soil and debris out of the lake and/or provide
clean up for when that happens.

My understanding is the hotelwas gifted the public access adjoining this property in
exchange for a public fishing pier. ANY silt, soil, debris will harm the fish in front of the
public fishing pierl \Mat is the plan for prevention and any clean up?

I do appreciate the subcommittee maintaining the ordinary 10 foot set back to the
north and the south. I believe this will be the best for the long term for all.

I do appreciate the subcommittee's attention to road safety and putting the house car
trafflc as far from the curve and angel slide.

I do not believe it is the planning commissions job to spend so much time on all the
house drawings. lt is a distraction from the zoning laws. I believe they can build what
they want with in the zoning and lake polluting laws.

I do understand the subcommittee was trying to work out a compromise to prevent this
from going to court. My understanding is around $7,000 has been spent on this
compromise. However, I do believe it is teaching people to sue the township when they
want a variance, so in the long game this will be more costly to the township. ldo not
want to see that happen to the township or the tax payers.

Thank you for allowing me to share my opinion,
Tenley Lippie
51-'l 'l -410-059-00
'fi-410-063-00

2



February 8,2022

To: Onekama Township Board

From: Faye Backie and Steve Szilvagyi

3047 Vanessa's Way

Onekama, Ml 49675

RE: Cook appeal - Variance 51-11-410-050

Dear Sirs,

we write (once again) in reference to the cook appeal. Faye attended the August 18th meeting (along

with approximately 40 year-round and summer residents) at which the zoninS Board of Appeals (ZBA)

after reviewing the cook's proposal and the governlng ordinances and procedures, denied the cook's

request. We should note that approximately 30 letters were submitted regarding the appeal. Only one

was not opposed to the Cook's request.

So, we are wondering why we are being notified of a public hearing rather than a judicial hearing. We

worry that the Onekama Township Board sets a dangerous precedent by disregarding the careful,

thorough and thoughtful analysis of the zoning ordinances as they apply to these variance requests.

Therefore, we respectfully request that you, the members of the Onekama Township Board, follow the

procedures established by the township ordinances, support the ZBArs decision, defeat the

subcommittee's recommendation and let the Courts handle the matter goinB forward.

cc: Katie Mehl

U

We don't believe that undermining the established Zoning Board ofAppeals procedure, negotiating the

ZBAS decision, bypassing the legal safeguards for municipalities and negotiating with a private citizen

servesthe best interestofall the citizens ofOnekama Township. lt is quite clear to us that the vast

majority of people interested in this issue back the Zoning Board of Appeals' decision.



To: Onekama Township Board
From: Mary Fa irgrieve, resident

RE: Township meeting on 2-9-2022
at 3pm to discuss the Cook property

Dea r Township Boa rd,

I have concerns about the safety of our residents and visitors
who frequent the turnaround beach during the year,
especially during the summer months, Those are the same months
that new construction is most likely to be fully engaged at the Cook property.
A hundred or more people walk, bike and drive the narrow stretch of road
between their lot and the beach on a summer day.
lf emergency vehicles are needed to reach the beach or any home beyond
the property under construction, there is a real danger to all concerned.
Time is of the essence during an emergency and delays caused by construction
vehicles, materials etc. can create a serious, or even deadly, problem.
It is my opinion that the Cook property would be a liability for the township
if it is built upon as planned.

Please consider this when you decide today how to proceed.

Since rely,

Mary Fa irgrieve'
Onekama, Ml

a-r/-?>





Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Ruth < krruth 1@gmail.com>
Wednesday, January 19, 20?211:00 AM
Shelli Johnson
Public Access point on Portage Point Dr

As property owners at 3806 Portage Point Dr., and 3796 Portage Point Dr., we are concerned about clearin8 the public
access point adjacent to our property. The curve there is a dangerous spot, with limited visibility and dangerous speeds.
Our concern is that people might potentially park on that curve to access the lake and add to the danger. We would also
advocate for a reduced speed on that road, perhaps 25 mph.

We hope you will consider the safety !mplications of clearing that access point.

Thank you,

Karen and Dan Ruth

1



Libby's personal comments at Cook Public Hearing

I am Libby Matthews Schleiffarth, and my family has been nourished by the waters of
the Two Lake Town for over 100 years. I support the concems that have been expressed
by other speakers, letters and emails regarding public safety, environmental protections,
following prescribed procedures and establishing dangerous precedents.

Before retiring to Onekama in20l4,I served on former Govemor William G. Milliken's
staff, as Village Clerk of Three Oaks and as member of the Niles Community School
Board. So for today's public comments, I am speaking to you as former public servant
and public official.

From these perspectives, the approval of the sub-committee's recommendation would
represent a major "setback" in public trust... a setback that isn't measured in feet but in
participation, engagement and confidence in govemment.

As a former public official, I am shocked, disappointed and quite frankly embarrassed,
that the Township Board would post on it's website, Tom Grier's opinion letter on this
matter four hours before the public hearing. The incorrect email address for the public
comments was never updated, even after the error was pointed out last week. This seem
to be inconsistent with "serving the public interest or a "level playing field."

The citizens need to have confidence that the Board's intentions, words and actions
reflect the best interest of the public. There needs to be accuracy in your information
and transparency in your decision making process. Private emails of board members
should not be used for public business. Citizens need to know everyone is subject to
same rules and is being held to the same standards. Democracy is built on these
foundations, and the public deserves nothing less.

To be a vibrant and growing community., Onekama relies on its citizens to share their
time, treasure and talent on various boards, committees and charitable organizations.
Without these citizens, there is no Zoning Board ofAppeals, Board of Review, parks and
Recreation Committee, Garden Club or Near and Farr Friends, to name a few. These
citizen volunteers need to trust that the Onekama Township Board respects their efforts,
supports their decisions and honors their contributions to the betterment of our Two
Lake Town. There have already been several resignations from these boards and
committees. This is regrettable and preventable. As a community, we cannot afford to
lose volunteers and their vital participation.



As a board, you cannot afford to lose the public's trust. Listen to your constituents;
protect public safety and our environment; be transparent and accurate, and apply the
ordinances, procedures and laws equally to all citizens. Please vote down the sub-
committee's recommendations and proceed to court.

Elizabeth Matthews Schleiffarth (Libby)
9060 Lakeside Ave.
2-9-2022



To be read on February 9, 2022 at 3 PM Township meeting

From: Yahoo Plus (eneannefitz@sbcAlobal.net)

To: fitzproud@sbcalobal.net

Date: Monday, February 7, 2022,12:59 PM EST

lvly name is Jeneanne Fitzgerald
My husband and I are year around residence at 2809 Pine Run Dr. and moved here from Chicago
18 years ago.
Once agaln, I am here to reaffirm our concerns about the Cook proposals.
We have attended many meetings and written several letters. And as you can see, we are not
giving up.
It is very important to our community to do the best we can to keep the safety and environmental
objectives front and center and enforced. An effective zoning board is necessary for the safety of
our roads and for the health of our lake. We strongly object to the Cook variances.
I yield my remaining time to Armond.
Thank you.





FEBRUARY 9, 2022

PUBtIC HEARING re: COOK PROPERTY

We think it is a dangerous precedent for the township to protect people from their own bad

choices.

30 years ago we wrote a purchase agreement for our lot here in Onekama. Being lakefront

property, it was not inexpensive by 1992 standards and was assumed to be a buildable

property. Assumptions and expectations don't secure permits, the laws and the rules do.

Therefore we included contingencies in our purchase agreement that the lot perk, and that we

be able to secure permits allowing us to build a house no smaller than a certain number of
square feet. Common sense dictates that one protect ones investment.

Had we not done so, and the lot failed to comply with numerous building standards we would

NOT have expected the township or any agency to change their rules to bail us out.

We would NOT have asked the township to endanger its residents to help us get what we

wanted.

We would NOT have asked the township to hold us above the importance of the environmental

impact.

We would NOT have asked the township to set precedent to allow the development of a

multitude of non-conforming properties.

We would NOT have asked the township to approve somethingthe majority of its residents

were rightfully opposed to.

Please support the ZBAs denial of the Cook project.

Karen and Dale Mayhew

9420 Lakeside Avenue, Onekama



Good Aftemoon. My name is Bonnie Brooks Garbrecht. My husband and I reside at
1985 2nd Street off of Portage Point Road on property which has been in my family for
102 years. I am intimately familiar with the property under consideration because I

either walk or drive by it on a daily basis. I am a graduate of Onekama High School and
served for two terms as At-Large City Commissioner for the city of Battle Creek.

What I would like to share this afternoon are some numbers which collectively add
context to the importance of this issue to people living and paying taxes in our
community.

To date, there have been more than 7,500 Face Book views of the seven
meetings held thus far relating to this issue. Thank you, Al Taylor, for
taping these meetings, informing citizens and encouraging participation.

o

o

o

o

o

o

Approximately 50 people attended the May 28t'Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting in person.

Despite the fact that today is a cold February day, the public - your
public - is here once again to share their concerns with the granting of
these variances.

As a point of comparison: just 300 people cast votes in the 2021 August
election and 355 in the 2020 November general election.

Together, voting totals from the two previous elections are less than 10%
of people who have demonstrated concerns about this proposal by
writing, attending hearings, and watching meetings on Facebook over the
last nine months.

The Zoning Board of Appeals has done its due diligence. I urge you to
support their work and their recommendations.

And further more, I urge you to follow the process outlined in your own
ordinance.

o Please be a government that is as President Abraham Lincoln so
eloquently expressed it "of the people, by the people and for the people.,,

Thank you.
Bonnie Garbrecht, 1985 2nd Street, Onekama, 49675 231-Ag9-7194

o

o

Approximately 40 people attended the August 1Eh Zoning Board of
Appeals public hearing in person and in addition approximately 30 letters
were submitted. All but one of the public comments made and letters
submitted expressed opposition to the granting of the requested
variances for this property.



To: David Meister, Supervisor
Cc: Shelli Johnson, Robert Blackmore, Allen Taylor

Thank you to the Onekama board for all your time working on the
continued requests from the Cooks who are submitting plans to build on
lot 51 1 1-41 0-055-00. Thank you, also, for continuing to rule against these
requests. Thank you to the Cooks for recognizing the rulings and making
modifications to their proposed plans. The only problem, that I see, is that
the Cooks are still asking for variance forgiveness on a piece of property,
that we all agree, has never been a buildable site.

ln addition to the door that becomes wide open for any lake front lot, no
matter how small, to begin to request these variance allowances, the
following list are additional issues that arise with this construction request

Safety on a very sharp curve
Children and adults that are using Angel Slide
Water degradation
Septic tank placement
Safety for runners, walkers, and bikers

Another thought, once the lake level goes down property owners could
begin to build sea walls and then come to the township and ask for
permission to build on these lots!!!

Let's remember there are rules on the books for a reason, not to be broken
but upheld. ln the words from Jim Trout "The village would have a blighted
waterfront full of structures the size of oversize ice shanties"

Please put an end to these requests with a final denial

Ann Wipperman Volk
Wipperman Family LLC
Parcel Numbers 51 1 1-41 0-062-00, 51 1 1 -410-058-00, 51 1 1 -410-064-00





To: David Meister, Supervisor
Cc: Shelli Johnson, Robert Blackmore, Allen Taylor

Thank you to the Onekama board for all your time working on the
continued tquests from the Cooks who are submitting plans to build on
lot 5111-410-055-00. Thank you, also, for continuing to rule against these
requests. Thank you to the Cooks for recognizing the rulings and making
modifieations tio their proposed plans. The only problem, that I see, as that
the Cooks etre still asking for variance forgiveness on a piece of property,
that we all agree, has never been a buildable site.

ln addition to the door that b@omes wide open for any lake front lot, no
matter how small, to begin to request these variance allowances, the
following list are additional issues that arise with this construction request.

Safery on a very sharp curve
Children and adults that are using Angel Slide
Water degradation
Septic tank placement
Safety for runners, walkers, and bikers

Another thought, once the lake level goes down property owners could
begin to build sea walls and then come to the township and ask for
pennission to build on these lots!!!

Let's remember there are rules on the books for a reason, not to be broken
but upheld. ln the words from Jim Truut "The village would have a blighted
waterfront full of structures the size of oversize ice shanties"

Please put an end to these rcquests with a final denial.

Ann Wipperman Volk
Wipperman Family LLC
Parcel Numbers 51 1 1 -410-062-00, 51 11-410-058-00, 51 1 1 -41 0-064-00
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February 8, 2022

RE: Cook appeal - Variance 51-11-410{50

Dear 5irs,

We write (once aBaln) in reference to the Cook appeal. Faye attended the August 18th meeting (along

with approximately ,rD year-round and summer residentsl at which the zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA)

after reviewint the Cook's proposal and the governlng ordinances and proctdures, denied the Cook's

request. we should note that approximately 30 letteB were submitted regarding the appeal. Only one

was not opposed to the cook's request.

5o, we are wondering why we are being notified of a public hearing rather than a judicial hearing. We

worry that the Onekama Township Eoard sets a dangerous precedent by disreSarding the careful,

thorough and thouShtful analysis of the Zoning Ordinances as they apply to these variance requests.

We don't believe that undermining the established zoning Board ofAppeals procedure, netotiating the

ZBAs decislon, bypassing the legal safeguards for municipalities and negotiating with a private citizen

seNes the best interest of allthe citizens of Onekama Township. lt is quite clear to us that the vast

majority of people interested in this issue back the Zoning Board of Appeals' decision.

Therefore, we respectfully request that you, the members of the Onekama Township Board, follow the
procedures established by the township ordinances, support the zBA's decision, defeat the

subcommittee's recommendation and let the Courts handle the matter going foruard.

Cc: Katie Mehl

To: Onekama Township Board

From: Faye Backie and Steve Szilvagyi

3047 vanessa's Way

Onekama, Ml 49675 tu!ffi



To: Onekama Township tsoard

From: Mary Fairgrieve, resident

RE: Township meeting on2-9-2022
at 3pm to discuss the Cook propertv

DearTownship Board,

I have concerns about the safety of our residents and visitors
who frequent the turnaround beach during the year,

especially during the summer months. Those are the same months
that new construction is most likely to be fulh engaged at the Cook property.

A hundred or more people walk, bike and drive the narrow stretch of road

between their lot and the beach on a summer day.
lf emergency vehicles are needed to reach the beach or any home beyond
the property under construction, there is a real danger to all concerned.
Time is of the essence during an emergency and delays caused by construction
vehicles, materials etc. can create a serious, or even deadly, problem.

It is my opinion that the Cook property would be a liability for the township
if it is built upon as planned.

Please consider this wtten you decide today how to proceed.

Sincerely, ,

Hffiffi",-M,W*
s-rl-)>



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8,2022 12:17 PM

ShelliJohnson
Fw: Cook appeal - Say No.

From: Ann H. <annhep@yahoo.com>

Sent: Wednesday, January 25, 2022 2:44 PM
To: Shelli Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Cc: David Meister <su pervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Cook appeal - Say No.

Hi Shelli,
I'm writing to encourage the Township Board to NOT approve the exception to Township ordinances
to allow the Cook house to be built.

I think a key point for the Township to consider: if the Township makes an exception for this planned
house, does it mean that anyone who is willing to take the case to court can build any nonconforming
structure they want? aka, the legal fees simply become part of the project budget.

As a taxpayer, I don't want the Township to set the path that will required ongoing legal fees paid by
the Township as people sue to get their building plans approved!!l

I urge the Township to enforce the the zoning ordinances.
lf they no longer meet the needs of the community, then change the zoning rules and the building
requirements to update them where needed.
Do not grant one-off exceptions.

thank you

Ann Hepenstal
Onekama Township Taxpayer

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8,202212:15 PM

ShelliJohnson
Fw: Cook Zoning fiasco

From: Daniel Berger <danoberger@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 2,2022 5:43 PM
To: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.orB>; ShelliJohnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Cook Zoning fiasco

I write, yet again, concerning the application by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cook for multiple zoning variances to build a home
and garage on their postage stamp lot catty-corner to Angel Slide on Portage Point Drive.
By way of personal background, I am a retired lawyer who specialized in real estate law, including representation of
individuals and developers in numerous zoning matters, As a law student at University of Michigan Law School, I took
courses in land use planning, environmental and water law. I am also a former member of our local, Warren County,
Ohio Board of Zoning Appeals. ln short, I am familiar with the purposes and effects of zoning laws and their
administration.
I am also a lifelong summer resident of Onekama and love the lake like it were part of my family. Over my 77 years I

have seen the health and natural beauty of the lake slowly degraded by human use and development of its
shoreline. More seawalls, more buildings, more septic systems. lt has been painful to watch this occur.
Now come the Cooks who desire to build on a lot that exists only because of the presence of a seawall that projects far
out beyond the natural shoreline. lf the Cooks can build there, what will prevent any other riparian owner from building
out an artificial seawall lot and slapping up another residence with its obstruction of the shoreline view and building,
drivewayandlawnrunoffdirectlyintothelake? Forthelong-termhealthandbeautyofthelake,theCook'sproposed
development would create a horrible precedent.
Building on the Cook's lot poses other problems because of its particular location, on Portage Point Drive, immediately
past Angel Slide. This is a high volume vehicular, bike and pedestrian traffic area, and any vehicle coming into or leaving
the Cook lot will create a serious risk of an accident.
When the Cooks bought their lot, it was subject to the zoning code, and their disregard of the laws governing the use of
their lot does not constitute a "hardship" or a "taking" of their property, both of which are nonsense legal theories in
this case. They simply want to build something not permitted under the zoning code, and there is no reason to permit
them to do so any more than if I decided I wanted to build a four-story condominium (imagine the profit!) on my
lakefront property on M-22.
While I pay thousands of dollars in taxes each year to the Village and Township of Onekama, because I am not a

resident, I can not vote for our local government representatives. But as a taxpayer, I expect my local representatives
to fulfill their duties for the long-term common good of the community. ln this case, that requires a strict application of
the Onekama Township zoning code, and denial of any variance in connection with building on the Cook lot.

I know that many other property owners on Portage Lake similarly oppose the Cook's proposal, but because they are not

winter-time residents they are not available to participate at any hearing or meeting regarding this matter, and are not

tuned into the continuing developments. But as you may recall, when a hearing was conducted regarding this matter

during the summer, there was a significant expression of opposition from property owners all around the lake' Those

voices should still be heard.

Thank you for considering this communication in connection with the upcoming proceedings concerning this matter'

Respectfu lly submitted<
- Dan Berger

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Claire <coloradoriley@msn.com>
Tuesday, February 8,202? 12:04 PM

Shelli iohnson
Re: Cook Property Public Hearing

On Feb 3, 2022, at 9:52 AM, Jim Claire <colora{oriley@msn.com> wrote:

To: Onekama Township Board

We are writing this email in response to
the Townships pending review of the
Cook property located on Portage Point
Road.

As we review the recently published
materials for the upcoming Public
Hearing we do not believe that there is
a formal submittal of the required Site
Plan/Plot Plan by the Cook's. There is a
"Plan C" and a letter from the Cook's

1

We have concerns about the current
process being followed by the Cook's
and the Township on the review of a
site plan for this property. We
reference the December 27,202I OTB
Cook subcommittee proposed
"resolution to the impasse."



attorney discussing issues and
adjustments made to the attached
drawing which no one has called a Site
Plan/Plot Plan submittal. Without an
officially submitted site plan it is
impossible for the average person to
completely understand the impacts of
the suggested variance approvals. We
understand the desires ofthe Cook's to
determine the criteria within which
they need to design and construct their
building, but putting approval of
specific variances in this agreement
prior to a submitted and adequately
reviewed site plan seems to be jumping
several administrative steps in the
process. This proposed agreement
would essentially be amending the
current zoning ordinances for one
specific lot. We strongly object to
committing the Onekama Township
Board to approve this agreement prior
to adequate review of all aspects of a
site plan.

It does appear that the Cook's and the
Township are both cooperatively trying
to resolve issues for this parcel that are
caused by the "as built location" of
Portage Point Road. No matter how
this land use application is processed, it

2



is apparent that the current roadway
location and appropriate Right of Way
need to be revised to reflect the actual
roadway the Public uses for access and
egress. A replat ofthe Cooks Parcel
reflecting the roadway should be
included as part of this application.
Setback criteria for the west property
Iine and the impervious area
calculations are impossible to
adequately address with the existing
lot. In none of the official
correspondence have we found any
direct discussion ofthe roadway
location and its impacts. Additionally
the road has been in existence for
decades and it is unlikely that the
Cook's did not consider the roadway
impact on the ability to build on the
property prior to their acquisition.

As with any other land use application,
a plot plan/ site plan submitted by the
Cook's and reviewed by the Planning
Commission for compliance with
required ordinances should happen
prior to the Board conducting a public
hearing on that application. After this
review by the Planning Commission I
made available to the PublicJ people
can and will be better informed to

3



provide appropriate public comments
regarding this land use.

The legal procedures initiated by the
Cook's should not require the
Township to alter its normal course of
business, perform the appropriate
reviews to protect the residents of
Onekama Township, and maintain the
legal criteria for land use approvals.

Sincerely,

fim and Claire Riley
9034 Lakeside Avenue
Onekama, Ml 49675



Law Office of KrisrynJ. Houle, PLC
fhe Village at Grand Trauere Commons

l2oo w. Eleventh St.. Suite llo
Traversc Ciry, MI 49684

23t-932-1023
kristynhoul&honyllmm

February 7,2022

Onekama Township Board of Trustees
5435 Main St.
Onekam4 Ml49675

Cookv Onelcama Township - Public Comment re: Settlement Proposal
Public Hearing 219122

Dear Onekama Township Board Members:

Please accept this letter as public input for the Cookv Onekama Township public hearing scheduled

for February 9,2022.

The Variances Requested

The Cooks applied for 4 variances from zoning ordinance requirements, all of which were denied

by the ZBA on August 18,2021. The requested variances included: reducing by fio/o the water
protection sctbsck distance (Section 1007 Water Protection) from 40 feet to 20 feet; rcducing
the reer minimum setbsck by approrimetcly 58Yo from 25 feet to 8 feet l0 inches; reducing
the north minimum side setbrckby 20o/o from l0 feet to 8 feet and reducing the front setback
by 36Yo from 25 feet to 15 feet Basically, the Cooks requested that they be permitted to build a
relatively large dwelling (1,695 k1 ft building envelope, 2.5 stories high) on a very small waterfront
Iot (5,630 sq ft of '\r,orkable ar€a'), which is proposed to be located dangerously close to a very
pedestrian-active roadway and cnvironmentally-sensitive lake.

Denial of the Vrriance Requests do Not Constitute a Regulatory Taking

The Cooks' Variance Application states:

[sJtrict enforcement of the Onekama Township Zorungordinance will result in the parcel

being unbuildable for any use currently permitted in the RR-3 District and therefore deny
the Orvnens all reasonablc uses of their propeffy, including its use for the placement
of a boat dock. Sec 4202a.4; Sec 1025. Accordingly, strict enforcement of the Zoning
Ordinance would constitute a regulatory taking of the Owners' properl.)'.

In September of last year, the planning commission amended the zoning ordinance to allow
lakefront lots in residential zones to install a dock for lake access (Section 1025 of zoning

ordinance, amended 9/2021). With this pemitted use, the Cooks cannot continue to claim that
they, "have been denied all reasonrble use of their prcPeffX, including its use for the

placement of a boat dock' They now have thepermitted right to a dock.

Re:

I



Further, the lot has historically been used for lake access and installation ofa dock and therefore,

has always qualified as a legal nonconforming use under the zoning ordinance.

The Variences Requertcd are not the Minimum Varirnccc
that Wiil allow the Ressonable Use of the Land

The variances requested by the Cooks did not meet the criteria under Section 9603 ofthe Onekama

Zoning Ordinance, and therefore, the ZBA rightly denied the Cooks' application. Under the

ordinance, variances must be the mtnimum necessary - and the ZBA found that rhe Cooks'

variance requests were rro, the minimum necessary for the reasonahle use ofthe land. Sec. 9603(C)

states:

The 3oard of Appeals shall furthcr meke a linding that the rersons iet forth
in the application justify the grantirg of the variance, and the variance is the
minimum vsrience thrt will meke possible the reasooeble use of the land'
building or structure. t

As stated above, the Cooks hare always had the use of the lot as access to the lake and installation

of a dock (legal non-conforming use), but they now have lhe permitted tight to install and use a

boat dock (since the amendment of Section 1025 in September,2A2l). Therefore, they have a valid

and reasonable use of the land and the ZBA can justifiably deny any variances requested for a
dwelling. This continued and now permitted use ofa lake access lot with a boat dock will be in
harmony with the neighborhood and not alter the essential chamcter ofthe Portage Point area per

Section 9603A(4).

Nonetheless, ifthe Township believes a dwelling is the only reasonable use ofthe lot, the variances

requested by the Cooks were far from the minimum variances necessary for a dwelling (50% and

68% variances from the lake an -i road setbacks are more like muimum variances requested). For

example, the variances for a dwelling could include a 1O-foot setback variance from the waterfront
(insread of 20-foot). and S-foot variance from the rear setback (instead of 16.9-foo0. This would

allow for an 813 square foot building envelope and an area for 2 cars to be parked off road on the

south side ofthe structure. (See attached Exhibit A, Architect's SketclL submitted as Ex. J to my

Public Input Letter E/lE/21). Ihis is just one example of a reasonably-sized dwelling with
minimum setback variances under the ordinance. This would also fit the essential character of the

Portage Point area - which is made up of the historic Inn, narrow winding road, sunmer cottages

and lake access lots.

The Appeal

Instead of discussing the matte xith the Zoning Administrator and/or the towNhip attomey to try
to figure out a potentially acceptable variance request, the Cooks filed an appeal of the ZBA's
decision. The Court is very likely to uphold the ZBA's well-reasoned, wellzupported decision.
The record on appeal is over 200 pages and the findings of facs for each standard under the
variance section of the ordinance are wcll documented.

2
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Settlement Proposal

In an attempt to settle the matter out of court" the township and the Cooks have put the appeal in
abeyance. A township subcommittee was assembled to create a settlement proposal to be
presented to the Cooks. First" I do not think settlement is necessary in this matter due to the
strength of the township's position. Further, if the judge upholds the ZBA decision, the Cooks can

simply apply for more minimal variances from the ZBA just like any other property owner.

Second, because the township has the likelihood of prevailing in the appeal (at relatively minimal
cost to the Township since an appeal is based on an established record - there is no additional
discovery permitted) I do not think the board should accept the subcommittee's recommendation
of Draft 9 of the offer to the Cooks. Draft 9 is not necessarily a counter-offer to the Cooks'
proposal, in fact, Draft 9 states that the township, "accepts the basics submitted by the Cooks for
... a total footprint of 1,320 sq. ft..."

Instead of entertaining Draft 9 as a proposal for settlement, it is my opinion that the subcommittee's
Draft 4 plus the auger pile construction system recommended on l/10/22 be adopted by the board
and proposed to the Cooks as a way to settle the appeal. (See attached, Exhibit B, Draft 4 plus

the lll0l22 Auger Pile System email). The auger pile foundation engineering method is designed
to minimize excavations and the tlreat to the environment and waters of Portage Lake. Draft 4
proposes an 800 sqwue foot building footprint plus a 240 square foot garage on the south side of
the lot - a very reasonable and generous offer to settle the case.

Alternatively, and because the township is likely to prevail in the appeal, I would suggest the board
offer in settlement the attached architect's sketch showing an 813 square foot building fooprint
with no garage, and an off-street parking area for 2 cars on the south side of the lot (along with the

additional Draft 4 provisions and the auger pile construction method). This would provide for
maximum setbacks from the road and water and therefore be more protective of the lake and

provide more safety to pedestrians using the shoulder of the road.

If the proposed settlement offer is rejected by the Cooks, the township board should ask its attorney

to zealously defend the ZBA's well-reasoned and defensible decision in Court and allow the appeal

to be decided by the Judge.

very yours,

Kristyn

(*
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EXHIBIT B



1) The subject parcel (lD# 51-11'410-055-00) owned by the Cooks is a woterfront non-

conforming lot-of-record with an actual "wortable area" of 5'380 sq' ft'

2l The woterlront parcel is located on Ave' A in residential district RR-3'

31 Minimum-parcel size of a conforming lot-of-record in district RR-3 is fifteen thousand

(15,000) sq. ft. in area.

4) Article 10-Sec. 1017 ofthe Onekama Township Zoning Ordinance allowsthe

construction of a "dwelling" with a minimum size building footprint of 800 sq'ft' of living

area in district RR-3., as iioes Article 42 - RESoRT RESIDENTIAL - RR-3'

5)Theordinance(Sec'1017}alsorequiresaminimummeasurementof20ft.X20ft.in
thelivingareaofthedwellin&exclusiveofwings,porches,decks'andotherextensions'

6)Articlel0-Sec.l0OsrestrictsbuildinSheightstotwoandonehalf(2.5stories)ora
maximum of 35 ft., whichever is less.

7) Article 10 - Sec. 1028 requires a maximum impervious area of 35%'

S! Articte CZ - nESORT RESTDENTTAL - RR 3 requires minimum setbacks of ten (10) ft. from

thedwellingdriplineorotherpartsofthebuildingtothesidepropertylineofthe
pa:cel; and twenty-five {25) ft. from the roadside ofthe parcel'

s) iorty (40) feet from the roof dripline is the minimum setback on the waterfront (front)

side of the parcel (see Article 10 - Sec. 1007 - WATER PROTECflON)'

>> The subcommittee established by the onekama Township Board on December 8, 2021

recommends the followinE to resolve the impasse:

December L4,2OZl

SUBJECf{Da'tt{ RE: CoOK > Proposalfor Resolution

fhe following is Pertinent to this issue:

.4 << JRT

STIPUTATIONS:

A. The onekama Township Board will authorize issuance of a Land use Permit for

construction of a dwelling with a building footprint not exceeding eight hundred (800)

sq.ft. offloor area, subiect to all stipulations herein and compliance with all / other

applicable sections of the zoning Ordinance.

B. The Land Use Permit may include an attached taraSe with a building footprint not

exceeding two hundred forty (240) sq. ft. of floor area (a standard 12 x 20 sinSle car

garage),

C. Minimum required side setbacks of ten (10) feet shall be maintained'

D. A minimum waterfront setback of no less than twenty-five (25) ft. is required and shall

be maintained.

L



E. Setback calculations shall include overhanging eaves and any / all other extensions

beyond the building's foundation footprint.

F. An earthen berm one (1'l foot in height above the average grade of the parcel shall be

placed and maintained at the waterfront edges of the existing seawallto impede runoff.

G. Other required measures to contro! direct runoff into Portage Lake shall inclurie:

1) lnstallation and maintenance of a French drain inside the waterfront berming - with

discharge to a dry well catch basin located on the non-waterside section of the parcel'

2) Gutters on alt eave lines, with discharge routed by pipe to the catch basin.

3) All exterior ground surfaces - sidewalks, driveway, patios, decks, etc. - shall be

constructed of porous materials to allow runoff water to percolate directly into the soils

of the parcel. Pea gravel, permeable pavers, plastic grid paving, and rigid plastic pavers

are examples of acceptable materials for ground surfaces.

H. As a measure to improve sightlines and public safety, alt trees (arborvitae I cedats I
others) forming a screen at the sides of the parcel shall be removed from the roadside

corners of the structure - extended - west to the existing roadway prior to the start of
any construction. For the same reason, all trees (arborvitae / cedars / others) at the

road side of the parcel shall be removed prior to commencement of construction.

l. The submitted design shall be "flipped" to have the garage at the south side of the

dwelling structure.

l. Trees removed 1"H." -above) may be replaced by low growing shrubbery not exceeding

three (3) ft. in height. 9u:h landscaping shall be perpetually rnaintained at a height of
three (3) feet or less in height, maintaining sightlines for the public safety of
pedestrians, cyclists, and vehicular traffic on Ave. A.

K. Remaining trees at parce! sides shall be enhanced or replaced with larger, densely

growing trees such as Arborvitae Nigra.

L. Prior to or in conjunction'with issuance of a Land Use Permit under these listed

stipulations, all required permits from County, State, or Federa! agencies must be

obtained and filed with the Onekama Township zoning administrator.

M. The Cooks and their contractors and / or agents agree to ti:e conditions delineated

above and agree that al! other applicable sections of the ONEKAMA TOWNSHIP ZONING

ORDINANCE shall be strictly adhered to before, during, and after any construction on
parcel f51- 11-410-055-Or.

2
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214122,12.21PM

RE: COOK Parcel >> AUGER Piling & Grade Beam Foundations >> Amendment

Jim Trout <ibf ishwich@aol.com>
Mon 111O1202210:49 AM

To: clerk@onekamatwp.org <clerk@onekamatwp.org>; treasurer@onekamatwp'org
<treasurer@onekamatwp.org>; avo49675@yahoo.com <avo49675@yahoo'com>;

windsongmi@aol.com <windsongmi@aol.com>; bbonekama@gmail.com <bbonekama@gmail.com>;

kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov <kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov>

Cc: tag@runningwise.com <tag@runningwise.com>; rwilson@mikameyers'com
<rwilson@mikameyers.com>; kiistynhoule@hotmail.com <kristynhoule@hotmail'com>; Jim Trout

<ibf ishwich@aol.com>

1t10t22
TO: Onekama Township Board
FROM: Jim Trout - Chair > OTB C@K Sub-Committee
SUBJECT: RECO ilENDATION > Amended - RE: Use of AUGER PILE footings for GlGo waterfront
construction ......... Environmental Benefit

I apologize for not recalling the Auger Pile methodology for construc'ting foundation footers as the COOK Sub-

Committee delibeftlted on a recomhendation to tne OiA. By consensus of members, the OTB COOK Sub-

committee strongly recommends that this methodology be considered as a requirement in any s€ttlement final

agreement regarding this case.

Subsequenl to the last meeting of the COOK sub-committee, both Al Taylor and I have hea:d lrom citizens'

inctudinf an experienced PE.;ith long €xperienc€ in heavy building construclion,. concemed aboul the shoreline

environirent Oiiruption related to excavating for a building footer, be t a 42" trench footer or "Mklhigan Box

Basement / crawl space" that tequires removal of at least 42" of so:|.

The AUGER plLE technique is particulady wellsuiled for use on walerfront parcels as the disturbance to

surface and sulsurface soili is g&fly miniilized and it addresses the issue of noloriously unstable soils ofien

piesent in watertont areas. The-technique is environmentally friendly due to the minimal impacl on a parcel and

is generally completed in just a few days.

Were I to build on a parcel such as the COOKS, this is the minimally invasive, economical, and effective

foundation technique I would use. (Sse bolow - para. 4) ldeal lor a watertront parcel.

Firms that do this typ€ ot construction are lound located especially along the Lakeshore from Holland north'

FYI >>>>>> >+ Jim Trout - Chair > C@K Sub-committee

httos:/ flu 
^r.channelcustombuilclers.comrblog/piling-and-grads-boam-Joundations-forhome-aclditions

Piling & Grade Beam Foundations For Home
Additions

htrpsr/ou oot.tivr.com/m.it/inbox/id/aeMkADAwaT€oN2rwLTnk...HxCTAOAAAgEUAAAA%2BbAoovdoMkGnx60uHxcTAOAFHsaTggAAAA%30%3D 
P'ge 1ot 3



September 18,20'18

ll you are planning a main-level home addition, most renovation contractors will ask if pu

are oonsidering a full basement under your new addition. This will be a decision based on

cost, living space roquirsment and constru€tion equipment accesslbility. The question will be

- do you really need that extra square footage, despite significant sxtra cost and yard

destruction?

lf the answer is NO, you then have a few other less costly options. The first would be to

excavate a lour foot deep trench around the perimeler of the addiiion arsa, then install a

congete footing and "frost-wall", then backfill. This is the most oommonly used approach' but

still a costly one, an invasive one and one that could require a complete rebuild of your yard'

The next option, and a much less costly and invasive one, is the piling/grde-beam

foundation system. This system consists of the augering of a series of six foot deep holes

which then are filled with concrete and rebar, with a three-ply 2x8'pressure treated grade-

beam being placed on top of the piles around the perimeter of the addition' Channel Custom

Builders has been advocating and implementing this methodology for morB than twenty

years, with great su@ess, while tfrese engineered piles have been widely utilized in

commercial construc'tion (and less so in residential) lor over one hundred years'

>> HOwEn Sr ngw, wlth the adyent Of tlc hellcal "sgl13w'pll8", wB are beglnolng to save

our customers tlme and money by rBplaclng the conctde plles wlth e sslics of

engineered, thermal ..scr€Fplles" that arcslmpty drllled lnto the grcund. No

excevatton, no muss, no fu33. The procees 13 p€tty much the sarra from that polnt

on. The gradebeam lS placod on toP Of the screw'plles, then a shallow "p6r1y'ry61t"

wlth the lloor lolsts belng phced over all to compl€te the hdc loundallodlloor

structul€. The Inbrlor of this dlrallow spece (can't rcatly calt lt a "crawFsp0ce", as lt

will typlcally be very low ln holght) would have thlck rlgld lmulatlon panels covering

the grade ar€a, s'lth btack poly streetlqg over top thet ls t]13n saal6d to the grade

Hrr/pony-wall assembly. Fourten mm. waahed rock le then eprcad ovar all at a

depth ol approx. lour to slx lnchse to comptele the lneulatlon value rcqulrcd. The

perlmeEr wall and iolet-end assembly ls tlren sprayed wlth two pound expandlng

foam to the R-value dlctatEd by the bulldlng code. <<

You now have a clean, dry sealed under-floor space tlrat can be economically heated to

maintain warm, comfortable floors in lour new addition! Finally, everything from the floor up

is standard construction where you can put more of your hard-earned cash into nicer

finishings, instead of into the grLund.

htrps://out|ook.tive.com/rhait/inbox/idlaOMkAoAWATEON2IwLTRt...HxcTAOAAAgEMAAAA%2BbAoOvdOMkGnx6GuHxcTAOAFHssTPgAAAA%3D%3D 
Peg€ 2 of 3
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214122, 12:21 ?M

Contact a Channel Custom Builders representative today for more information about this

slick new system!
t

.: 1..

hltps:l/outlook.live.com/fir8il/inbox/id/AQMkADAwATE0N2twLTRk...HXCTAQAAAgEMAAAA%2BbAoovd0MkGnx6GuHXCTAQAFHsaTpgAAAA%3D%3D 
Page 3 of 3



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tha*s, Shelli

E-mail: rwilson@mikamevers.com

From: Shelli Johnson Imailto:clerk@onekamatwp.org]
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 9:34 AM
To: Edward Bradford <treasurer@onekamatwp.org>; Bob Blackmore <bblackmore@onekamatwp.org>; Allen Taylor
<ataylor@onekamatwp.org>; avo49675@yahoo.com; Richard M. Wilson <RWilson@mikameyers.com>
Subject: FW: Cook family request for zoning variances

We are part owners ofa cottage (parcel 51-11-410-055100) a couple ofdoors fiom the Cooks' property. We
want the are4 especially Portage Lake, protected from harmful effects. We love the region and want it
preserved.

1

Shelli Johnson

Richard M. Wilson < RWilson@mikameyers.com >

Monday, February 7, ?0?2 9:46 AM
Shelli Johnson
RE: Cook family request for zoning variances

Mika Atuyers"
Richard M. Wilson, Jr.
Mika Meyers PLC
414 Water Street
PO Box 537
Manistee, Ml 49660
Tel: 231-723-8333
Fax: 231-723-3888
mikamevers.com

This message is for the addressee only. lt may be confidential, and may include communications protected by the
attorney-client privilege, attorney work product protected from discovery in litigation, and/or insider information regarding
business transactions. Unauthorized use, disclosure or copying is prohibited, and may be unlawful. lf you have received
this message in error, please call the sender at (231) 723-8333 and delete the message from your system.

---Original Message-----
From: Allison and Gary Haworth <hawAdh2_18@C!0gll!e!S:
Sent: Wednesday, February 2, 2022 6:05PM
To: Shelli Johnson <slgk@lnekamat$.p.org>
Cc: kmeh@manisteecountvmi.gov; Andrew & Kathleen Mackie @
Subject: Cook family request for zoning variances

We know that the Cook family really would like to have you override zoning variances long established, as they
keep coming back with different proposals to get around those zoning regulations. We hope that you will
uphold rules that have been enforced in the past. Ifthose regulations are not maintained why were they
developed in the first place?



We hope that you will support the Zoning Board on this matter.

Thank you,
Allison Mackie Haworth
Gary Haworth

Totel Control Pancl

To: rwilson@mikameyers.com Remove this sender from my allow list

From: clerk@onekamatwp.ors

You received this message because the sender is on your allow list.

Login

2



To: Onekama Township Board and Supervisor, Cook Sub-
committee, Zoning Board of Appeals, and Zoning
Ad m i n istr ator (3 I 4 I 2022)

I would like to enter the following requests, concerns, and questions into the
public record regarding any settlement of the Cook v. Onekama Township lawsuit.

1. Public Safety. The Township Board and Supervlsor should require the
Cooks to provide a statement from a certified traffic safety expert that
the proposed drlveway and parking area does not pose an undue risk to
a child darting unseen into the road from behind a parked vehicle. As
proposed, vehicles would be parked parallel to and just five feet off of
the hard pavement.

2. Onekama Township Zoning requires two parking spaces (10'x 20'each)
"off the right-of-way."

3. Previous drawings provided by the Cooks, with the assistance of a
licensed surveyor, show a right-of-way 20 feet from the centerline of
Portage Point Drive. The proposed parking spaces encroach on this
right-of-way.

4. Plan D as currently provided by the Cooks is a drawing, not a legally
recorded or stamped survey. Other than the surface of the pavement, it
does not indicate a "right-of-way" for the road.

5. ls there a legally recorded description of the Portage Point Drive right-
of-way? lf not, MCL 221.20, PA 283 of 1909 states that the right-of-way
is 33 feet to either side of the center line. As proposed, the Cook
structure appears to be within this right-of-way.

6. The Sub-committee previously stipulated a15' x24' garage. Plan D
does not satisfy this stipulation.

7. Protection of Portage Lake. The Township Board and Supervisor
should require the Cooks to provide certifications from a Professional
Engineer that the design, construction, and maintenance of the
proposed berms, French drains, gutter collection system, and dry well
will serve the intended purpose of protecting Portage Lake without
harm to adjacent properties.

B. The elevation of the water table on the Cook property must be
determined at the high water mark of Portage Lake.

9. As proposed, the bottom of the dry well may be below the current water



table. lf so, this would discharge pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and
road contaminants directly into the ground water.

10. As drawn, the 48" x 36" dimensions of the dry well below the inlet
provide a volume of 65,111 cubic inches. One inch of rain on a 1000
square foot roof will deliver 144,000 cubic inches of water to the dry
well. Additional water will be delivered to the dry well from the lot and
road. Given the proximity to the water table, it is very unlikely that the
proposed dry well could handle one inch of rain, let alone the 4 to 8
inch downpours the area has experienced in recent years.

11. Underground discharge of water from the dry well has the potential to
undermine Portage Point Drive or flow onto adjacent properties.

12. The site plan does not show the final grade. Other than the one foot
berms, is the Sub-committee permitting or requiring any alterations to
the existing topography?

'13. The southeast corner of the proposed structure is approximately 15 feet
from the water's ed9e.

14. Septic System. lt is understood that permitting a septic system is the
responsibility of the District'10 Health Department.

15. PIan D proposes a septic field across the road from the Cook property,
within the west side right-of-way of Portage Point Drive, on or near
privately owned property, and wlthin the "As Platted" right-of-way of
the non-extant "Avenue A."

16. Does Onekama Township, Manistee County Road Commission, or other
government entity have the authority to grant the right to use this land
for a private septic system?

17. Any waste line under Portage Point Drlve will have to be several feet
deep to prevent freezing and ensure structural integrity. Therefore, a lift
station would be required on the west slde of the road, with or without a

septic mound.
18. Conclusion. As a matter of law, liability, and precedent, Onekama

Township should allow the Court to decide if the Cook's have the right
to build a dwelling on their property. The Zoning Board of Appeals found
correctly that the Cook Property lacks the unique circumstance
required by Michigan law for a variance.

19. ln 1984, the Supreme Court of lvlichigan, in upholding the declsion of
Robinson Township to deny a simple dimensional variance for a
substandard lot, stated that "The Zoning Board of Appeals was surely
correct in foreseeing that, if these plaintiffs could obtain the requested
variance, there would be little basis to ever deny a subsequent similar
request."

20. Under the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,



Onekama Township would be hard pressed indeed to insist that other
property owners, in the interest of protecting the lake and public
welfare, should ever bear a heavier burden than the Cooks.

Dan Norbeck



Corr e>por'rJ"nte-

l- lL-Lozz-Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent
To:
Subjecc

Tenley LAST_NAME <tlippie@comcast.net>
Wednesday, January 12,2022 1:56 pM
Shelli Johnson
Jan 12 Township board meeting- public Comment

Dear Township board,

Please do not accept the subcommittee's hard work on the cook proposal. JUST sAy No.

I do not know of ANY reason someone is entitled to build on a lot that does not support the zoninglaws. \Mry would a judge say they are entifled?

PROTECT THE LAKE:: The p.roposed building is not 40 feet back ftom the seawail, which is the
edge of the lake' lf the zoning laws are wrong or this French drain will ;.;"rpli.h the intent of the 40foot set back then, it is time to change the zoning law so others can follow without sulng the
township.

l.have not seen a plan to keep all silt, soil and debris out of the lake and/or provide clean up for when
that happens.

My understanding is the hotel was gifted the public access adjoining this property in exchange for apublic fishing pier. ANY silt, soil, debris will harm the fish in iront it the lrrUii" rfuhing piert 
-\Mat 

is
the plan for prevention and any clean up?

I do appreciate the subcommittee maintaining the ordinary 1O foot set back to the north and thesouth. I believe this will be the best for the long term for all.

I do appreciate the subcommittee's attention to road safety and putting the house car traffic as far
from the curve and angel slide.

I do not believe it is the planning commissions job to spend so much time on all the house drawings.
It is a distraction from the zoning laws. I believe they can build what they *"ni *itt' in the zoning Ind
lake polluting laws.

I do understand the subcommittee was trying to work out a compromise to prevent this from going to
goytt. Yy understanding is around 97,000 has been spent on this compromise. However, I Jo -
believe it is teaching people to sue the township when they want a variance, so in the long game this
will be more costly to the township. I do not want to see that happen to the iownship or lieiax
payers.

Thank you for allowing me to share my opinion,
Tenley Lippie
51-'t1410-059-00

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tenley LAST-NAME <tlippie@comcast.net>
Wednesday, December 1,2021 11i45 AM
Shelli Johnson
Cook Meeting

Dear Onekama Township Board,

My understanding is there is a short notice meeting on the Cook property. I have
attempted to find the agenda and if there will be a vote on anything and lwas not able
to.

Will the meeting be available to attend remotely and if so how do I access it.

My understanding is that the Cook's have submitted new plans and requesting
variances to several of the zoning ordinances. The zoning ordinances that were in
place when they purchased the property. I believe Michigan is a buyer beware state,
not a Seller problem.

1. PROTECT THE LAKE: This includes holding to all of the zoning ordinances that
protect the lake. Specifically the 40 foot setback and any run off ordinances. All
Sewage requirements.

2. PROTECT THE PUBLIC SAFETY: This includes the ability to see watkers,
joggers, bikers on the street and corner when entering and exiting their property. \Nhen
something happens there, it will be a predictable event. Not an accident.

These zoning ordinances are in place for good reasons, by good people who spent
many hours of research to determine these. The ZBA has spent many hours on
this and made a decision for GOOD REASONS.

Why would the township board NOT protect the lake and the public safety?

Thank you for your attention,

David and Tenley Lippie
Bluewaters LLC

Parcel lD: 1 1-410-063-00
11-410-059-00

I



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear All,

FYI.

Thanks

Tom Grier

From: Daniel Berger <danoberger@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December L,2O2! 3:23 PM
To: Tag@runningwise.com; Katie Mehl <kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov>
Subject: Cook zoning matter

I write regarding the ongoing zoning issue resulting from Mr. Andrew Cook's proposal to construct a residence on his lot
on Portage Point Drive.
I am a retired real estate attorney and former member of my local county Zoning Board. From my time as a student at
University of Michigan Law School, where I took courses in Land Use Planning, Environmental Law and Water Law,
through my years as an attorney where I represented individuals and developers in a wide range of construction and
zoning matters, I have become very familiar with the purposes, concepts and practical effects of zoning.
I am also a lifelong summer resident of Onekama. I know the Lake like the back of my hand and have witnessed the
steady degradation of the shoreline resulting from the installation of seawalls, shoreline residences and non-native
vegetation. The shoreline is an essential component of the Lake's ecosystem; its degradation degrades the entire Lake,
With all this in mind, I offer the following observations regarding the Cook matter;
1. The Cook lot is in itself an environmental affront, created to a large extent by the construction of a seawall jutting far
out into the lake, thereby destroying the shoreline.
2. Construction of the proposed Cook residence will create substantial non-pervious surfaces which will result in
unfiltered runoff into the Lake, carrying with it whatever chemicals and nutrients from the roof, driveway and lawn that
are introduced onto the property.
3. The location of the residence, and its attendant garage, so close to Portage Point Drive and just past the curve around
Angel's Slide, willcreate a serious risk of vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian accidents. One incident of a distracted or
inattentive driver entering or exiting the Cook lot on that busy stretch of road could result in a disaster.
4. Permitting the Cooks to build a residence pursuant to multiple significant variances from the Zoning Code will create a
terrible precedent that could ruin Portage Lake. One need only look at the north shore of Crystal Lake to see how the
beautiful natural resource that everyone wants to enjoy can be destroyed by permitting its exploitation.

For the foregoing reasons, I urge you to resist any proposal for construction on the Cook lot that does not strictly comply
with the Township Zoning Code.

Tom Grier <tag@runningwise.com>
Wednesday, December 1,20213:39 PM

avo49675@yahoo.com;'Jim Trout'; Shelli Johnson
FW: Cook zoning matter
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- Dan Berger



From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
subject:

Allison and Gary Haworth < haworth2l0@g mail.com>
Wednesday, December 1,2021 3:41 PM

Shelli Johnson
Andrew + Kathleen Mackie; Ann Volk; Tenley Lippie
Special Zoning Board meeting

It has come to our atttention that there is a special Board meeting today. We know that it concerns a court case

involving the Cook property but nothing else.

We hope that the Zoning Board is willing to stand by its decision concerning the variances the Cooks were requesting as

it helps protect our property which is three Iots from the site.

Thank you, Allfson Mackie Haworth and Gary N. Haworth Parcels 51-11-410-058-00, 51-11-410-062-00, 5t-tt-4L0-O64-
00

1

Shelli Johnson



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yahoo Plus <jeneannefitz@sbcAlobal.net>
Thursday, December 2, 2021 3:56 PM

Shelli Johnson
Cook zoning issue

Dear Shelley,
We are concerned about the zoning situation for the Cook prosperity. \Nhy can't there be restrictions
on the size of a house built? Many of us think there is a safety and environment problem. At last
nights meeting it seemed that that Katie and the township board wanted suggestions from the public.
ls it legal to backfill your property to extend your property size along Portage Lake? Can large homes
be built on small lots near Portage Lake? Can permanent docks and structures be built over Portage
Lake? (Round Lake in Charlevoix has docks and boat houses extending out so far reducing the size
of the lake.) ls the area around Portage Lake ten years from now going to be so built up that it will be
impossible to view the lake from the road? Some citizens are concerned about the future. We have
had many come to meetings over the the last year. I guess we don't understand what else can be
done.
I was relieved and happy to hearwe have a zoning board. lt is so important to have responsible
development. I just hope they can do their job.
Jeneanne Fitzgerald

1
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Ann H. < annhep@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, )anuary 26,2022 2:44 PM

Shelli Johnson
David Meister
Cook appeal - Say No.

Hi Shelli,
l'm writing to encourage the Township Board to NOT approve the exception to Township ordinances
to allow the Cook house to be built.

I think a key point for the Township to consider: if the Township makes an exception for this planned
house, does it mean that anyone who is willing to take the case to court can build any nonconforming
structure they want? aka, the legal fees simply become part of the project budget.

As a taxpayer, I don't want the Township to set the path that will required ongoing legal fees paid by
the Township as people sue to get their building plans approved!l!

I urge the Township to enforce the the zoning ordinances.
lf they no longer meet the needs of the community, then change the zoning rules and the building
requirements to update them where needed.
Do not grant one-off exceptions.

thank you.

Ann Hepenstal
Onekama Township Taxpayer

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
to:
Subject:

Yahoo Plus <jeneannefitz@sbcAlobal.net>
Saturday, )anuary 29,202? 12:29 PM

Shelli Johnson
Fw: Cook Zoning

--- Forwarded Message ----
From: Yahoo Plus <jeneannefiE@sbcglobal.net>
To: supervisor@onekamatwp.org <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>
Sent: Saturday, January 29, 2022, 11.24:01 AM EST
Subject: Cook Zoning

Dear David,
Once again, I am writing a letter to you to reaffirm our concern about the Cook proposals. We have attended many
meetings and wriften several letters. And as you can see, we are not giving up.
It is very important to our community to do the best we can to keep the safety and environmental objectives front and
center and enforced.
The only way to support our community is to trust our elected board members and appointed communities to represent
us. Good zoning is most valuable in any area. Our house values and the development ofthe area depend on these
decisions. Please consider our investment. Thank you,
Sincerely, Bill and Jeneanne Fitsgerald
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
lo:
Sublect:

mbardeen@aol.com
Saturday, )anuary 29, 2022 7:47 AM
Shelli Johnson
Cook variance application

Dear Ms. Johnson,
As 60 year residents of Onekama, we would like to voice our objection to the Cook variance application. lt represents a
violation of the spirit and letter of the zoning law. lt also sets a dangerous precedent for the future. This is particularly
relevant because of the possibility of the future sewer which will doubtless spur a possible building boom. Please consider
the future as you make this decision.
Maxwell D. Bardeen Jr and Norman Bardeen

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paul Mueller <jane-paul@sbcglobal.net>
Friday, January 28, 2022 8:31 PltA

Shelli Johnson
Cook Variances

Dear township board,

We are writing to state our disapproval of the most recent Cook variance proposal. We understand that the property
owner has a right to build but the structure that they build should be within the established guidelines. A25o/o ot 1O'

variance at waters edge is excessive by anyone's standards. The same applies to the roadside setback.

As you've heard repeatedly, the precedent that will be established by allowing these excessive variances can lead to a
possible further degradatlon of the ordinances in the future.

The Cooks purchased their land after the ordinances were put in place and they knew full well the limits on the
property. lt appears to many people that they ere just attempting to bully the township into meeting their demands.

As long term residents and voters we voice our opposition to their current plan

Sincerely,

Jane and Paul Mueller

1



JNruary 27,2022

Onekama Township Board of Trustees
Onekama Township Hatl
5435 Main Streer
Onekam4 M14g67S

From: Kay Vee and paul Rhoads

Subject: Cook Property

Dear Trustees:

Lot Size; We do not understand a comparison of 5,360 square feet of "workabie area,, (a
term unfamiliar to us) versus a minimum lot size of 15,000 square feet. The Board willhave to determine just how much smaller this lot is than what the ordinance normaliy
requlres. Whatever the result of that inquiry ts

we are part-year residents of onekama. we purchased our home at 92g0 Lakeside in7979, although the Rhoads fam,y visits to thl area began in the mid-1950s. our onryinterest in the matter under consideration beiow is a sincere desire to see that the portage
Lake area retain the property and aesthetic standards that sustain ttr" corn-r.,ity *e uttshare and treasure.

with respect to the cook subcommittee,s proposar for Resorution dated December 27,2021 ("Proposal"), we question the reasonabreness of authorizing a building of therequested size and location on this lot.

The Board certainly has the authority to approve of variations from existing rures butshould consider rhe extent that any variations ,"srrt i., departures from norms that havebeen established for all of our residents and codified in the Township,s ordinances. Theprecedent thereby set may be substantial.

The Proposal describes the following detaiis.

setbacks: The Proposar contains some very specific differences in ranguage when
addressing setbacks. we are not sophisticated enough to understand the melfuigs of the
terms utilized, but some of these differences are zufficiently noticeabre to dralw one,sattention to them. we assume that the Board w r observe any variations between the
language used and the apparent intent of the ordinances.





Side setbacks: These must be 10 feet minimum "from the dwening drip line orother p-arts of the building." under the proposat, tt e south side must be measured
t-o th;."eave / rake edge and drip line" ,"he."a" the north side omits reference tothe drip line. The ,,other parts,, Ianguage woula seum to satisry, the objective of theordinance. However, we assume the Board will be aware of whether anymeaningful variation may have been intende d..If so, is it reasonable?

Waterfront setback: There must be a 40_foot setback "from the roof drip line,,,whereas the proposal requires only a 30-foot setback from the ,,eave / rake edgedrip line." (We do not understand what is being said with the additional langua8erequl rrng maln tenance "along the edge of parcel abutting the edge of roadwaypavement."). if no difference in tire points of reference was intencied, then theProposal would seem to allow a full 2 ct t tthat le?

Roadside setback: There must be minimum 25-foot setback from the roadside, butthe Proposal would allow a setback of 21-feet "from inside the east edge of thepavement surface to the eave / rake edge dripline." We have seen indications thatthe road may Iie partly within the Iof which might be a reason for this oddmeasurement description. But whatever the facts on that question, would a 2S_footroadside ordinance be designed at least mPart as a safety issue? ls it reasonable to
1 n 2 tcu c?

we appreciate the difficulties that are so often encountered by public seryants such asyourselves and are confident that you w,l use your best judiment, ir, .""J-ri.rg yo.,.decisions. Thank you for considering these thoughts.

Kay Vee and Paul Rhoads

k9"



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent
To:
Cc:

FYI >>>>>> JRT

Subj€ch

Jim Trout < ibfishwich@aol.com>
Sunday, January 3 O, 2OZ2 6:25 AM
avo49675@yahoo.com; Shelli Joh
ddw.hft@gmail.co-" " -"s"r rur inson; bbonekama@gmail.com; Edward Bradford

-Original 
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Shelli Johnso

From:
Sent
lo:
Subject:

n

JOHNandTRISH CECCONI <cecconi@bellsouth.net>
Sunday, January 23, ZOZZ S:52 pl,A

David Meister; Shelli Johnson; Bob Blackmore; Allen Taylor
Cook vs Onekama Township Board building orain"nce-i 

-'

My husband John w' cecconi Jr and I, Paricia Hollingsworth-cecconi_have recentry.been informed regarding this request
fll,Tr','ilf;:HilffiH:r:::mi;,yj,t**filliFo'p"po,itiontog*,tios,.rieror;,;;;;;quirimentandaskthe

It is our understanding this particular property was puchased by tbe cook family in and around 2003. approximately l0 years afterthe cunent zonins ordinaaces were es'tabiirnJa ir,1's93."ii;# -*ii**ahg_ 
ih"t rrr" prrp";;;;inj orainances is to optimizesafetSr and preserve the economic, infras*"*J, ,"a 
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. 
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\Respectfully, \
\
\\

Joh:r W. Cecconi and paricia Ho\ingsworth_Cecconi
7682 Leonard Ave
Maaistee, Nn 49660
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From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

From: Daniel Berger <danoberger@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, February 2, 2022 5:43 PM
To: David Meister <supervisor@onekamatwp.org>; Shelli Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Cook Zoning fiasco

I write, yet again, concerning the application by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cook for multlple zoning variances to build a home
and garage on their postage stamp lot catty-corner to Angel Slide on portage point Drive.
By way of personal background, I am a retired lawyer who specialized in real estate law, including representation of
individuals and developers in numerous zoning matters, As a law student at University of Michigan Law school, I took
courses in land use planning, environmental and water law. I am also a former member of our local, Warren County,
Ohlo Board of Zoning Appeals. ln short, I am famlliar with the purposes and effects of zoning laws and their
administration.
I am also a lifelong summer resident of Onekama and love the lake like it were part of my family. Over my 77 years I

have seen the health and natural beauty of the lake slowly degraded by human use and development of its
shoreline. More seawalls, more buildings, more septic systems. lt has been painful to watch this occur.
Now come the Cooks who desire to build on a lot that exists only because ofthe presence of a seawallthat projects far
out beyond the natural shoreline. lf the Cooks can build there, what will prevent any other riparian owner from building
out an artificial seawall lot and slappinB up another residence with lts obstruction ofthe shoreline view and building,
driveway and lawn runoff directly into the lake? For the long-term health and beauty of the lake, the Cook's proposed
development would create a horrible precedent.
Building on the Cook's lot poses other problems because of its particular location, on Portage Point Drive, immediately
past Angel Slide. This is a high volume vehicular, bike and pedestrian traffic area, and any vehicle coming into or leaving
the Cook lot will create a serious risk of an accident.
When the Cooks bought their lot, it was subject to the zoning code, and their disregard of the laws governing the use of
their lot does not constitute a "hardship" or a "taking" of their property, both of which are nonsense legal theories in
this case. They simply want to build something not permitted under the zoning code, and there is no reason to permit
them to do so any more than if I decided I wanted to build a four-story condominium (imagine the profitl) on my
lakefront property on M-22.
While I pay thousands of dollars in taxes each year to the Village and Township of Onekama, because I am not a

resident, I can not vote for our local government representatives. But as a taxpayer, I expect my local representatives
tofulfill their duties for the long-term common good of the community. ln this case, that requiresa strict appllcatlon of
the Onekama Township zoning code, and denial of any variance in connection with building on the Cook lot.
I know that many other property owners on Portage Lake similarly oppose the Cook's proposal, but because they are not
winter-time residents they are not available to participate at any hearing or meeting regarding this matter, and are not
tuned into the continuing developments. But as you may recall, when a hearing was conducted regarding this matter
during the summer, there was a slgnificant expression ofopposition from property owners all around the lake. Those
voices should still be heard.
Thank you for considering this communication In connection with the upcoming proceedings concerning this matter.
Respectfully submitted<
- Dan Berger

1

Shelli Johnson

David lVeister
Tuesday, February 8,2022 12:15 PM

Shelli Johnson
Fw: Cook Zoning fiasco



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Meister
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 12:'1 5 PM

ShelliJohnson
Fw: Cook Zoning

From: Ya hoo Plus <jenea nnefitz@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Saturday, January 29,2022 11:24 AM
To: David Meister <su pervisor@oneka matwp.org>
Subject: Cook Zoning

Dear David,
Once again, I am writing a letter to you to reaffirm our concern about the Cook proposals. We have
attended many meetings and written several letters. And as you can see, we are not giving up.
It is very important to our community to do the best we can to keep the safety and environmenta!
objectives front and center and enforced.
The only way to support our community is to trust our elected board members and appointed
communities to represent us. Good zoning is most valuable in any area. Our house values and the
development of the area depend on these decisions. Please consider our investment. Thank you,
Sincerely, Bi!! and Jeneanne FiDgerald
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Claire < coloradoriley@msn.com >

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 12:04 PV
Shelli Johnson
Re: Cook Property Public Hearing

To: Onekama Township Board

We are writing this email in response to
the Townships pending review of the
Cook property located on Portage Point
Road.

As we review the recently published
materials for the upcoming Public
Hearing we do not believe that there is
a formal submittal of the required Site
Plan/ Plot Plan by the Cook's. There is a
"Plan C" and a letter from the Cook's

1

On Feb 3, 2022, at 9:52 AM, Jim Claire <!ql9lqd9l!leyt@E!!=!e!!> wrote:

We have concerns about the current
process being followed by the Cook's
and the Township on the review of a
site plan for this property. We
reference the December 27,2021OTB
Cook subcommittee proposed
"resolution to the impasse."



attorney discussing issues and
adjustments made to the attached
drawing which no one has called a Site
Plan/Plot Plan submittal. Without an
officially submitted site plan it is
impossible for the average person to
completely understand the impacts of
the suggested variance approvals. We
understand the desires of the Cook's to
determine the criteria within which
they need to design and construct their
building butputtingapproval of
specific variances in this agreement
prior to a submitted and adequately
reviewed site plan seems to be jumping
several administrative steps in the
process. This proposed agreement
would essentially be amending the
current zoning ordinances for one
specific lot. We strongly object to
committing the Onekama Township
Board to approve this agreement prior
to adequate review ofall aspects ofa
site plan.

It does appear that the Cook's and the
Township are both cooperatively trying
to resolve issues for this parcel that are
caused by the "as built location" of
Portage Point Road. No matter how
this land use application is processed, it

2



is apparent that the current roadway
location and appropriate Right of Way
need to be revised to reflect the actual
roadway the Public uses for access and
egress. A replat of the Cooks Parcel
reflecting the roadway should be
included as part of this application.
Setback criteria for the west property
line and the impervious area
calculations are impossible to
adequately address with the existing
lot. In none of the official
correspondence have we found any
direct discussion of the roadway
location and its impacts. Additionally
the road has been in existence for
decades and it is unlikely that the
Cook's did not consider the roadway
impact on the ability to build on the
property prior to their acquisition.

As with any other land use application,
a plot plan/ site plan submitted by the
Cook's and reviewed by the Planning
Commission for compliance with
required ordinances should happen
prior to the Board conducting a public
hearing on that application. After this
review by the Planning Commission (
made available to the Public) people
can and will be better informed to

3



provide appropriate public comments
regarding this land use.

The legal procedures initiated by the
Cook's should not require the
Township to alter its normal course of
business, perform the appropriate
reviews to protect the residents of
Onekama Township, and maintain the
legal criteria for land use approvals.

Jim and Claire Riley
9034 Lakeside Avenue
Onekama, Ml 49675

Sincerely,



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jay Siwek <siwekj@georgetown.edu >

Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:07 AM
Shelli Johnson
ATTN: Township Board: Cooks' hearing

To: Onekama Township Board
Re: Cooks'variance hearing of February 9

Looking over all the online documents relating to this hearing, I can see the remarkable amount of work done
by members of the Township Board and its committees. I don't want to second-guess their decisions, and so I
defer to the Board and Zoning Board ofAppeals regarding the various ordinances in question and their
enforcement. My main point in writing is to express my strong support for uniform application of these
ordinances. I am concemed that the Township may be bowing to threats of a lawsuit and ovemrling the
previous rulings (denials) by the ZBA. If so, I think this is a bad precedent. It suggests that anyone with
enough money and determination car simply strong-arm their way to get what they want, regardless of
established ordinances and legitimate rulings by the ZBA or Township Board. I think it is important that
property owners know that there is a fair and uniform process enjoyed by all, and not subject to manipulation by
lawsuit. Otherwise, why have ordinances? I realize there are financial costs related to defending against such
lawsuits, but simply bowing to that pressure sets a precedent for anyone to follow. I appreciate the thoughtful
consideration and hard work done by the Board (in this and every situation).

Sincerely,
Jay Siwek, MD
9335 Lakeside Ave.
Onekam4 MI

1



Rebruary 7 ,2022
Onekama Zoning Board of Appeals:

This a letter stands against the zoning variance appeal by Mr. & Mrs. Cook (Parcel # 5l - 1 1-410-
055-00 to build a27'6" x 55'6" house on this parcel. The Cook's request variances that will
create multiple risks and dangerous zoning variance precedents. While I understand septic
placement is not part of the appeal, lack of clarity related to identification of septic location and
remaining open space on the Parcel creates a high probability of hazardous affluent runoff into
Portage Lake. I find this proposal's lack of clarity regarding the septic location and safety
concems related to pedestrians in an already congested area more than sufficient to warrant a
firm denial of any zoning variance request.

Second, the house building site creates environmental concems to Portage Lake and the
immediate wetlands.

Risk to human safety if the proposed variances are approved. A setback variance from the
roadside property line (Avenue A) is requested that WILL create a safety concem to pedestrian
traffic along Avenue A in an already congested area.

Risk to environmental safety if the proposed variances are approved.
A setback variance from the lakeside property line is requested that WILL create an
environmental hazard to Portage Lake. Very recently lake water levels were extraordinarily high
and although they are a bit lower at present, all scientifically based predictions oflake
Michigan {Iluron lake levels indicate water level will, on the average, rise over time.

Thank you for the opportunity to voice my concems and hope that the Cooks' proposed
improvement to Parcel # 51-11-410-055-00 and the zoning variances that would be necessary if
the project goes forward and are denied by the zoning appeals board.

Brooks Applegate, Manager
Peter Pan at Portage Lake LLC
2074 6n Strcet
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subiect:

derby62 <onekama@cinci.rr.com >
Monday, February 7 , 2022 1:02 PM

Shelli Johnson
Armin; robert schle
Cook Building Lot Proposal

Dear Onekama Township Board of Trustees

I believe by now you know that I own the property at 8358 Portage Point Dr immediately south of the Cook lou as well
as cross the road where my home is located.

Since May of 2021 I have gone to numerous meetings , pubic hearings, listened to legal opinions, written letters and
emails, and have suffered undue stress over what granting their request would do to my property and my home.

I guess my finalquestion to you is WHY?

Why are you willing to overturn the ZBA ruling denying the variances that were requested?

Why are you willing to risk setting a precedent that would encourage others to request building on unbuildable non
conforming lots?

Why are you willing to rlsk the danger to the environment and safety of our lake and our neighborhood?
No matter what stipulations you put in place to protect them,who will enforce violations?

Why are you willing to allow a possible septic tank issue with all the other ones that you have around the lake? You say
its not your job ,so you can look the other way.

Why do you claim it would cost the township too much money to let the court decide this case? You have already paid
the township attorney over $7,000, and all he wants to do is compromise and not litigate.
What about having him represent the taxpayers who pay him? Let the court decide.

Why do you feel the Cooks have been deprived of using their lot as intended. They use it as beach access and now with
an approved dock. Nothing has been "taken" from them.

Why would you negotiate with people who have NO respect for you, the zBA, and your decisions. Clearly by now you
must realize they only want it "their way''.

lf you grant this request everyone loses. The zBA, the neighbors and the neighborhood, the lake, the environment,
safety, the credibility of our elected township officials, our property values, and the reputation of portage Lake and
Onekama as a "place of great beauq/'

Please reject this proposed building request

Respectfully su bm itted,

Catherine Bradford
8358 Portage Point dr
Onekama, Mi 49675
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks, Shelli

-----Original Message-----
From: Allison and Gary Haworth

Richard M. Wilson < RWilson@mikameyers.com >

Monday, February 7, 2022 9:46 AM
Shelli Johnson
RE: Cook family request for zoning variances

rth2l0 l.com>

Mika Mqrers.
Richard it. Wilson, Jr.
ilika eyers PLC
414 Water Street
PO Box 537
Manistee, Ml 49660
Tel: 231-723-8333
Fax: 231-723-3888
mikamevers.com

This message is for the addressee only. lt may be confidential, and may include communications protected by the
attorneyrlient privilege, attorney work product protected from discovery in litigation, and/or insider information regarding
business transactions. Unauthorized use, drsclosure or copying is prohibited, and may be unlawful. lf you have received
this message in error, please call the sender at (231) 723-8333 and delete the message from your system.

From: Shelli Johnson Imailto:clerk@onekamatwp.orgl
Sent: Monday, February 7, 2022 9:34 AM
To: Edward Bradford <treasurer@onekamatwp.org>; Bob Blackmore <bblackmore@onekamatwp.org>; Allen Taylor
<ataylor@onekamatwp.org>; avo49675@yahoo.com; Richard M. Wilson <RWilson@mikameyers.com>

Subject: FW: Cook family request for zoning variances

Sent: Wednesday, February 2,2022 6:05 PM
To: Shelli Johnson <glerk@angkarnatwp.olg:
Cc: kmeh@-manistqce ountymi.sovl Andrew & Kathleen Mackie <akmackie 1972@email.com>
Subject: Cook family request for zoning variances

We are part owners ofa cottage (parcel 51-11-410-055100) a couple ofdoors from the Cooks' property. We
want the are4 especially Portage Lake, protected from harmful effects. We love the region and want it
preserved.

We know that the Cook family really would like to have you override zoning variances long established, as they
keep coming back with different proposals to get around those zoning regulations. We hope that you will
uphold rules that have been enforced in the past. Ifthose regulations are not maintained why were they
developed in the first place?

1
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We hope that you will support the Zoning Board on this matter.

Thank you,
Allison Mackie Haworth
Gary Haworth

Total Control Panel

To: rwilson@mikameyers.com Remove this sender from my allow lis
From: clerk@onekamatwp.ore

You received this message because the sender is on your allow list.

Losin
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Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

-sftafli Johnson

From:

Received, thank you.

Katie Mehl
Planning and Zoning Administrator
Manistee County
(231) 3e8-3s2s
kmehl@ma nisteecountvmi.gov

Katie Mehl <kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov>
Monday, February 7,ZO2ZgA7 AMjon Marty; Shelli Johnson
armin@meanderlaw.com; Kristyn Houle
RE: Cook Vs Onekama Township

Manistre Cuunq. 

.}

From: Jon Ma rty <jonm @tedmarty.com>
Sent: Friday, February 4,2O225:5g pM
To: clerk@onekamatwp.org; Katie Mehr <kmehr@manisteecountymi.gov>
cc: armin@meanderraw.com; Kristyn Houre <kristynhoure@hotmair.com>
Subject: Cook Vs Onekama Township

[WARNING: External Message]

Dear Onekama Township:
I am a property owner atzl!4sixth street in onekama. I appreciate the hard work of the ZBAand the Board and all that it does for the township. I understand that your position involvespublic trust and often times it is a thankless iob. fou have the opportunity before you todemonstrate that you honor that trust and your efforts in this situation wiil not go unnoticed.
The Zoning Board correctly voted to deny the cook lot multipre variance requests for the veryreason the ZBA exists in the first place- to enfor ce responsible ordinance. Any decision to thecontrary is irresponsible based upon the facts and plans submitted. Atong with our ownprevious written concerns to the Township, there have been many more public concerns andopposition to this proposed plan. we understand the cook proposal is now in front ofTownship board to approve or deny. once again, we will reiterate our reasons we areOPPOSED TO THIS PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT:

1



a

a

Respectfully,

lf the township approves this request, it will severely erode p.ublic trust in the Onekahia

;;;;;', g;r";ance by subverting the verv governing body that exists to enforce

|."rponrill"-ordin"nce not only now, but in the future as well

It will create a sliPpery slope of zoning variance requests all along the Portage lake

waterfront and set a dangerous precedent to the protection of the watershed'

It will cause a negative impact on adiacent property owners real estate values; As a

prop"r,y o*n", 
", 

2114 sixth Street ;nd with a boundary property tine of uninhibited

lakefront views, we will have our property values declined by a view overlooking a roof'

rather than a lake.

We also would strongly fight ANY placement of a septic field or tank on our land and

would claim Adverse Possession if allowed'

It will create substantial environmental issues due to the impervious surfaces and the

fact that this proposed development substantially violates set backs from the

waterfront, on the eastern waterfront setback AND the southern waterfront setback

line,the environmental damage increases exponentially' (the lothaswateron both

sides). lf any lot ever needed STRICT adherence to the set-backs for the obvious

environmental reasons, this would be the one'

It will create substantially higher trafflc and public safety hazards at a location which

has already been known to be a bottleneck on Portage Point Road with its close

proximity io The Portage Point lnn, Marina, Angel slide and the S-Curve immediately to

it'" nor,t'. Many pedestrians and children congregate in this area and play on the sand

dunes across the street. As adjacent property owners we've witnessed this in the peak

,rrrul. ,""ron for decades. Children on foot or bicycles will have no chance' with

shortened setback requirements of a garage this close to the roadway'

This lot is a beach and boat access lot and not a residential building lot' everyone knows

this. The Cooks, have enjoyed the use of this lot for years, for that exact purpose (see

photo token in JulY 2021 below).

The township must recognize that by approving this action, it creates far more liability

and the potential for further legal action, than it would by denying the Cook plan'

We respectively ask for a final time, that the Township, back its zoning Bord of

Appeals decision and deny the cook Proposal'

a

a

a

a

2

Jon MartY, Marty ProPerties LLC



2lL4 Sixth St.
- '- Onekama, Ml 49675
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Claire < coloradoriley@msn.com >

Thursday, February 3, 2022 1 1:53 AM
Shelli Johnson
Fwd: Cook Property Public Hearing

To: Onekama Township Board

We are writing this email in response to the
Townships pending review of the Cook properry
located on Portage Point Road.

We have concerns about the current process
being followed by the Cook's and the Township
on the review of a site plan for this property.We
reference the December 27,202L OTB Cook
subcommittee proposed "resolution to the
impasse."

As we review the recently published materials
for the upcoming Public Hearing we do not
believe that there is a formal submittal of the
required Site Plan/ Plot Plan by the Cook's.
There is a "Plan C" and a letter from the Cook's
attorney discussing issues and adjustments
made to the attached drawing which no one has
called a Site Plan/Plot PIan submittal. Without
an officially submitted site plan it is impossible
for the average person to completely understand
the impacts of the suggested variance

1



approvals. We understand the desires of the
Cook's to determine the criteria within which
they need to design and construct their
building but putting approval of specific
variances in this agreement prior to a submitted
and adequately reviewed site plan seems to be
jumping several administrative steps in the
process. This proposed agreement would
essentially be amending the current zoning
ordinances for one specific lot. We strongly
object to committing the Onekama Township
Board to approve this agreement prior to
adequate review of all aspects of a site plan.

It does appear that the Cook's and the Township
are both cooperatively trying to resolve issues
for this parcel that are caused by the "as built
Iocation" of Portage Point Road. No matter how
this land use application is processed, it is
apparent that the current roadway location and
appropriate Right of Way need to be revised to
reflect the actual roadway the Public uses for
access and egress. A replat of the Cooks Parcel
reflecting the roadway should be included as
part of this application. Setback criteria for the
west property line and the impervious area
calculations are impossible to adequately
address with the existing lot. In none of the
official correspondence have we found any
direct discussion of the roadway location and its
impacts. Additionally the road has been in

2



existence for decades and it is unlikely that the
Cook's did not consider the roadway impact on
the ability to build on the property prior to their
acquisition.

As with any other land use application, a plot
plan/ site plan submitted by the Cook's and
reyiewed by the Planning Commission for
compliance with required ordinances should
happen prior to the Board conducting a public
hearing on that application. After this review by
the Planning Commission I made available to the
Publicl people can and will be better informed
to provide appropriate public comments
regarding this land use.

The legal procedures initiated bythe Cook's
should not require the Township to alter its
normal course ofbusiness, perform the
appropriate reviews to protect the residents of
Onekama Township, and maintain the legal
criteria for land use approvals.

Sincerely,

fim and Claire Riley
9034 Lakeside Avenue
Onekama, MI49675
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Froln:
To:
Subjoci
Data!

Allison and Garu Haworth
Katie Mehl

Sorry, misspelled yolr name
Wednesday, February 2, 2022 6:18:03 PM

IWARNING: Extemal Message]

We are part owners ofa cottage a couple ofdoors from the property in question (parcel 5l-ll-410-055100). We
want the are4 especially Portage Lake, protected Aom harmful effects. We love the region and want it preserved.

We know that the Cook family really would like to have you override zoning variancss long establishe4 as they
keep coming back with different proposals to get around those zoning regulations. We hope that you will uphold
rulcs that have been enforced in the past. Ifthose regulations are not maintained why were they developed in the
first place?

We hope that you will support thc Zoning Board on this matter.

Thank you, Allison Mackie Haworth
Gary Hawoth



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Tim Marty <timm@tedmarty.com>
Friday, February 4, 2022 2:55 PM

Shelli Johnson
Kristyn Houle; Armin; onekama@cinci.rr.com; Jon Marty; Tuck Marty (tsmarty59

@gmail.com)
Cook Vs Onekama

Good Afternoon- Short and Sweet. First I would like to thank the folks on the ZB4 Township Board and those that
support the Township. lt's a thankless job and I know this issue has taken a lot of time and created un needed stress. So,

Thank You.

Additionally, this issue is not a 'personal' issue with the Cook Family. For me its just a loglcal decision based on Zoning,
plus, nobody wins. There is A LOT of negative chatter going on in this community right now. So, for the following
reasons, I believe the Township Board should defend the ZBA'S well reasoned decision.

o The Cook Lot was built into Portage Lake, it is 'in the lake'. lf approved in any capacity PL Watershed Loses.
o Originally the Cooks sought 4 variances, if approved in any capacity Township Board loses because of the

precedent it will set for current and future board members.
. lf approved in any capacity, ZBA Loses
. lf approved in any capacity, Neighbors Lose

. lf approved in any capacity, Neighborhood Loses

. lf approved in any capacity, Public Safety Loses

Many, many Onekama Township taxpayers oppose approving any new dwelling on the Cook lot. As a neighbor (2114
Sixth Street) of The Cook Famlly Lot, I have witnessed how the Cook Family has used this lot for many, many years- for
its intended use, access to the lake. For this reason, the 'taking' argument has zero credlbility.

It is my hope that the Township Board unanimously support the ZBA's decision. Thank You for your efforts!

Respectfully,

Timothy E Marty, CIC
2536 Crecent Beach Rd
Onekama, MI 49660

subje€t:

1



Andrew F. Mackie
8632 Valley Brook Drive

Raleigh, NC 27613
Cell (919) 917 5339

akmackie1972@gmail.com

February l,2022

Onekama Township Hall

Attn: Township Board

5435 Main St"

Onekama, Ml 49675

Re: Special Meeting February 9, 2022 regarding proposal provided by the Cook Sub-Committee.

My family is a joint owner of the home at 8324 Portage Point Drive We are just a short distance
from the Cook property. The property is identified as Parcel lD 51-11-410-055100.

During the past several months we have expressed our objection to the Onekama Zoning Board

of Appeals (ZBA) regarding the proposed plans for building a house on this parcel. ln August the
ZBA denied the Cooks request. We feel that the Township Board should support the ZBA, and
not overrule their well thought decision.

The Cooks purchased the property with full knowledge of the limitations it included. Even with
the various changes to their plans, they have requested variances that are an unreasonable
encroachment on the set back requirements that were thoughtfully put into place by the
Zoning Ordinances. The new dwelling would not only have a negative impact on environmental
safety but set a precedent that could lead to several other unwanted impacts.

we ask that you support the decision of the zBA, represent the best interest of all onekama
township citizens, and deny the Cooks request for these variances.

Thanks for your consideration.

Andrew and Kathleen Mackie



january 27,2022

Onekama Township Board of Trustees
Onekama Township Hall
5435 Main Street
Onekama , MI 49675

From: Kay Vee and Paul Rhoads

Subject: Cook Property

Dear Trustees:

We are part-year residents of Onekama. We purchased our home at 9280 Lakeside in
7979, although the Rhoads family visits to the area began in the mid-1950s. Our only
interest in the matter under consideration below is a sincere desire to see that the Portage
Lake area retain the property and aesthetic standards that sustain the community we all
share and treasure.

With respect to the Cook Subcommittee's Proposal for Resolution dated December 27,
2021 ("Proposal"), we question the reasonableness of authorizing a building of the
requested size and location on this lot.

The Board certainly has the authority to approve of variations from existing rules but
should consider the extent that any variations result in deparfures from norms that have
been established for all of our residents and codified in the Township's ordinances. The
precedent thereby set may be substantial.

The Proposal describes the following details.

Lot Size: We do not understand a comparison of 5,360 square feet of "workable area" (a
term unfamiliar to us) versus a minimum lot size of 15,000 square feet. The Board will
have to determine just how much smaller this tot is than what the ordinance normally
requires. Whatever the result of that inquiry, is the resultingpercentage aariation reasonable?

Setbacks: The Proposal contains some very specific differences in language when
addressing setbacks. We are not sophisticated enough to understand the meanings of the
terms utilized, but some of these differences are sufficiently noticeable to draw one's
attention to them. We assume that the Board will observe any variations between the
language used and the apparent intent of the ordinances.





Side setbacks: These must be 10 feet minimum "from the dwelling drip line or
other parts of the building." IJnder the Proposal, the south side must be measured
to the "eave / rake edge and drip line" whereas the north side omits reference to
the drip line. The "other parts" language would seem to satisfy the objective of the
ordinance. However, we assume the Board will be aware of whether any
meaningful variation may have been intended lf so, is it ?

Waterfront setback: There must be a 40-foot setback "from the roof drip line,"
whereas the Proposal requires only a 30-foot setback from the "eave / rake edge

drip line." (We do not understand what is being said with the additional language
requiring maintenance "along the edge of parcel abutting the edge of roadway
pavement.").'ri no diffei'encc iii tire points uf reference was intendeci, then the
Proposal would seem to allow a full 25"L reduction in the distance from the lake. Is

that reasonable?

Roadside setback: There must be minimum 25-foot setback from the roadside, but
the Proposal would allow a setback of 21-feet "from inside the east edge of the
pavement surface to the eave / rake edge dripline." We have seen indications that
the road may lie partly within the lot, which might be a reason for this odd
measurement description. But whatever the facts on that question, would a2l-foot
roadside ordinance be desiened at least in oart as a safetv issue? ls it reasonable to

ital ?

We appreciate the difficulties that are so often encountered by public servants such as

yourselves and are confident that you will use your best judgments in reaching your
decisions. Thank you for considering these thoughts.

Kay Vee and Paul Rhoads



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

FYI >>>>>> JRT

---Original Message---
From: Jim Trout <ibfi shwich@aol.com>
To: dbehring@charter.net <dbehring@charter.net>
Cc: windsongmi@aol.com <windsongmi@aol.com>
Sent: Sun, Jan 30, 2022 6:18 am
Subject: "Confusion" >>>>>> "Lack of transparency?" YAH, l'm confused too!l!

Jim Trout < ibfishwich@aol.com >

Sunday, January 30,202? 6:25 AM
avo49675@yahoo.com; Shelli Johnson; bbonekama@gmail.com; Edward Bradford
ddw.hft@gmail.com

Dan - Thank you for copying me in your recent e-mail on "confusion" regarding the OTB COOK sub-
committee report to the OTB. You reference the recent letter to the Manistee Advocate from Libby Schleiffarth
as "......detailing many of them." That letter also omitted a number of ftcts that Ms. Schlieffarrh was definitely informed of
- she simply choose not to include them in her screed.

Given your experience as a former Chair of the OTPC, you of all people should be aware that a formal "Public
Hearing" mandated by the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act for zoning changes, ordinance amendments, variances (ZBA)
and similar ZONI/VG related issues is NOT relevant to the COOK appeal of the denial of the application for variance to
construct on the vacant parcel, now before the Onekama Township Board of Trustees.

Publication of notices that are required for 'Public Heaings" by the Planning Commission and Z.B.A. on Zoning related
issues are NOT required by the law in this instance. The Board determined that it is in the public interest to include
discussion of the proposed answer to the appellants' (COOKS) lawsuit, now before the Circuit Court in Manistee County,
in a public forum and scheduled that public forum in conjunction with the regular monthly meeting of the OTB. Again, this
does not require publication or posting under the MZEA as nothing here involves a zoning change, etc.

Claims that the process is defective and violates the MZEA because the notice that was published ref€renced the
COOK parcel as "vacant'though it has has a temporary "garden shed" building placed on it are absurd. An ice fishing
shanty pulled up on the shore of a "vacant" parcel does not render the parcel "UN-vacant," nor does placement of dock
materials for the winter months. This is absurd, Dan.

The OTB COOK Sub-Committee (which I Chaired, as you know), was charged with coming up with a compromise that
would be acceptable to both the appellants and Township. The COOKS had submitted a plan ("C") for a dwelting
significantly smaller than that previously denied by the zBA. Pursuing this case thru the Ci;cuit Court process cou'id
resulting costs t0 the Township taxpayers 930,000 - g100,OOO. >> Note: ttis NOT
a matter of g!ry to Court. We areJN court!! > The Township has been sued fthe appeat process is detineated bv the
PZEA aad the ordinancd and is responding to the suit now before me hoge ot @
impose whatever settlement it deems appropriate for the case.

Regarding *discussion 
abo ut septic and well ptacement " both the ZBA and the OTB COOK Sub-Committee

had -discussions" on this. Again you of atl people shoutd reatize that purview - and permifring - of att suchi?ue: ale^enlilely - entiPlvll - in the control of the Manistee County H'ealth Departnent - NOT-the Township
Board, P.c., z-8.A. or a sub-committee appointed to devise a compromise onihe issue,

You mention. "transparency." The Township 
-Board 

publically appolnted a Sub-Committee with the charge of trying toreach reasonable a compromise before proceeding turitrer down tirb path of the CiiCuit Court Jrocess. The Sub-
9o.TT-itt"9 held publlc meetings which were poste-d and noticed on ttie website - and 

"ttlnJ"j'oy "iti."ns, 
inctuding Ms.Schleiffarth, who spent her public.comment time demanding to be informed what the exact annuat costs incured for allTownship regar fees were (see video broadcast of the meeti-ng, with was rieweao)/ at reasiJoiensl.
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ln discussion with Supervisor Meister, Ms. Schleiffarth was informed that he personally had no access to post anything
to the website - (a website that has been problematic for some time but which will be be replaced by a far superior system
very shortly) - the Clerk of Onekama Township has exclusive authority to 'post" for secuity reasons.....no one
e/se. Clerk Shelli Johnson was on vacation and could not "post," as the Supervisor pointedly informed the letter writer.

Given the openness ofthe Board and appointed authorities, I am baffled by the constant charges of obfuscation. The
Township is posting notices - though not required - and holding public meetings on all issues. Meetings ofall types are
being broadcast via video. Minutes are available for review on the website (problems are acknowledged and being
addressed, as noted). And yet, somehow the Township Board and and Commissions are falsely accused of
concealment, subterfuge, and chicanery by members of our community, This not rational behavior, Dan.

A prime example was the late 2021 hysteria over a claim - made by your neighbors - that the DNR was selling the
Public Access and lands around PORTAGE LAKE and that tf,e sa/e was "imminent" .........> ".....on the DNR

Director's desk for signature." Totally tatse, unsubstantiated, etc. .........................but widely circulated as "fact,"
a fait accompli."

Lack of transparency? Please review this morning's e-mail from Al Taylor on what is currently posted on the website
and get back with me on a supposed lack of transparency. ><> JRT
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Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

JOHNandTRISH CECCONI <cecconi@bellsouth.net>
Sunday, January 23, 2022 5:52 PM

David Meister; Shelli Johnson; Bob Blackmore; Allen Taylor
Cook vs Onekama Township Board building ordinances

My husband John W. Cecconi Jr ald I, Patricia Hollingsworth-Cecconi have recently been informed regarding this request
for muttiple zoning ordinance variances,. We wish to express our opposition to granting relief of these requirement and ask the
township board to deny the initial and the latest update "Draft 9".

It is our undentanding this particular property was purchased by the Cook family in and around 2003, approximately l0 years after
the current zoning ordinances were established in 1993. It is our understanding that the purpose of mning ordinances is to optimize
safety and preserve tie economic, infrastructural, and environmental sustainability ofthe community they serve. At the time this
property was purchased by the current owners , it was and remains a noncompliant parcel and not an optimal building site for the t,?e
of structure they are wishing to erect. As we are sure you are aware, these building ordinances are available for anyone interested in
purchasing property or initiating a building project and failure to know what they are is not a valid reason to have them changed.

If any of the ordinances are outdated or deemed needed to be updated or changed, there are proper democratic processes in place in
order to ensure all those effected by the change has a voice and chance to communicate their concem and have their vote counted.
Asking for an initial request to change 10 yariances and negotiating it down to five and then threatening costly litigation is an obvious
stsategic tactic used by self serving parties to impose their will. There seems to be a growing trend around Portage Lal(e and Onekama
Township to build or buy now and pay the hne or negotiate later. This request sets a dangerous precedent and opens these ordinances
to recurrent negotiation and litigation. You cannot bend the rules for one party and then not for another. It creates a revolving door
open to chronic litigation.

Your collective decision here sets a precedent that will impact the fuhre sustainability ofthe Portage Lake Watershed for generations
to come. The grouth, viability, and future of Onekama Township will be geatly effected by your decision whether to allow these
concessions and your ability to defend these ordinances to future requests to bypass or blatantly disregard them. It is our feeling and
impression that should your committee and board decide to dig in and deny these requests for the best interest of your
community, your community will support you. I am sure each and everyone of you has been considering this over the past several
months. Your willingness to negotiate and come up with altemative solutions is commendable but not likely the best long term
solution. As property owners, taxpayers, and individuals who are dedicated to the futule of Onekama Township and Portage Lake we
do not support granting multiple variances ofthe zoning or building ordinances to accommodate building on this property. We do not
mind ifour tax dollars are used to defend this position.

Respectfully,

John W. Cecconi and Patricia Hollingsworth-Cecconi
7682 Leonard Ave
Manistee, MI 49660
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Amber Sedelmaier

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Shelli Johnson
Wednesday, February 9, 202? 9:34 AM
Amber Sedelmaier; Edward Bradford; Edward Bradford; Bob Blackmore; avo49675
@yahoo.com; Allen Taylor
FW: Township board meeting- Public Comment. Feb

From: Tenley LAST_NAM E <tlippie@comcast.net>
Sent: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 6:L6 AM
To: Shelll Johnson <clerk@onekamatwp.org>
Subject: Township board meeting- Public Comment. Feb

Good morning !

This letter has been submitted before, so it is already on file. I am just making sure it moves
forward with the case. ln lndiana, where the Cook's are from, this cottage would be allowed. lt
could be built edge to edge. lt seems each time a property turns over, the cottage gets
bigger. However, the lakes have only sea walls, the waves from the bounce back are bad. The
lakes are too dangerous to use on the weekends. Many bad accidents have happened. A certain
amount of construction debris ends in the lake. The lakes have been developed for tourism so the
year rounders are run over in the summer and want to leave during prime time. Think Traverse City. I

guess it depends on the long term vision for this lake. I would like to see a thriving community for the
year rounders. This would favor home development, which would provide jobs for the trades, an
income to raise a family on. Meanwhile following the zoning laws.

We support the ZBA and the Onekama Township Board and Planning Committee.
We support using our tax dollars to defend the zoning.

Hoping for the best, for everyone,
Tenley Lippie

Dear Township board,

Please do not accept the subcommittee's hard work on the Cook proposal. JUST
SAY NO.

I do not know of ANY reason someone is entitled to build on a lot that does not support
the zoning laws. Why would a judge say they are entitled?

PROTECT THE |-AKE:: The proposed building is not 40 feet back from the seawall,
which is the edge of the lake. lf the zoning laws are wrong orthis French drain will
accomplish the intent of the 40 foot set back then, it is time to change the zoning law so
others can follow without suing the township.

1



I have not seen a plan to keep all silt, soil and debris out of the lake and/or provide
clean up for when that happens.

My understanding is the hotel was gifted the public access adjoining this property in
exchange for a public fishing pier. ANY silt, soil, debris will harm the fish in front of the
public fishing pier! What is the plan for prevention and any clean up?

I do appreciate the subcommittee maintaining the ordinary 10 foot set back to the
north and the south. I believe this will be the best for the long term for all.

Ido appreciate the subcommittee's attention to road safety and putting the house car
traffic as far from the curve and angel slide.

I do not believe it is the planning commissions job to spend so much time on all the
house drawings. lt is a distraction from the zoning laws. I believe they can build what
they want with in the zoning and lake polluting laws.

I do understand the subcommittee was trying to work out a compromise to prevent this
from going to court. My understanding is around $7,000 has been spent on this
compromise. However, I do believe it is teaching people to sue the township when they
want a variance, so in the long game this will be more costly to the township. I do not
want to see that happen to the township or the tax payers.

Thank you for allowing me to share my opinion,
Tenley Lippie
51-11-410-059-00
1 1-410-063-00

2



February 8, 2022

u

RE: cook appeal- Variance 51-11-410-050

Dear Sirs,

50, we are wondering why we are being notified of a public hearing rather than a judicial hearing. We

worry that the Onekama Township Board sets a dangerous precedent by disregarding the careful,

thorough and thoughtful analysis of the Zoning Ordinances as they apply to these variance requests.

We don't believe that undermining the established Zoning Board of Appeals procedure, negotiating the

ZBAS decision, bypassing the legal safeguards for municipalities and negotiating with a private citizen

serves the best interest of all the citizens of Onekama Township. lt is quite clear to us that the vast

majority of people interested in this issue back the Zoning Board ofAppeals' decision.

Therefore, we respectfully request that you, the members ofthe Onekama Township Board, follow the
procedures established by the township ordinances, support the ZBA's decision, defeat the

subcommittee's recommendation and let the Courts handle the matter going forward.

Cc: Katie Mehl

To: Onekama Township Board

From: Faye Backie and Steve Szilvagyi

3047 Vanessa's Way

Onekama, Ml 49675

We write (once again) in reference to the Cook appeal. Faye attended the August 18th meeting (along

with approximately 40 year-round and summer residents) at which the zoninB Board of Appeals (ZBA)

after reviewing the cook's proposal and the governing ordinances and procedures, denied the Cook's

request. We should note that approximately 30 letters were submitted regarding the appeal. Only one

was not opposed to the Cook's request.



RE: Township meeting on 2-9-2022
at 3pm to discuss the Cook property

Dear Townshlp Board,

I have concerns about the safety of our residents and visitors
who frequent the turnaround beach during the year,
especially during the summer months. Those are the same months
that new construction is most likely to be fully engaged at the Cook property.
A hundred or more people walk, bike and drive the narrow stretch of road
between their lot and the beach on a summer day.
If emergency vehicles are needed to reach the beach or any home beyond
the property under construction, there is a real danger to all concerned.
Time is of the essence during an emergency and delays caused by construction
vehicles, materials etc. can create a serious, or even deadly, problem.
It is my opinion that the Cook property would be a liability for the township
if it is built upon as planned.

Please consider this when you decide today how to proceed.

To: Onekama Township Board
From: Mary Fairgrieve, resident

Sincerely, 
)

x:x:l::';:hh,w,*
s-r1-)>





Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Ruth <krruthl @gmail.com>
Wednesday, January 19, 2022 '1'l:00 AM
Shelli Johnson
Public Access point on Portage Point Dr

As property owners at 3806 Portage Point Dr., and 3796 Portage Point Dr., we are concerned about clearing the public
access point adjacent to our property. The curve there is a dangerous spot, with limited visibility and dangerous speeds.
Our concern is that people might potentially park on that curve to access the lake and add to the danger. We would also
advocate for a reduced speed on that road, perhaps 25 mph.

We hope you will consider the safety implications of clearing that access point.

Thank you,

Karen and Dan Ruth

1



Libby's personal comments at Cook Public Hearing

I am Libby Matthews Schleiflarth, and my family has been nourished by the waters of
the Two Lake Town for over 100 years. I support the concems that have been expressed
by other speakers, letters and emails regarding public safety, environmental protections,
following prescribed procedures and establishing dangerous precedents.

Before retiring to Onekama in2014,l served on former Govemor William G. Milliken's
staff, as Village Clerk of Three Oaks and as member of the Niles Community School
Board. So for today's public comments, I am speaking to you as former public servant
and public ofiicial.

From these perspectives, the approval of the sub-committee's recommendation would
represent a major "setback" in public trust... a setback that isn't measured in feet but in
participation, engagement and confidence in govemment.

As a former public official, I am shocked, disappointed and quite frankly embarrassed,
that the Township Board would post on it's website, Tom Grier's opinion letter on this
matter four hours before the public hearing. The incorrect email address for the public
comments was never updated, even after the error was pointed out last week. This seem
to be inconsistent with "serving the public interest or a "level playing field."

The citizens need to have confidence that the Board's intentions, words and actions
reflect the best interest of the public. There needs to be accuracy in your information
and transparency in your decision making process. Private emails of board members
should not be used for public business. Citizens need to know everyone is subject to
same rules and is being held to the same standards. Democracy is built on these
foundations, and the public deserves nothing less.

To be a vibrant and growing community, Onekama relies on its citizens to share their
time, treasure and talent on various boards, committees and charitable organizations.
Without these citizens, there is no Zoning Board ofAppeals, Board of Review, Parks and
Recreation Committee, Garden Club or Near and Farr Friends, to name a few. These
citizen volunteers need to trust that the Onekama Township Board respects their efforts,
supports their decisions and honors their contributions to the betterment ofour Two
Lake Town. There have already been several resignations from these boards and
committees. This is regrettable and preventable. As a community, we cannot afford to
lose volunteers and their vital participation.



As a board, you cannot afford to lose the public's trust. Listen to your constituents;
protect public safety and our environment; be transparent and accurate, and apply the
ordinances, procedures and laws equally to all citizens. Please vote down the sub-
committee's recommendations and proceed to court.

Elizabeth Matthews Schleiffarth (Libby)
9060 Lakeside Ave.
2-9-2022



To be read on February 9,2022 at 3 PM Township meeting

From: Yahoo Plus (eneannefitz@sbcalobal.net)

To: fitzproud@sbcglobal.net

Date: Monday, February 7, 2022,12:59 PM ESf

My name is Jeneanne Fitzgerald
My husband and I are year around residence at 2809 Pine Run Dr. and moved here from Chicago
18 years ago.
Once again, I am here to reaffirm our concerns about the Cook proposals.
We have attended many meetings and written several letters. And as you can see, we are not
giving up.
It is very important to our community to do the best we can to keep the safety and environmental
objectives front and center and enforced. An effective zoning board is necessary for the safety of
our roads and for the health of our lake. We strongly object to the Cook variances.
I yield my remaining time to Armond.
Thank you.





FEBRUARY 9, 2022

PUBLIC HEARING re3 COOI( PROPERTY

We think it is a dangerous precedent for the township to protect people from their own bad

choices.

30 years ago we wrote a purchase agreement for our lot here in Onekama. Being lakefront

property, it was not inexpensive by 1992 standards and was assumed to be a buildable

property. Assumptions and expectations don't secure permits, the laws and the rules do.

Therefore we included contingencies in our purchase agreement that the lot perk, and that we

be able to secure permits allowing us to build a house no smaller than a certain number of
squarefeet. Common sense dictatesthat one protect ones investment.

Had we not done so, and the lot failed to comply with numerous building standards we would

NOT have expected the township or any agency to change their rules to bail us out.

We would NOT have asked the township to endanger its residents to help us get what we

wanted.

We would NOT have asked the township to hold us above the importance of the environmental

impact.

We would NOT have asked the township to set precedent to allow the development of a

multitude of non-conforming properties.

We would NOT have asked the township to approve something the majority of its residents

were rightfully opposed to.

Please support the ZBAs denial of the Cook project.

Karen and Dale Mayhew

9420 Lakeside Avenue, Onekama



Good Afternoon. My name is Bonnie Brooks Garlcrecht. My husband and I reside at
1985 2nd Street off of Portage Point Road on property which has been in my family for
102 years. I am intimately familiar with the property under consideration because I

either walk or drive by it on a daily basis. I am a graduate of Onekama High School and
served for two terms as At-Large City Commissioner for the city of Battle Creek.

What I would like to share this afternoon are some numbers which collectively add
context to the importance of this issue to people living and paying taxes in our
community.

To date, there have been more than 7,500 Face Book views of the seven
meetings held thus far relating to this issue. Thank you, Al Taylor, for
taping these meetings, informing citizens and encouraging participation.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Approximately 50 people attended the May 28th Zoning Board of Appeals
meeting in person.

Approximately 40 people attended the August 18th Zoning Board of
Appeals public hearing in person and in addition approximately 30 letters
were submitted. All but one of the public comments made and letters
submitted expressed opposition to the granting of the requested
variances for this property.

Despite the fact that today is a cold February day, the public - your
public - is here once again to share their concerns with the granting of
these variances.

As a point of comparison: just 300 people cast votes in the 2021 August
election and 355 in the 2020 November general election.

Together voting totals from the two previous elections are less than 10%
of people who have demonstrated concerns about this poposal by
writing, attending hearings, and watching meetings on Facebook over the
last nine months.

The Zoning Board of Appeals has done its due diligence. I urge you to
support their work and their recommendations.

And further more, I urge you to follow the process outlined in your own
ordinance.

o Please be a government that is as president Abraham Lincoln so
eloquently expressed it "of the people, by the people and for the people.,'

Thank you.
Bonnie Garlcrecht, 1985 2nd Street, Onekama, 49675291-ggg-7194



To: David Meister, Supervisor
Cc: Shelli Johnson, Robert Blackmore, Allen Taylor

Thank you to the Onekama board for all your time working on the
continued requests from the Cooks who are submitting plans to build on
lot 51 1 1-410-055-00. Thank you, also, for continuing to rule against these
requests. Thank you to the Cooks for recognizing the rulings and making
modifications to their proposed plans. The only problem, that I see, is that
the Cooks are still asking for variance forgiveness on a piece of property,
that we all agree, has never been a buildable site.

ln addition to the door that becomes wide open for any lake front lot, no
matter how small, to begin to request these variance allowances, the
following list are additional issues that arise with this construction request.

Safety on a very sharp curve
Children and adults that are using Angel Slide
Water degradation
Septic tank placement
Safety for runners, walkers, and bikers

Another thought, once the lake level goes down property owners could
begin to build sea walls and then come to the township and ask for
permission to build on these lots!!!

Let's remember there are rules on the books for a reason, not to be broken
but upheld. ln the words from Jim Trout "The village would have a blighted
waterfront full of structures the size of oversize ice shanties"

Please put an end to these requests with a final denial.

Ann Wipperman Volk
Wipperman Family LLC
Parcel Numbers 51 1 1-410-062-00, 51 1 

.1-41 0-058-00, 51 1 1 -410-064-00





Corr e> p c,'rJ"n.e-

I - lL-Lozz^Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent
fo:
Subject

Tenley LAST_NAME <tlippie@comcastnet>
Wednesday, January 12,2022 1:56 pM
Shelli Johnson
Jan 12 Township board meetinq- public Comment

Dear Township board,

Please do not accept the subcommittee's hard work on the cook propostrl. JUST sAy No.

I do not know of ANY reason someone is entitled to build on a lot that does not support the zoninglaws. \/Vtry would a judge say they are entifled?

PROTECT THE LAKE:: The proposed building is not 40 feet back ftom the seawall, which is theedge of the lake. lf the zoning laws are wrong 6r this French or"in *irr 
"clo-.-Gh 

the intent of the 40foot set back then, it is time to change the zoiing law so others can fottow witfioui suing tne
township.

l.have not seen a plan to keep all silt, soil and debris out of the lake and/or provide clean up for whenthat happens.

My understanding is the ho-t91 w19 gifted the public access adjoining this property in exchange for apublic fishing pier. ANY silt, soil, debris will harm the fish in ironi &it" proii" i'.ning pier! What isthe plan for prevention and any clean up?

I do appreciate the subcommittee maintaining the ordinary 10 foot set back to the north and thesouth. I believe this will be the best for the long term for all.

I do appreciate the subcommittee's attention to road safety and putting the house car traffic as farfrom the curve and angel slide.

l.do not believ.e it-is the planning commissions job to spend so much time on all the house drawings.It is a distraction from the zoning laws. I believe they can build what they *""t t"iin in the zoning andlake polluting laws.

I do understand the subcommittee.was trying to wo* out a compromise to prevent this from going to
::y1.^YI rf "]:Fnding 

is around 97,000 has been spent on t is comproriise. iowever, I dooelleve I ls teaching people to sue the township when they want a variance, so in the long game thiswill be more costly to the township. I do not want to see that happen to the township or the taxpayers.

Thank you for allowing me to share my opinion,
Tenley Lippie
51-11410-059-00

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tenley LAST_NA[/ E <tlippie@comcast.net>
Wednesday, December 1, 2021 11:45 AM
Shelli Johnson
Cook Meeting

Dear Onekama Township Board,

My understanding is there is a short notice meeting on the Cook property. I have
attempted to find the agenda and if there will be a vote on anything and I was not able
to.

Will the meeting be available to attend remotely and if so how do I access it.

My understanding is that the Cook's have submitted new plans and requesting
variances to several of the zoning ordinances. The zoning ordinances that were in
place when they purchased the property. I believe Michigan is a buyer beware state,
not a seller problem.

2. PROTECT THE PUBLIC SAFETY: This includes the ability to see walkers,
joggers, bikers on the street and corner when entering and exiting their property. When
something happens there, it will be a predictable event. Not an accident.

These zoning ordinances are in place for good reasons, by good people who spent
many hours of research to determine these. The ZBA has spent many hours on
this and made a decision for GOOD REASONS.

\A/hy would the township board NOT protect the lake and the public safety?

David and Tenley Lippie
Bluewaters LLC

Parcel lD: 1 1410-063-00
1 1-41 0-059-00

1

1 . PROTECT THE LAKE: This includes holding to all of the zoning ordinances that
protect the lake. Specifically the 40 foot setback and any run off ordinances. All
Sewage requirements.

Thank you for your attention,



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Allison and Gary Haworth < haworth2l0@gmail.com >

Wednesday, December 1,2021 3:41 Plvl

Shelli Johnson
Andrew + Kathleen Mackie; Ann Volk; Tenley Lippie

Special Zoning Board meeting

It has come to our atttention that there is a special Board meeting today. We know that it concerns a court case

involving the Cook property but nothing else.

We hope that the Zoning Board is willing to stand by its decision concerning the variances the Cooks were requesting as

it helps protect our property which is three lots from the site.

Thank you, Allison Mackie Haworth and Gary N. Haworth Parcels 51-11-410-058-00, 51-1.1-410-062-00, 51-11-410-064-
00

1



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Yahoo Plus <jeneannefitz@sbcAlobal.net>
Thursday, December 2, 2021 3:56 PM

Shelli Johnson
Cook zoning issue

Dear Shelley,
We are concerned about the zoning situation for the Cook prosperity. \A/hy can't there be restrictions
on the size of a house built? Many of us think there is a safety and environment problem. At last
nights meeting it seemed that that Katie and the township board wanted suggestions from the public.
ls it legal to backfill your property to extend your property size along Portage Lake? Can large homes
be built on small lots near Portage Lake? Can permanent docks and structures be built over Portage
Lake? (Round Lake in Charlevoix has docks and boat houses extending out so far reducing the size
of the lake.) ls the area around Portage Lake ten years from now going to be so built up that it will be
impossible to view the lake from the road? Some citizens are concerned about the future. We have
had many come to meetings over the the last year. I guess we don't understand what else can be
done.
I was relieved and happy to hear we have a zoning board. lt is so important to have responsible
development. I just hope they can do their job.
Jeneanne Fitzgerald

1

Shelli Johnson



Law Office of Krisryn J. Houle, PLC
The Village at Grand Traverse Commons

l2o0 w. Eleventh St., Suite I lo
Traverse City, MI 49684

231-932-1023
kr ist y n h oul & h ot m a ik o m

Re

February 7,2022

Onekasra Township Board of Trustees
5435 Main St.
Onekama, l,tfr 49675

Cookv Onelrama Township - Public Comment re: Settlement Proposal
Public Hearing 219122

Dear Onekama Township Board Members:

Please accept this letter as public input for the Cookv Onelama Township public hearing scheduled

for February 9,2022.

The Variances Requested

The Cooks applied for 4 variances from zoning ordinance requiremens, all of which were denied

by the ZBA on August 18, 2021. The requested variances included: reducing by 50% the water
prctection setback distance (Section 1007 Water Protection) from 40 feet to 20 feet reducing
the rear minimum setback by approximately 5t%o from 25 feet to 8 feet l0 inches; reducing
the north minimum side setbackby 20'/o from l0 feet to 8 feet and reducing the frout setback
by %Vo from 25 feet to 16 feet Basically, the Cooks requested that they be permitted to build a
relatively large dwelling (1,695'x1 ft building envelope, 2.5 stories high) on a very small waterfront
lot (5,630 sq ft of "workable area"), which is proposed to be located dangerously close to a very
pedestrian-active roadway and tnvironmentally-sensitive lake.

Denial of the Variance Requests do Not Constitute a Regulatory Taking

The Cooks' Variance Application states:

[s]trict enforcement of the Onekama Township ZonrngOrdinance will result in the parcel
being unbuildable for any use currently permitted in the RR-3 District and therefore deny
the Oryvneru all reasonablc uses of their propefty, including its use for the placement
of a boat dock Sec 4202a.4; Sec 1025. Accordingly. strict enforcement of the Zoning
ordinance would constitute a regulatory taking of &e owners' property.

In September of last year, the planning commission amended the zoning ordinance to allow
lakefront lots in residential zones to install a dock for lake access (Section 1025 of zoning
ordinance, amended 9/2021). With this pemitted use, the Cooks cennot continue to claim that
they, "have been denied all reesonable use of their prcpefry, including its use for the
placement of a boat dock' They now have thepermitted right to a dock.

I



Further, the lot has historically been used for lake access and installation ofa dock and therefore,
has always qualified as a legal nonconforming use under the zoning ordinance.

The Variances Requested rre not the Minimum Varianccs
that Wiil allow the Reesonable Use of the Land

The variances requested by the Cooks did not meet the criteria under Section 9603 of the Onekama

Zoning Ordinance, and therefore, the ZBA rightly denied the Cooks' application. Under the

ordinance, variances must be lhe minimum necessary - and the ZBA found that the Cooks'

variance requests were no, the minimum necessary for the reasonahle use ofthe land. Sec. 9603(C)

states:

The Board of Appeals shall further mrke a finding that the rersonr sct forth
in tbe applieetion justify the granting of the varience, snd the variance is the

minimum veriance thrt will meke possible the reasonable use of the lan(
building or structure. I

As stated ahve, the Cooks have always had the use of the lot as access to the lake and installation

of a dock (legal non-conforming use), but they now have the wrmilted tighl to install and use a

boat dock (since t}1e amendment ofSection 1025 in September,202l). Therefore, they have a valid

and reasonable use of the land and the ZBA can justifiably deny any variances requested for a

dwelling. This continued and now permitted use of a lake access lot with a boat dock will be in

harmony with the neighborhood and not alter the essential character ofthe Portage Point area per

Section 9603A(4).

Nonetheless, ifthe Township believes a dwelling is the only reasonable use ofthe lot, the variances

requested by the Cooks were far from the minimum variances necessary for a dwelling (507o and

68% variantes from the lake anJ road setbacks are m ore like muimum variances requested). For

example, the variances for a dwelling could include a lO-foot setback variance from the waterfront

(instead of 20-foo0, and S-foot variance from the rear setback (instead of 16.9-foot). This would

allow for an 813 square foot building envelope and an area for 2 cars to be parked off road on the

south side ofthe structure. (See attached Exhibit A, Architect's Sketch, submitted as Ex. J to my

Public Input Letter E/lE/21). Ihis is just one example of a reasonably-sized dwelling with

minimurrsetback variances under the ordinance. This would also fit the essential character of the

Portage Point area - which is made up of the historic Inn, narrow winding road, summa cottages

and lake access lots.

.; The Appeal

Instead of discussing the mattet with the Zoning Administrator and/or the township attomey to try

io f,g*" out a pote-ntially acceptable variancirequest, the.Cooks filed an appeal of &e ZBA's

a*iirr, The iourt is viry likily to uphold the ZBe's well-reasoned, well-supported decision'

tt 
"-r."o.d 

on appeal is over ztio pages and the findings of facts for each standard under the

variance section oi the ordinance are well documented'

2



Settlement Proposal

In an attempt to settle the matter out of court, the township and the Cooks have put the appeal in
abeyance. A township subcommittee was assembled to create a settlement proposal to be
presented to the Cooks. First,,I do not think seulement is necessary in this matter due to the
stength of the township's position. Further, if the judge upholds the ZBA decision, the Cooks can
simply apply for more minimal variances from the ZBA just like any other property owner.

Second, because the township has the likelihood of prevailing in the appeal (at relatively minimal
cost to the Township since an appeal is based on an established record - there is no additional
discovery permitted) [ do not think the board should accept the subcommittee's recomrnendation
of Draft 9 of the offer to the Cooks. Draft 9 is not necessarily a counter-offer to the Cooks'
proposal, in fact, Draft 9 states that the township, "accepts the basics submitted by the Cooks for
. . . a total footprint of I ,320 sq. ft. . ."

Instead of entertaining Draft 9 as a proposal for settlement, it is my opinion that the subcommittee's
Draft 4 plus the auger pile construction system recommended on lll0l22 be adopted by the board
and proposed to the Cooks as a way to settle the appeal. (See attached, Exhibit B, Draft 4 plus
the lll0l22 Auger Pile System email). The auger pile foundation engineering method is designed
to minimize excavations and the threat to the environment and waters of Portage Lake. Draft 4
proposes an 800 square foot building fooprint plus a 240 square foot garage on the south side of
the lot - a very reasonable and generous offer to settle the case.

Alternatively, and because the township is likely to prevail in the appeal, I would suggest the board
offer in settlement the attached architect's sketch showing an 813 square foot building fooprint
with no garage, and an off-street parking area for 2 cars on the south side of the lot (along with the
additional Draft 4 provisions and the auger pile construction method). This would provide fbr
maximum retbacks from the road and water and therefore be more protective of the lake and
provide more safety to pedestrians using the shoulder of the road.

If the proposed settlement offer is rejected by the Cooks, the township board should ask its attorney
to zealously defend the ZBA's well-reasoned and defensible decision in Court and allowthe appeal
to be decided by the Judge.

very yours,

Kristyn
t*

3
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EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT B



December L4,2OZI

SUBJECIIDTaft- {l RE: COOK.T Proposalfor Resolution

The folloryving is pertinent to this issue:

1) The subject parcel (lD# 51-11-410-055-00) owned by the cooks is a woterfront non-

conforming lot-of-record with an actual "workable area" of 5,360 sq' ft'

2) The woterfront parcel is located on Ave. A in residential district RR-3.

3) Minimum parcel size of a conformins lot-of-record in district RR-3 is fifteen thousand

(15,000) sq.ft.in area.

4) Article 10 - Sec. LOLI otthe Onekama Township Zoning Ordinance allows the

construction of a "dwellilg" with a minimum size building footprint of 800 sq'ft' of living

area in district RR-3., as iloes Article 42 - RESoRT RESIDENTIAL- RR-3'

5) The ordinance (Sec. 1017) also requires a minimum measurement of 20 ft' x 20 f in

the living area of the dwelling exclusive of wings, porches, decks, and other extensions'

5) Article 10 - Sec.1008 restricts building heights to h^,o and one half (2.5 stories) or a

maximum of 35 ft., whichever is less'

7l Article 10 - sec. 1028 requires a maximum impervious area at 35%'

g) Article 42 - RESORT RESTDENTIAL- RR 3 requires minimum setbacks of ten (10)ft. from

the dwelling drip line or other parts of the building to the side property line of the

parcel; and twenty-five {25} ft. from the roadside of the parcel.

9) frrty 1+Oy feet from the roof driptine is the minimum setback on the waterfront (front)

side of the parcel (see Ar:ticle 10 - sec. 1007 - WATER PROTECTION)'

>> The subcommittee established by the Onekama Township Board on December 8,2O2L

recommends the following to resolve the impasse:

STIPUIATIONS:

A. The Onekama Township Board will authorize issuance of a Land Use Permit for

construction of a dwelling with a building footprint not exceeding eight hundred (800)

sq. ft. of floor area, subject to alt stipulations herein and compliance with all / other

applicable sections of the Zoning Ordinance'

B. The Land use Permit 66r.r include an attached garage with a building footprint not

exceeding two hundred forty (240) sq. ft. of floor area (a standard L2 x 20 single car

garage),

c. Minimum required side setbacks of ten (10)feet shall be maintained'

D. A minimum waterfront setback of no less than twenty-five (25) f is required and shall

be maintained.

>> DRAFT.4 << JRT

1



E. Setback calculations shall include overhanging eaves and any / all other extensions

beyond the building's foundation footprint.

F. An earthen berm one (11 foot in height above the average grade ofthe parcel shall be

placed and maintained.at the waterfront edges of the existing seawallto impede runoff.

G. Other required measures to control direct runoff into Portage Lake shall inclucie:

1) lnstallation and maintenance of a French drain inside the waterfront berming - with

discharge to a dry well catch basin located on the non-waterside section of the parcel.

2) Gutters on all eave lines, with discharge routed by pipe to the catch basin.

3) All exterior ground surfaces - sidewalks, driveway, patios, decks, etc. - shall be

constructed of porous materials to allow runo{f water to percolate directly into the soils

of the parcel. Pea gravel, permeable pavers, plastic grid paving, and rigid plastic pavers

are examples of acceptable materials for ground surfaces.

H. As a measure to improve sightlines and public safety, all trees (arborvitae I cedars I
others) forming a screen at the sides of the parcel shall be removed from the roadside

corners of the structure - extended - west to the existing roadway prior to the start of

any construction. For the same reason, all trees (arborvitae / cedars / others) at the

road side of the parcel shall be removed prior to commencement of construction.

l. The submitted design shall be "flipped" to have the garage at the south side of the

dwelling structure.

l. Trees removed 1"H." -ai;ove)may be replaced by low growing shrubbery not exceeding

three (3) ft. in height. guch landscaping shal! be perpetually maintained at a height of
three (3) feet or less in height, maintaining sightlines for the public safety of
pedestrians, cyclists, and vehicular traffic on Ave. A.

K. Remaining trees at parcel sides shall be enhanced or replaced with larger, densely
growing trees such as Arborvitae Nigra.

L. Prior to or in conjunction with issuance of a Land Use Permit under these listed
stipulations, all required permits from County, State, or Federalagencies must be
obtained and filed with the Onekama Township zoning administrator.

M. The Cooks and their contractors and I or agents agree to tile conditions delineated
above and agree that all other applicable sections of the ONEKAMA TOWNSH|P ZONING
ORDINANCE shall be strictly adhered to before, during, and after any construction on
parcel #51-11-410-055-Ct .

2
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214122,12121 ?M

RE: COOK Parcel >> AUGER Piling & Grade Beam Foundations >> Amendment

Jim Trout <ibfishwich@aol.com>
Mon 111012022 '10:49 AM

To: clerk@onekamatwp.org <clerk@onekamatwp'org>; treasurer@onekamatwp'org
<treasurer@onekamatwp.org>; avo49675@yahoo.com <avo49675@yahoo'com>;

windsongmi6aol.com <windsongmi@aol.com>; bbonekama@gmail.com <bbonekama@gmail.com>;

kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov <kmehl@manisteecountymi.gov>

Cc: tag@runningwise.com <tag@runningwise.com>; rwilson@mikameyers'com
<rwilson@mikameyers.com>; liristynhoule@hotmail.com <kristynhoule@hotmail.com>; Jlm Trout

<ibfishwich@aol.com>

1t10t22
TO: Onekama Township Board
FROM: Jim Trout - Chair > OTB COOK SuFCommittee
suaJecT: RECO ENDAT|ON > Amended - RE: Use of AUGER PILE footings for clole Yvaterfront

construcffon ......... Environmental Bencfit

I apotogize for not rscalling the Auger Pile methodology for construcling foundalion footers 1ltle COOK SUF

Committee deliberated on a recom-rnendation to tne OiS. By consensus of members' the OTB COOK Sub-

committee strongly recommends that this methodology be considered as a requirement in any settbment final

agreement Ggarding this case.

Subsequent to the last meeting of the COOK sutscommittee, bolh Al ]laylor and I have heard from citizens'

incfrONt rn erp.rienced PE. iith long experience in heavy building construclion, concemeg about the shoreline

envtronirent diiruption related to excavating for a building footer, be it a 42" trench footer or "Michigan Box

Basement / crawl space" that requires removal of at least 42" of soil.

The AUGER plLE technique is particularly wellsuited for use on waterftont parcels aslhe disturbance to

surface and subsurface soili is griatty miniirized and it addresses the issue of notoriously unstable soils often
present in waterfront areas. The-techiique is environmentally friendly due to the minimal impact on a parcel and

is generally completed in just a few days.

Were I to build on a parcel such as the COOKS, this is the minimally invasive, economical, and etfeclive

toundation tochnique lwould use. (See below'para. 4L ldeal lor a waterlronl parcel.

By consensu& the eub4ommithe e,Ends flE I,r,df,mrrendslioo to thc orB and ET met7ds ,€quidng
tne-isc i ttpAtaen prtE system, oa cr//n!Elab,,- tantfratlon et,4,ln','/rlng.lo-alninbexgstgtbns
end minimiE env thr?a/t to the envlronmenl rnd tl7€ wete/s ot Portagc l-ake.

Firms that do this tlDe o, construction are ,ound located especially along the Lakeshore from Holland north.

FYI >>>>>> >+ Jim Trout - Chair > COOK Subrommittee

https:i rrww.channelcustombuilders.com/blog/oiling-and.grade-beam-loundalions-forhoma-additions

Piling & Grade Beam Foundations For Home
Additions

htipsr/outlool.live.com/m.illinbor/id/aQMtaOAwATE0N2IWLTRk...HxCTAOAAAgEMAAAA%2abAoovdOMkGnx6G!HxCTAQAFHsaTpgAAAA%30%gO page l ot 3



214122, t2.21 PM

September 18, 2018

ll you are planning a main-level home addition, most renovation contractors will ask if you

are considering a full basemen! under your new addition. This will be a decision based on

cost, living space requirement and @nstruction equipment accessibility' The question will be

- do you really need that extra square footage, despite significant extra cost and yard

destruction?

lf the anslver is NO, you then have a few other less costly options. The first would be to

excavate a four foot deep trench around the perimeter ol the addition area, then install a

concreteloting and "frost-wall", then bacHill. This is the most @mmonly used approach' but

still a costly one, an invasive one and one that could require a complete rebuild of your yard'

The next option, and a much less costly and invasive one, is the piling/grade.beam

foundation system. This system consists of the augering of a series of six loot deep holes

which then are lilled with concrete and rebar, with a thre+ply 2x8" pressure treated grade'

beam being placed on top of the piles around the perimeter of the addition. Ghannel Custom

Builders has been advocating and implementing this methodology lor more than twenty

years, with great success, while itrese engineered piles have been widely utilized in

commercial construction (and less so in residential) for over one hundred years'

>> However now, wlth the advbnt of the hellcat """6s-pll€", w€ al€ beglnning to save

our customeF tlma and money by rcptaclng the conct€te pllee wlth a serlc of

engineet€d, thermal "a"6yy-pll83" that art slmply drllled lnto the ground. No

excavatlon, no muss, nO fuss. The proClos ls prctty much the same lrom that polnt

on. The gradebEm ls placed on top of the screw-plles, then a shallow "pony'sg;;"

with the ttoor lolsts belng ptaced over all to complete the baslc foundatlon/tloor

structurc. The lnterlor of thls slratlow spece (can't rcally calt lt a "ctawl'8pace", as it

wlll typlcally be very low in helght) would have thlck rlgld lneulatlon pan€[s coverlng

the grade ar:a, wlth black poly aheetlng ovor top ttat ls then sled to the grade

beam/pony.wallaseembly.Fourteenmm.waehedrocklsthensp!€adoverallata
depth ol approx. lour to slx lnchos to compl€te the lngulatlon value |€qulred. The

perlmeterwalland|olst.endassemblyEthensprayedwlthtwopoundexpandlng
loam to the B-vatue dictated by the bullding code' <<

You now have a clean, dry sealed under-floor space thal can be e@nomioally heated to

maintain warm, @mfortable tloors in your new add'rtion! Finally, everything from the floor up

isstandardconstructionwhereyoucanputmoreofyourhard.earnedcashintonicer
finishings, instead of into the gr'cund'

hltps://oUllook.live.co|ll/meiui.box/id/AQMlAoAwATEoN2lr,LTRt.'.HxcT^oAA^oEMAAAA%2Bb^oovdoMkGnx6ouHxcTAQAFH!97!gAAAA%3D%3o

P.ge 2 of 3
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Contact a Channel Custom Builders representative today for more inlormation about this

slick new sys{em!
I

I

hltpsr/oullook.live.com/maiUinbox/idlAOMIAOAWATE0N2twLTRk...HXCTAQAAAgEMAAAA%2EbAoOvd0MIGnXOGoHXCTAeAFHsaTpgAAAA%3O%3D page 3 ot 3



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
To:
Sublect:

mbardeen@aol.com
Saturday, January 29, 2022 7:47 A\tl
Shelli Johnson
Cook variance application

Dear Ms. Johnson,
As 60 year residents of Onekama, we would like to voice our objection to the Cook variance application. lt represents a
violation of the spirit and letter of the zoning law. lt also sets a dangerous precedent for the future. This is pa(icularly
relevant because of the possibility of the future sewer which will doubtless spur a possible building boom. Please consider
the future as you make this decision.
Maxwell D. Bardeen Jr and Norman Bardeen

1



Shelli Johnson

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Paul Mueller <jane-paul@sbcglobal.net>
Friday, January 28, 2022 8:31 PM

Shelli Johnson
Cook Variances

Dear township board,

We are writing to state our disapproval of the most recent Cook variance proposal. We understand that the property
owner has a right to build but the structure that they build should be within the established guidelines. A25o/o or 10'
variance at waters edge is excessive by anyone's standards. The same applies to the roadside setback.

As you've heard repeatedly, the precedent that will be established by allowing these excessive variances can lead to a
possible further degradation of the ordinances in the future.

The Cooks purchased their land after the ordinances were put in place and they knew full well the limits on the
property. lt appears to many people that they are just attempting to bully the township into meeting their demands.

As long term resrdents and voters we voice our opposition to their current plan.

Sincerely,

Jane and Paul Mueller

1



Jantary 27,2022

Onekama Township Board of Trustees
Onekama Township Hall
5435 Main Street
Onekama, l\fr.49675

From: Kay Vee and paul Rhoads

Subject: Cook Property

Dear Trustees:

Lot Size: We do not understand a comparison of 5,360 square feet of "workable area,, (a
term unfamiliar to us) versus a m[umum lot size of 15,000 square feet. The Board will
have to determine just how much smailer this lot is than what the ordinance normally
requlres . Whatever the result of that inquiry, is the resulting percentage aariation reasonable?

we are part-year residents of onekama. we purchased our home at 92g0 Lakeside in'l'979, althotgh the Rhoads family visits to the area began in the mid-1950s. our onryinterest in the matter under consideration berow is a sincere desire to see that the portage
Lake area retain the property and aesthetic standards that sustain *," .o**.,.if *e uttshare and treasure,

with respect to the Cook subcommittee's proposal for Resolution dated December 27,2021 ("Proposal"), we question the .easonabreness of authorizing a building of therequested size and location on this lot.

The Board certainly has the authority to approve of variations from existing rures butshould considet the extent that any variations result in departures from norms that havebeen established for ar of our residents and codified in the Township,s ordinances. Theprecedent thereby set may be substantial.

The Proposal describes the following details.

setbacks: The Proposal contains some very specific differences in ranguage when
addressing setbacks. we are not sophisticated enough to understand the me"anirigs of the
terms utilized, but some of these differences are sufficientry noticeabre to dralw one,s
attention to them. we assume that the Board w I observe any variations between the
language used and the apparent intent of the ordinances.





Roadside setback : There must be minimum 25-foot setback from the roadsidg butthe Proposal would allow a setback of 21-feet "from inside the east edge of thepavement surface to the eave / rake edge dripline." We have seen indications thatthe road may lie partly within the lot, which might be a reason for this oddmeasurement description . But whatever the facts on that question, would a 2S-footroadside ordinance be designed at least in part as a salety issue? Is it reasonable to
r n ct 1s a r c?

we appreciate the difficurties that are so often encountered by pubric servants such asyourselves and are confident. that you wi, use your best juigments i. ,"r.hi.g yo*decisions. Thank you for considering these thougits.

Kay Vee and Paul Rhoads

&9"

Side setbacks: These must be 10 feet minimum ,,from the dwelling drip Iine orother parts of the building." under the proposal, the south side must be measured
f-o 

th:."e-1ve / rake edge and drip line" whereas the north side omits reference to*",9'o line' The "other parts" ranguage would seem to satisfy the objective of theordinance. However, we assume the Board will be a*a.e of ,irf.,",f..a. ,"ymeaningful variation may have been intend ed.If so, is it reasonable?

waterfront setback: There must be a 40-foot setback "from the roof drip line,,,
Yl"l:"r 1]r1 

Proposal requires only a 3O-foot setback from the ,,earre / rake edgedrip line." (we do not understand what is being said with the additional l*gG;requiring maintenance ,,along the edge of paicel abutting the edge of .o"i*Iypavement."). if no difference i'i iire points of reference was intended, then theProposal would seem to alow a fur 2sr" reduction in the distance from the rake. rsthat reasonable?



Shelli Johnson

Jim Trout < ibfishwich@aol.com>
Sunday, January 3 O, ZOZ2 6:25 At/i
avo49675@yahoo.com; Shelli Joh
ddw.hft@gmail.co; '' -"""' ru' rnson; bbonekama@gmai

FYI >>>>>> JRT

sft,is,,**,fr*'**fi*f":",:*H, 
m c.nrused,..,

t*Hil,lf"tqi"}i,!.,fr jfl:*J#,.irrffi*,;lr,s*-tr"m:##,.i#,n"f[:i.ii#:r,n,,",",

. . Given your experience as E

*f,m,,1,;g;g**$$x,.;q*ili"ild;5";ffii#;#*x}#shiffi s,ii#fu ,"^,

#lH,',i,f*f l#xfl{+*t#i[':#ffi dtf,*T*fd:,#$Il,
*%?T:tri j:9fffi 

F,;;"x;lryy:andvioratesrheMZEAbr

;t:il,v.i,,lLr,ii;iilt:iHflti:[:*i:,1,ru,T#y;1*f#:1:dilfi,.+jtriltiiJi?l$jiH*j,t"H_

.. -The.OTB 
COOK Sub-.Commiftee (which I Chaired, as vou knowourd be acceptaur" to ootn'int 

"ptbrr"nt "nl-ioil,i""nlr:" iil:i]p-[,i.:Etil*!llry;#?,8,[n#?l]ffi1,o" *"
5'i.{E]{.qfl ';i"1-*'ls;B'ffi S*,;,:,Bi8;$,6,Ailsrffi;};r#'tn?d['i,?3*,,,,o""".*,-ori;;;,y,:eii"W

Regarding "d'lscussio,, a60 y::y: ?!d,y"tt pracement' both the zBA and the orB cooK sub-commrtrke
"ad 

"discuss'bas" oa rrrs. Asain v.ou or att pedprc iiiiii r"a!ir" niiiiiii|it i.iitting _ or an sucnffi ;{":2;I;ruJ:,xx:xt:*tyxaiw:#:y":;rffi *r'uiiriiit,p

ffi ffi 9$ffi',,i#ffi.{qsnq?'{$:#flt,fr"if "t['**ffi ;"

Frcm:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subjech

l.com; Edward Bradford

nfused too!!!
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,iffitg+i$g$,,ft&ffi Hffi ipf *^;;pgffifl$,tdlti:;l

lj[[{!jiHj#;jn*:*lF:*;ffi #":#[,tir$H#::ffi ;I:r"''n
)r, Dan.

concealment, subterfuge, and cl
"'A.,,;il;;fi tewisttre'"!',11#3:1X"*Ef ;1ru*#[Xh*',::pt':'g:'*:;pe"11.
Public Access and lands aroun<

Dtrector,s des.fo, dgrrrrr".i'iota[i;;e, unsuustantiatei];.:-......-.-...-..-..u't *io"tv circulated as "fact"'

a fait accomPli-"

Lackoftransparency?Pleasereviewthismoming,se-mailfromAlTayloronwhatiscurrentlypostedonthewebsite
and get back with ," on ' "upii'!o 

i'tr oi tt"n"ptt"nl' ><> JRT
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Shelli Joh

Frrm:
Sent:
to:
Subjece

nson

JOHNandTRtSH CECCONI <cecconi@bellsouth.net>
Sunday, January 23, 2OZZ 5:SZ pt{i
David Meister; Shelli Johnson; Bob Blackmore; Allen Taylor
Cook vs Onekama Township Board building ordinancei

My husband John w. cecconi Jr and I, patricia Hollingsworth-"*"orll::: 
l*"*.been inforrned regarding rhis request

3i,,T,T*#ift.1f.ffi',J#Hr':;,X{,X|'#iffii*lijo,,non,or,,,*g.eri"rorti",.?Jquirimentanraskthe

It is our undentanding this particular property was purchased by the cook family in and around 2003, approximately l0 years aftertie current zonins ordinances were es'tabiiruJa i, r'sg:."iiir 
"'i, 

**ai"*a,1g.1a;,ilp;6;;;;;#jorainances 
is to optimizesafety and preserve the economic, intzstucturJ, ana en"""rrr.#il*".abirity of the community thei serve. At the time thisproperty was purchased by the curent.owners , ii was .rd ;.;;;;;;;r..mpriant parcer and not an optlimar building site for the rypeoI structure thev are wishing to erect 

.A, *. *" r*" v* Jr"-"*i".-,ilr" urirai.i- Larri#* ii" iljlJilL ,o. 
^ror" "teresred 

inpurchasng property or initiating a building p.i""t *a r"it*. to-m# wtat tn"y-a.e lr *ilrrr,a ..1r", io have them chauged.
If any ofthe ordinances are outdate 

- 
or deemed needed to be updated or changed,. there are proper democratic processes in place inorder to enswe all those effected bv the- cnrrgt rr^ , *ii" 

"ro'io'il'"1'," 
."r-_*icate their concem and have their vote counted.Asking for an initial request to ch'-"-g:-10 ".f-"* "r;;.;;;r:#;'d"*" to five and then threarening costry litigation is an obvioussfi'ategic tactic used bv self servine panies to- impose their ilr. rr,3." i... to ue a growing trend arorind ponage Lake and onekamaTownship to build or buy now ani iqtn" no. ii ,.;;; ;;' 'ili, ,"qu:st sets 

? 
dangerous precedent and opens these ordinances

:"#H"tfl:lif",,+l1iXand 
litigation'-You t-,"t t.?Jtl" -'r.. ror"one party .na tn., ,I", r*"I"tir... li creates a revolving door

Your collective decision here sets a precedent that will impact the future sustainab ility ofthe portage Lake Watershed for generationsto come. The gowth, viability, and fuhre of Onekama Tovmship will be greatly effected by your decision whetler to allow theseconcessions and your ability to defend these ordinances to future requests !o bypass or blatzntlv disregard them. It is our feeling andrmpression that should your committee atrd board decide to dig in and deny theie requests for the best interest ofcommunity, your community will support you. I am sure each and everyone of you has been considering this over the past several

your
months. Your willingness to negotiate and come up with altemadve solutions is commendable but not likely the best long termsolution. As property owners, taxpayers, and individuals who are dedicated to the future of Onekarna and Porbge Lake wedo not support granting le variances Townshipofthe zoning or building ordinances to accommodate on this property. We do notbuildingdollars are to defend this position.mind if our tax

Respectfully,

Job:r W. Cecconi and paricia
7682 Leonard Ave
Manistee, MI 49660

1
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